eu
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Establishf <)
TllP

FORTL
Mugi

1802.

Jui.t

Pnrtlfiiwl

Is published every day
the

Vol. 0.

PORTLAND.
)UI BU ELL Λ Ν KO U S.

(Sundaysexcepted) by

CiItRIA(ïi:S !

Portland l'iiblishhtg Co.,
Exchasoe Stbeet, Portland.
Terms:—Kipht Dollars a Year in advance.
At

30!)

Maim'

Tin'
$.'.50

every
year; it paid

a

stale

At

Reduced

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
week, 8100; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ol "Amusements," $2.00 per
$1.50.
square per week ; three insertions or less
Advertisements inserted iu the " Maine
State Piik.ss" (which has a 1ar<re circulation
in every part ol the State) for gl.00 per square
for tirst insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
one

GREENE <t> DAN FORTH,

KXGINEEKS,

74 middle,

Exchange Wired,
PORTLAND, ME.

Civi^

cor·

We

Mutual

st.,

est notii

R.

.»

OAT LEY,

area3,1870.

NATIONAL AND RELIGIOUS

CKLEBRATIOW,
M

Worker,

39*** Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
line.

our

iLr5doin

J. B. LAM HON,
PHOTDGH API1EB,
Frcm PhUadeldhia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

GALLERY I

IN PORTLAND,

No; 152 Middle Bt., cor, Orosa St.
Μοήό—Good Work aud Moderate Prices.

ONTREAL.
OX

Practical
Bath Tubs, Water

Basins,

IN

Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash

Sue.ion and Force
Hose, Silver Plated and

Lic'i D

CO.,

Plumbers,

DEALERS

AND

.Pumps, Kuub
Brass Cocks,

SIIEET

PIPE,

r

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing ;u all its branches promptly attended to

PORTLAND,

Jan29

DAILY

PKLBB

St.,
dtf

ME.

PRINTIKG

For all
Medicine.

tho

ja7dtf

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο
Has

remove

to'

SO Middle street,
au84
BOYI) BLOCK.

i>io.

C. J. S-oHUtlACHEK,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

ffice at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. (>. Scblottcrbeck & Co.,
.103 CoiigifieSl,, Portland, Hfe.9
One door abov·· Brown,
jan 12-dtt

8HËSIDAH

& GKlFFITHS.

IJ LASTE

PLAIN AND OUNAMENTAL

ITUOOO & MASTiC WOitiiEKS,
MO. G SOUTHS 7.,
POUTLAXD, MB.
altenliou | :uil to all kinilhot.fubliiiig
VST" Prompt
1 in*
η ίιιγ
aprTMH

Advertising Agts,

GEO, C. HOPKINS,

Attorney

Law,

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
i'oktuvd.
TuTbSatf

JOSEPH

Bell

Hanger,

Mauuiacturer and Proprietor of
Where one bell is made to answer tor any number
ot' rooms. Also Speaking 'lubes. Door bells, Gong
Belle, Dining Loom Bells to ring with the loot, and
Bells t,ube<l back ot plastering.
Agent lor
Tuylor'a Potrnt C3ruuk Door Bell,
Where no wires are ufed.
Houses, Hotels, and
Steamboats tilted :it short notice.
Specimens ot my
in
the
some ot
work can be seen
principal Hotels in
Maine, Now Hampshire and Vermont.

my6eod2m

IlOOPim,

UPHOLSTERERS
(Formerly In the Row No. 868 Congress Street.)
MASUFACTCREIÏ8 OF

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

ÇgfA 11 kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furnioc25 '69t,t&sM
hexed and matted.

ure

Ënjrκε WIS.
Τ

BOOTH Β y

I> 1<Z NTI8 Τ *>■.,
Are inserting lor partial sets, beautiful carved teeth which are superior in
'many respects to tlio*e usually insertFor further information call at

ed.

mv30dlmo

F»!

the obstructions which cause It.
or Diarrliœa, but one mild

Mechanic
Λ'. 1/.

complaints
disappear.
For Drop*? and Dropnical Swelling:»
should be taken in large and frequent doses to they
pro-

~

This long standing and very popular Institution
1>βςίη its Summer Session, on

»l«y

the assignment.
A. W. COOMBS, ASiianec,
SS Middle Street.
Portland, June 7, A. D. 1870.
Junl4itlaw3t

Simmons Bios.'

CÎeuuiîie Ottawa llcer
EXTRA CT.
Dealers send f »r Circular.
GEN Κ HAL AGENT,

J. <J. FAKNIIAM,
Gar» Wasliintf Ion Street,

BOSTON.

jun7eodom

Icr

ιοί·
or

j„r

ba^e'^he'sucle UeHvered11'1''^
A Ok

18-41/

Exand

*Ι"Γ'>οΜΟ

»·■■■*« DVKK.

«■tray Sli«;ep.

01 u,c
op ou the
euhsoiiter on
the 7th, six shpremiss
epand u.nr lamb-, the mr
can have ll.ein by
proving property
charge,.
GE'J. ό. K\ Gut
Fauuoutb, June 13, 1870.
,
juuU

TAffiEN

Look Like 01(1 Times.
GARDINER JORDAN.

jonOdSw

NEW

Carpet

a

"SCIENTIFIC

carelully

"Preparatory
in

Warehouse S

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

85 & 87 MIDDLE S Γ,

can

thoroughly prepared

CO UliSΕ

have their

sons

received
Send far Circular or

inform tlieir friends and the
public generally tbat they have leased the above
well known rooms, and are now
prepared to exhibit
llie "Finest nnd best oelrclrd Niock*'
ever
ift'ered m this market, comprising all Aeir and

ÛiljleNof

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

Extra

Superfine & Common Grades
of

CARPETINGS
Window Shades & Fixtures,
\11 of which will be offered and sold at the
•<3iew
ITorb Panic Kales" and at great reduction tiom
iBrtiiutax-.turpre' prijes. "Wilh fijteen
ex
years'
>.nce and a thorough
knowledge of the h usines a «η aK
ts branches; U. C. Ν pledges himseli to sell Carpets at a
owek rate than ever before offered
η this market.

\o Old Goods or Old Styles!
Portland, April 9,1870.
tt

rannersiiip.

The undersigned, Aveiy Plumer and Davis W.
3oolirtge, having formed a'limited partnership, liere>y

certify.

First. That, tlie name of tîse firm under which
tiid partnership is to be conducted is
1>. W.

COOLIDGK.
Second. That, the name of the general partner is
Davis W. Coolidge, and that tlie place of Lis resilence is Portland, in theCoamy of Cumberland, in
he State of Maine; that the name of the
special
>ariner is
Avery Plumer, and that the place of his
esidence is Boston, in the
County of Suffolk, in the
state ot Massachusetts.
Third. That the business to be transacted
by the
partnership, is a general Commission liusiness, and
hat ihe amount of Capnal contributed
by su id
pedal partner is FifteenΊhousand Dollars. t$15.0C0)

Fourth. That the partnership i« to commence on
lie first day ot June, A. I>.
1*70, and cease on the
irst day ot June, 1873, and that said partnership is
:o r,ave an established
plr.ce of business in said

Portland.

AVfcRY PLUMER.
DAVIS W. COOMDGE.

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS.
County cf Suffolk, City qf Boston, ss:
[Seal 1 Un the second day of" June. A. D. 1870, before lliu subscriber, a commissioner iu and lor the
staie aioresaid, duly com ml· sioned and authorzed by the Governor of ihe State of Maine, to
ake the acknowledgement and proof ot deeds,
md other instruments ot writing to be used or reordeu in the said S-ate of Maine, and to administer
>aths, affirmations, ctc. Personally appeared Avery
Plainer and Davis \V. Coolidge, in ihe within iniiruinentnamed and severally acknowledged, the
•xecution ot the «aine to e their tree act and deed,
in testimony whereof 1 have hereunto set my hand
and allixed my official seal, the day and year first
A. W.

NEW
on

STYLES

exhibition,

a

full line of fresh goods in-

Worsteds and Patterns,

And will insure
trition.

customers prompt an-1 polite at-

M. A.

lor

apriklt.f

BOSWORTH,

1G3 Middle Street.

Trinity Term Itegin* April 23 Hi.
April 11, 1670. UK.

IN

Krttoil

Family School

for boys,
ici:

NOBIMUr.EnrOCK,

HOUSE, MARKET STREET.
Office

lbs.

a

»·

tram
day,
·«
"
"

"

.Tune 1st to

"

«

««

"

«

October 1st,
.»
.<
««

»«

Spring Term will cotnmenre March 28, and
continue 13 weeks».
Expenses: $85 per term.
No es ira charge except tor boohs.
for particulars address
HAMLIN P. EATON, Principal.
MnrTT-dtt

THE

£6 00

Μ00
ίο ου

FORTY CENTS PER ONE 1J UN DR KD
POUNDS.
Ico will l>e delivered earlier than 1st
June, and later than 1st
October, at the same rate per month as
during tlie season.
It not taken lor the lull
the
10 lbs.
15 <i
20 "

season,

a

day
per month,
a
t<
«
"

"

"

M A IΚ Κ

(ESTABLISHED lb'56.)

Exrliaugc Sireet.

SEASON PltlCES FOR 1870:
to
15
20

Piano- Forte Instruction.

Mies s. S. Nason, will receive pupils at ber room
316 Congress St.,
price will l>c
opposite Mechanics' Hall.
$2 00
References, Tïev. W. T. Ρ lia on ; Dr. E. Stone: Mr
2 GO IS. li. Stevens; Mr. JuhnM. Adams.
dcl5tt
3 00

Notice of change of residence, if given at the
Office,
instead of to Hie driver, will
always prevent disappoinlment.
Any customer leaving town tnr two weeks, or more
at on*, time, by gi-iny notice at the
office, will he entitled t, a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivrs :or nejlect, carelessness, or any other cau-e, mus' be made at the OXflee, and will l»e atiei.ded to
promptly.
May 25. dGw

Cosel and Wcod !

TAXES.

——■

(~1

tf the Proprietors will take any
action on the subject ot making tbe property and interest ot the Atheufleum available toward.·* the establishment ot a free Public Library m this city.
Per Order.
N. WEBB,

Laundry,

23 UNION ST.,
S. FLETCHER, Manager.
Fol> 25-eod3m

j

June 0,1870.

woik in

a

apr26tl*

pound foil packages, aud is as cheap
the market.
Morton Hasbrouck, late U. S. Consul to Smyrna says:
'«The sample of PASHA ALL'S Arabian
voftee came duly to hand, and I must say that since
η y return from the
Orient, 1 bave not tasted such a
•upofcoilee. It is rich, delicate, and above all has
he genuine flavor which
only Arabian coffees pos-

we'l
wc'l rcecmmenUeil
rc<
to

can rouie
come

do

Gorham Village.
famllyac
illy at Gorliam
Apply at this office.

WANTED

Vessels Wanted.

The Great Arabian Coftee Co.,
>89 Greenwich et., Kew
York, sole agent? for tho
United Stales.
This truly line cnfleels (or sale
by all Grocers.
At Retail In Portland

Ai

WAl^ TED.

AND ROOMS.
To I.et,

board, pleasant suit of
to
WITH
tleman and wile, at Λο. 20
Hampshire
13 d4w
rooms

a

je

genSt.

Rooms to Let !
ITHOUT board, at No 224 Cumberland street.
W
my27-dlm*
A Tenement to Let.
\ TENEMENT of 4 or Brooms to let to
a.
respectable lamily wiihout children.

Or, two

furnished
lw

jun13

rooms

a

small,

to let.

Apply

at

27

Wilmot Street1

To Let,

ITH BOABD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Ox'ord St.
Feb 19 dtf

FOR SALE

se«

Secretary.

jefdtd

VOLD PAPERS for sale at this oflUe.

FOR SALE.
WO good second-hand. Flue
Boilers, thirty feel
long, each, and one twentj-eight feet long. Diof each torty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the sub-criber, 292 Commercial Street,
^ »ortland, or No 1 Spring's
Island, fcaco, where they
5 nay be seen,

Γ

1 ■meter

JOSEPH H OBSOJf.

Portland, March 1st, 1870,

mardltt

straw of the best
quality—the whole to be furnished
In such quantities and at such times as may be decided by the Quartermaster's lie part ment
during
the year ending June 30,1871, and to be delivered at
tbo tollowlng-named places:
Boston, Mass., 4S,000 pounds oats, 57.000 pounds
hay, pnd 14*000 pounds stiaw. Fort Independence,
Boston Harbor, 13 140 pounds oats, 15 33J
pounds of
hay, and 20,*80 pounds of straw. Fort Warren, Boston Harbor, 13,140 pounds
oats, 15,330 pound* hay,
and 40,752 pounds straw, Fort

Preble, Portland,

Square,

Ind by A scute who will lauveM the
City
ml give a piactical démonstration ot its
qualities.

rownBights

for Sole.

D. II US SELL IIA M, Agent.
junlldSw

R Ε Μ Ο V Α ϊ.
λ ni) ο y ιν.

Attorney
removed to

Σ

coombs,
at

Law#

CANAL BANK BUILDING

Ko. 88 middle Street,
junl0*1m
Portland, lUaiueAbsolute Divorces It gaily obtained in New-Fork
[ndiana, Illinois and other States, lor persons from
in y State or
County, legal everywhere; desertion
Irunkenness, non-support, etc., suffieieut^aus-e: no
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
Business established fifteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
nrl8<J3m
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City.

Three Years in Camp and Hospital.

BY E. \V. LOCKE.
YE agents wanted, for this, the most entertaining and best selling book yet
published on the
î?ar.
Every paragraph sparkles with with life.
Whoever reads one pjge will read all.
Large 12 mo
>p 480, price $1,50
Send to.
G. D. RUSSELL & CO.,
jun9d4w
120 Trcmont St., Boston.

LI

8T

89

W.

DEANE,

Manufacturer aud Dealer In

Parlor and Chamber Furniture,
also,

Lounges, Muttrasscs and Bedding.
Particular attention given to

[/pholaierinz, llrpniring
anil at

as

m.vMdlm

vuitavb

low priées

as ean

bo

the town of Freeport, in
INTheberland,
tor the year 1869.

Varnikliiiig,
done in tlie eity.

anil

the County oi Cum-

following list of Taxes

on real estate ot nonlesldeiit owners in the town of
Freeport ior the year
1809, in bills committed to W. fc. Jordan, Collector of saul town, on the 22d
day ot May,
18t>y, has been returned to me as remaining unpaid,
and now remains unpaid; and notice is
hereby
given, that if the said taxes, interest and charges
are not paid
into the Treasury ot (he said town
within eighteen months from the date of the
commitment ot said bill*, so much ot the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due

therefor, including iuterest ana charges,will, without
further notice, be soldat public
auction, at my Office, in said Town, on Alouday, January 2nd, at 2
o'clock P. M.
William Crooker, house. C acres land,
130
Same, School District No. 17,
Joseph G. Davis, one acre Salt Marsh,
15
Jeremiah Grant, house, barn, 15 acres
land,
205
Reuben Humphrey,2 acres SaltMar^h,
30
Ansyl Mitchell, bousegand£l 1-2 acrts land, 76
Ji/Siah Reed, 1-2 houae, 1-2 barn, 47
acres land,
400
W m.

Taylor,

20

acres

land,

John T. Oxnara, 84 acres land,
Betsv Wvman, hume, 1 4 ai re land,
Israel Johnson, 2 acres Salt Marsli.
«·
Natb'l Ο good, 2 41
"
Sawyer & Libbv, 3 "
"
Tu*ile & Juhson.2 "
George N. Souie, house, barn and 12

3.25
1.92
89

5.92

Booksellers and Stationers.
ΗΟΓΤ, KOUil A· BREED, % Middle Street.

Itook-Binders.
SMALL & SHACKKOKD, No. 35 Plum Street.

Bound mid Hat Bleacliery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310$ Congress Street.

Η. K.

THEO. .JOHNSON St, CO.. No. 13J Union Street.

13.54

100

2.58

675

18.19
5.1S

200
30
30
45
30

77
77
1.16
77

18th ot the present month, for all the
urday,
work necessary in the construction ot a Sewer on
Emery Street, trom Pine to spring Street, about 8«0
feet. The City to lind material. AU filiiug m to be

properly tamped.

Bidders w-ll *tate price per rod ; also state price for
excavating and filling and mason work separately.
The .ommittee reserve the right to reject all bids
which thev
do not deem

tor

the

interesls of the cily.
to the Chair-

description ot Sewer, &c., apply
the Committee.

man ot

June

W.
dtd

14, 1870.

A. WINSH1P, Chaliman.

VEGETINB.
π iiai is

Ytgeuner

it

is a

compound

ers, tor it

gives I hem strength, quitts their nerves,
and gives ttiem Nature's sweetest
sleep, as has been
proved by many an aged persou. It is the great
Blood Puritier. It is a
soothing remedy lor our
children. It has relieved and cured thousands.
It
is very pleasant to take; every child
Ijkcs it. It re
lisves and permanently cures all diseases arising
Irom an impure state of the blood. Give it a fair tria
for your complaints; then you will say to your iriend
neighbor and acquaintance, '-Try it; it has cured
me."
je!5d4t

tbe

Alfred
Baldwin

Exchange.
FOUEST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress
corner ot

Brideton

Biddclord
tirunswick.
Cornish
Cape Elizabeth
Caseo
Cumberland
Dayton
Elliot
Faliuoutb

11 o'clock
m., session to continue three days.
Arrangements have beeu made with the
Bangor
boat to take the members tor halt' lare.
jun»ltd
CHAS. U. H UNT, M.
P., Sec'y.

TO

L.

his

F.

Federal

GOULD'S,
Street,

new

a»

now on

I good assortment
has thoname

"Piruvus
"τηπρ," (not "Peruvian Bark,") blown in
sa-paqe pamphlet sent free. J. P. the glaia
DiN3Xque
I'roprletor, 36 Dey St., New York.
Bold by all Dru^eta.

Yellow Corn,
Road I

E are
to """11 Yellow Corn
WJ
W Stationprepared
tfc the Grand Trunk Road.

at

band and

Dentists.
Dits. EVANS X- STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. 8t.
JOSIAII HEAI.D, No. 10β Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13é, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congres» an 1 Exchange Sts.

Freeport
Harpswell

am

Eiptcn Wagon·!
dispose 1 to tell at a very small profit.

Ε. K. LEMON I,

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO.. No,

Coumcrcial SI

78

Furniture—Wholesale ami Retail.
DEALS & CO., eor. cl Mi'li'Ie and Franklin Street».
WALTER CORKT Λ CO., Arcade No. 18 Free S».
N. TARBOX, No. 1.18 Fore St. (op stair».)
Furniture nnd House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS A TARBOX, cor. Fxcbange It Federal sis.
HOOPER S EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL & ΗΟΥΓ, No II Preble street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. Γ.0 Exchange St.
Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE. No. 89 Federal street, all
«kinds ot Unholsterlng anil Repairing done to

I» Preble HI.
ot

46

4
6
5
3

Lebanon
Limerick

:j
3
—12
3
2
5
3
4
5
4
11
5
β
4
δ

Wells
"Windham

YarinouU
York

—

—

152
120

numtier ol delegates
2,2
Μ Λ BLANCH A Κ l>, Portland. Chairma
JASÔN W. BEATTY.Saeo, Setretary,
(iKU. LIBtïY, NVestbrook,
.ί. M. MASON, Limerick,
S. A. HOLBKOOK,
Freepoit.
•JOHN WESTWuBTH, KiHery,
LUTHKU BILI.1NUS, Brid··on,
Kepubticm District omlittcltt·

Wliole

order.

Tue Con sequences of Bun no a Yaki>
Half of Linen in IIavana.—The
captain of one of the Alliance line of steamers, when iu Havana, recently, saw a
yard
and a halt of fine linen in a store that
pleased his fancy, and purchasing it, thought nothing more about the transaction until his vessel was just on the point of leaving
port. The
"get ready" bell had been rung, steam was
hissing through pipe, and everything was in
that peculiar stale of hurry and bustle incident to a vessel about to get under way for a
voyage.
and a

Maidenly an officer in full uniform,^with
haste and important business written on every lealure, rushed on board and asked for the

W,P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.

captain.

Provisions nnd Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland Sf., τκβΓ Wilmot
St., aul cor. Oxford an<l WUiuoi Streets.

tiles flitted through their minds' eyes. The
gentlemen instinctively glanced to see if any

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp'a Block, Congres St'
opposite old City Hall.
ClIAS.

Hat Manufacturers.
GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
Horse Shoeing.

S. YOUNG, 187 CommM St. First Premium aurardtd
at New Englaud Fair for Beat Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABXRR

LOWELT., 301 Congres Street.

Agent for

Manufacturers of Trunks,
and Carpet Bags.

VsUises

Howard Watch Company.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 11» Feitl St«.

Masons and Builders.

Ν. E. REDJ.ON, 233 1-2 Congress et.

Organ AMclodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 1C Market Square.

Paper HanRingsftWindow Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 9T, Eiebange Str.et.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every deecription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manuer. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,
and

Ac.

Franklin Sis.

Restaurant for Ladies and CSents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange etreet.

Keal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93
GKU. K. DAVIS, Λ CO., No.

detain his vessel, threw as much ot the nuaviter in modo into his bearing cs
possible when
lie met the officer and inquired his business.

The military gentleman, alter wiping his
perspiriug brow with a crimson bandana, and
giving an extratwirl tohisprofuse moustache,
asked if the captain had purchased from a
certain store a yard and a hall of tine linen.
The captain said he had, but was not aware
that he had thereby infringed the Neutrality laws. The officer hastened to explain
that he had not come to make a complaint,
but to ask a great favor. Ilis
superior officer,
a gentleman of most fastidious
tastes, had ordered a suit of linen
clothes, and bis tailor

had discovered that Uc dirt not nave sufficient
stuff. On applying at the merchants where
the linen was bought it was tound that the
last of the piece had been sold to the
Captain ; would the Captain be so kind as to let
the merchant have the linen lor the
officer,
who was a particular friend? Glad that the
detention arose Iront nothing more [serious,
and highly amused at the
importance which
trivial purchase had assumed, the
captain
turned over the linen, the officer
departed
with
tiiumphantly,
many profound bows, and
the vessel steamed out of the
harbor.—Jf. O.
Pic., 8th.

Festivals.—Chicago

xcliange Street.
301} Congress etreet.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congress.
All kinds qf Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.

our

nationality now, and we must make the
best and the most of them.
This can only be done by the city of Chi·
caao.
Conceding admirable success at Boston in 1809, conceding admirable success at
York
New
in 187U, Chicago alone 01 all the
cities iu the world can show the musical les-

tival, with artillery and other thundering accompaniments, in all Its greatness and glory.
There must be a festival at Chicago in 1871.
We call upon our musicians and capitalists to
begin to work in this matter at once, and on
a plan of thoroughness and
greatness which,
well and happily executed, shall tbn.w even
the great

Jubilee ol Boston and the great
Beethoven Festival of New York into dim

eclipse.

Τπε Collt(i)ers in Collision.—Robert
and "t'other Collier," th« two Unitarian ministers in Chicago, with
nothing alike
but their names and their denomination,
got
a
into somewhat exciting personal discussion
at the Social Science meètiu: in
Chicago, last
week, over the Richardson-MeFarland case.
Laird Collier attacked Richardson and defended the murderer, while the real Collyer
spoke in his usual earnest and convincmg
way in behalf of his friend Kichardson. Laird
retorted by calling Robert's "a Fourth-of
July

Collyer

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Cougreas it.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up (taira.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods:
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. nnder Lancaster ball.

religion."

lira·.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
0. DEEMING

St Co, 48India& 162 £ 1C4Cor.greas ats

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H .MCDGFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Steam

Engines

COMBINING tbe maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably
known,
more than 750 being in use.
All warranted sntiflac
ory, or no sale, petcriptlve circulars sent on ap*
plication. Addre33
J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.

Bonnets &
New

liais,

Styles,

SHILLING

CHEAP !

Near olitan, $ 1 50 to $2.00.
Lace Hats, $1.00 ty $5.00.
Trimmed Hats, $1.25 to $o.00.
Lace Bonnets, $1,00 and
upwards.

•J. C.
jiine^w

BHOWN,
21ft t'tigrfw Wlrtrt.

CARRIAGES !
C. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN,
Street,

coiner

cf fteble House,

Porilniid» jffefne.

Elegant
°

"Carriages !

JtOAU

AND

WAGONS I

\Yc arc now completing our stock for the Spring
and Summer οι 1«70, and offer, in the NEWhST DESIGNS and ot the most thorough construction, a
variety of elegant Cabriolem, Victoria»,
Conpt»», Phnt'loue, feny rhaelona, 'lop
au<l Open Huffgir·, Jump «rail·, €»irv
allHf ^umhudo, &e.9 EXCLUSIVELY t· e production ol our weli-kn wu Pieble St. factories. We
have made great ieduciioiis in prices, and will fell
lower than any concern in the United State·» that
sells first class carriages.—Prices uniiorm to all.
livery carriage we make is equal iu eveiy inspect to
those built to the order ot our most valued custom-

!

ExpreM, OrocciV, and Bueineet» WngOBM
coiiManilv on hand.
Kemkmber.—all persons dialing with us trill
get precisely what thty bargain for.
We make a si>ecialty of

rates.

Children's
Keep

Carriages

I

great variety lor sale Wholesale and Retailvery low. CURttESPONDEXCE SOLICITED,
may S-tt&s 3m
a

Ooo«ι Busmen cbauce.
and

st.

J

The papers are praising a Glover, Vt.,
boy
for devoting his time to the construction of a

pa'try bed-quilt

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

Portable

emulation

by Boston and New York,

ind thus the Post discourses of musical festivals:
No matter to whom we are indebted for
them, for the originating idea, they belong to

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle etreet.
J. H. LAMSOX, 152 Middle St., cor. Crost.
A.

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland

one of tl eir number wore a blue
cravat, and
the ladies peeped cautiously through the Venetian blinds ot thei.· state-rooms.
The captain, annoyed, and somewhat fearful that something bad occurred that
might

has been roused

Photographers.

P.

All hands stood aghast at the sight, and visions of Slorro and other terrible
Spanish has-

Musical

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

κιηall
good.
Kent Low. l'oestsMOn
PRINTING,
all Unis doue with dis
STOCK
given immediately. No. 22 Pine
F)STEK
patch »U Pre· utile·.
m>'J4eodïw
OU Ν BUZZSLL.
lit

·»

Kennebuukport
Kittery

Drucgists and Apothecaries.

We also keep a large ammoriinent of
liOW-PBICEB
tABIllAliES,
built expressly for us, iu Philadelphia, New Haven, and Massachusetts, lor sale at the wry lowest

Jrnar Linda, Kockairay·, Pony l'haeloai, Concord Style Wagon·, Top and
No Top Brae II Wagon·, and Light
And

Port'and

2 Pownal
3 Raymond
2 Saco
4 Scarborough
4 Sebsgo
G Sta'idisli
.7 Shapleigh
3 Sinford
4 South Berwick
3 Water
borough
3 Westbiook

G orb am
Grav
Hol'is

.JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congres» Street.

erg.

Goddakd Style Buggies.

3
3
3
4
4

Naples

...!} ^'if |/ίιΪΛ'Γ"".".'.'!''. ν., |
.3
J'ar-onstield..............4
7

ht.

a

υΐ

ml3eod2m

apatttl

manufacturing

CARRIAGES Σ
Top and No Top Buggieη

Way

FIEIilCE Λ CO.

am

!

Lvman

New field
New Gloucester
Noil h Berwick

120

House, Bangor, on Tues lay, June 28th, at

A.

HAVE

\

3
3
4
ϋ
12

Harrison.
Kenneburk

W ARE-ROOMS.

CARRIAGES

1870.

Β1·>»

F. SVMONDS, Iu>HaSt.,(tbe
only one in Portland.)
FOSTER'S I) Υ Κ H Ors Κ, Ko. 79 Siiddle it., rear

Maine Medical Association.
Congress
eighteenth annual meeting ot the Maine
THEMedical
Association, will be hel l at the Court

Kciueaalier tlie place, 111 Federal street.
Buy tlieui, Try tliera, Weir tli<:m
Jclldîw
L k'GOULD, Federalst.

OBRION,

Wni«.

extracted

barks, roots and herbs. It is Nature's Remedy. It is perictly harmless from any bad effect upon tlie system.
It is nourishing and s'rengtliening.
It acts directly upon the blood.
It quiets the nervous system. It gives good, sweet sleep at
night.—
It is a great panac-a for our aged fathers and mothfrom

Fee

Portland, April 27,

nnd

dc3!dom

stock (it BOOTS ami SHOES;
AND
goods; y les ami serviceable. Prices
moderato
elsewhere.

Trunk

Goods.

Dye House.

on

as

Grand

Furnishing

J. W STOCK WELL S CO.. 23C Congress St., opposite City flail. Office boms, 7 A. si. to C p. M.

Construction of Sewer.
will be received by the Committee
PROPOSALS
Drains and Sewers until 2 o'clock P. M. Satthe

111

CAUTION.—All genuine

and

77
1.96

290
7 48
S. A. HOLBROOK, Town Treasurer.
Freeport, May 12, 1870.
juull 3m

GO

On

Boots nil*! Allocs—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BKRRV, No. 101 Middle Street.

land,

acres

For

FEDERAL ST.,
D.

■

Non-ltcsident Taxes.

29 Market

ι Has

Bakers.
W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Chimneys Αγ..

1

Office Cnief Qnwrff rnmMer.
Department of the East, S)
New York City, June 8, 1870.
)
Sealed proposals in duplicate, with a
ot this
advertisement attached to each, are copy
and
invited,
witl be rtceived at this office until 1 Ρ
M., June 20,
1870, lor supplying the Quartermaster's Department
wiih one bundled and loi ry thousand three hundred
and seventy (110.370) pounds, more or
less, oi oats,
best quility; one hundred and
seventy-eight thousand nine hundred and
twenty
(178,920)
pounds,
more or less, ot
good merchantable Timothy
and one hundred and nineteen thousand nine Hay;
hundred and eleven (119-911) pounds, more or less, of

Con-

FI EST DISTRICT.
Tlie Kepab'icans and all oiber voter· of the
Fibst
Conqrkshional Distbict of Maine,
the counties ot York and Cumberland,comprising
wtio, re-

Berwick

1

Cement ΓίΓίΐΙιι

Beef,"

BY

C. TOL MAN,

JONES,
PHYSICIAN and

Brig "MARIN K" having most of her
cargo engigtd w .11 have immediate (tispatch as above.
For Ireight or
passage apply to
CH AS. 11 chaûë & CO·
apMtf

(or

'Washer S

Saguala Grande, Cttba.

Si ^3

"Proposals

»

inyl9

rwj'veA
lit f -j

marked

1st Lieut, Β. K.
ROBERTS,
5th U. S. Artillery, A. C. S.
Fort Preble. Maine.

Gr oceries,

mtdwile, attends to a 1
dise:»*es incident to women
and children. An
ïxperîenc.e of nearly twenty jears. Patients can be
ucommodated witn board. Office and residence at
So. G Chestnut St.
dim

k

Proposals will be
and addressed

«'on^rcssionml
vention.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

W. S. DVEli, 158 Mi.l.Jle St, over Η. Η. Hay's. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to let.
Repaiiing.
H. WALOEN, 54 Middle Street, over
Lock, Meserve & Co. (Improved Howe.)

LEWIS & I.EVV IS, No. 7β Middle Street.

present.

*—■

Little

Republican

June 18, 1870.

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCÎ Sr SON, toot of Wilraot street.

TJai liiiio*,

M. & G.

itib

or

Morains,

joicing in tlie progrès ot Human Freedom and
Equal Rights, achieved by the Nation under tbe direction ot tli· Republican Part 7 in the past, endorse
its wise policy as best calculated to secure and perpetuate tbe blessings of peace, tranquility and prosperity, by tlie enactment ol the priucip'es ol justice
into law, and their laHliful execution without
regard
to race, color or
previous condition, are hereby invited and requested to send
to
a
ConVindelegate
tion to be l e d in City
Hall, Saco, on Wednesday, Jr XE TW'EXTY-NIMII, AT
llj O'CLOCK, A.
31., for the purpose ot nominaiing A CANWDAi ε to
RPPRtSENTT dSDIVrilCT IN T1IK Fokty-Secowd
Conu ress, and to transact
any other business that
may properly c( me belore the Convention.
The basis oi representation will be
a* follows:
Each city and t ;wn will be eutithd to one
de'egate,
and one delegate additional tor eve
-y 75 votes cast
tor JosrfûA L. CiiAMDhBi a in, at the Gubernatorial election of 180K. a
majority fraction of 40 votes
will be entitled to an additional
delegate.
The Cita rineii ot the several
city and town committees arc requested to forward nanus of delegates. as soon as chosen, to the chairman of the
District Com mill oe at Portland.
The Committee will be in s ssion at the Hall on
the day above indicated, at 10 o'clock a. m., to receive credentials.
The apportionment ot delegates to the teveral
citiei and town in tbe District is as follows:
Acton
3 Limington
...4

Agendo, for Sewing

JOHNSON,

HAYING

C.

W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongreenSt. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

Clothing

liese contracts to be in force six
months, or such
less time as the Comm'fsary General
s'iall direct,
cotnmtnj.iu August llth, 1«70, and subject to the
approval ot the Commanding General
Department
of the East.
In ase ot failure or
deficiency in the
or
quantity ot the Fresh Beef stipulated to bequaMty
delivered
then the Commissar y at Fort
Maine,
snail
Preb'c,
have power to supply the
by purchase,
and the contractor will be deficiency
charged with the dilfei ence ot cost.
The contractor will be
required to enter into bonds
for the sum ot one thousand
dollars, signed also by
two responsible
sureties, whose names must bo
mentioned in the bids.
The nroposa's wi I be opened at 10 a.
m., on the
13th «lay of July,
1b70, at Fort
which time and place bidders arePreble, Maine, at
requested to be

GENTLEMAN

by

-1.

Pottei-House Steaks, Standing Kibs,

Roosts.

Maiue, 37,620 pounds oats, 57,288 pounds hay, and
25,200 pounds straw. Fort Sullivan, Eastport, Me.,
15,330 pounds oats, 20,440 pounds hay, and 15.600 lbs.
straw. Kennebec
Augusta, Maine, 8,760
1 pounds oats, 10,-20 Arseual,
Board.
pounds hay, and 2,400 pounds
and wiie, or two single gentlemen, I "Straw. Champlain Arseual, Vergennes, Vermont,
4,380 pounds oats, 3,312 (ounds hay, and 1,680 lbs.
can obtain board, wiib pleasant rooms on
appli- straw.
ation at 125 Cumberland st.
jun2-c!2w
The oats must be entirely free from dust or other
impurities and put up in good and substantial sacks,
Boarders Wanted
securely *ewed to prevent wasting; and the hay and
ENTE EL accommodations for a Gentleman and
straw must be put
np in bales, Iree trom surplus
LT wile, (pleasant parlor chamber,) and a tew sm«le wood or oiher foreign
matter,
rentlemeu may be h id it applied lor soon, at No. Û
Tnese supplies must be delivered at the wharves
A>d«?rul
Ot the respective
myolïltf
popts., and irinr» ·■»»* «ni-W
ίο
tau
according
wergntsas certified ny the Post
Quartermaster at the place of delivery. Bidders
must state separately the prices at wnicli
they will
rrovisions
ueliver ibe oats, hay and straw herein called lor at
each of ti e places. The price ot the sacks, necessary for the oats, must also be stated separately.
I. T.
Each bid must be accompanied
by a guarantee,
token ilie stock and Slore Wo. 135
signed by twe responsible persons, that in cass the
Cumberland St, (near Wilmut) will be l,i,l cl»oll V.»
CUICICU IUIU
>leased to see tlie former customers oi the above
they will become sureties in a sum equal to onetore and the public generally.
He will keep contour ill of the amount ot the contract for the la.thiul
on
hand
a
tantly
larjie assortment ot
performance ot the same.
Ν ο bid will he entertained that is not made In
acFamily Groceries, Provisions, Veg- cordance
with this advertisement, and bidders have
the
privilege of being présentât the opening ot the
tablts', &c.
Juuel1, 1870.
jelldlw bids.
The government reserves the risrlit to
or
reject
all bids regarded as disadvantageous to the any
liiehardson's Improved
department, or to accept such portion ot any bid, not less
than for one post, that may be deemed ot
advantage
to the public interests.
Bids may be made and w'il be entertained for dethe
and
livering
straw herein called tor at any
;orage
one or more ot' the potts.
PRICE
Proposals must be endorsed "Proposals f r lorage
and straw/' and addressed to the
The simplest, cheapest, and most successful Wasliot
whom any other intormation can be undersigned,
ng Machine ever invented; it is readilv understood
obtained.
ItUFUS INGaLLS.
tnd easily operated by either man. woman, or even
Brevet Major General and Assistant
k child twelve years o·
age. It is light and portable,
Quartermaster General United States Army,
veighing only ten pounds, and ;s used in a common
Chiei Quartermaster's Department ot the East.
vash-tub. Don't buy uulil you see this Machine.
June 13-dGt

W

and

Auctioneer.
C.

WHITNEY Λ M Ε ANS. Pearl »t, opposite tUe Park.

Officers and their families stationed at this
or
supplied theiefrom, with such Choice Fresh post,
thev may trom time to time require, sudi as Beef as
Sirloin

jun14 6t

Small Tenement—two reoms—in tbe
easterly
part of the city. Kent not to exceed $C.U0 er
month. Inquire at*74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21tt

a

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

at

joint,
u.gui .utuc» ajuve lue
iiock-joint.
Separate Proposa s in duplicate wiil also le received by the undersign el
up to the same hour and
date above mentioned; ior
suppling Commissioned

and

Saturday

SAWYER A

or

A

\MOS L. MILLETT.
RUFUS JORDAN.
WILLIAM L. WILSON & CO.
At Wholesale on'y by D. \V. TRUE & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, 141 Commercial at.
jeG lJni

For

ior supplying

FOBTLAND-

«

WANTED for tbe next six months,
three or tour ve-sels per month of from
three to five hundred tons
capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
nates ot freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle sr., Portland,
Or,
BODWELL, W&BSTER & CO.,
Vmalhaven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
sp4dtf
€*UNT« WAITED-($10 PKR
D\Y)—by
the A HEIilCAN KXIT IING
MACHISL· < o.,
BOS'lON, MASS., or ST. LuUlS, MO.
jun9dlm

J.

ies*.

troops

1

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.

Μ

AGENTS—To sell tbe OCTAGON
SOWING MACHINE. It is licenced, makes
tbe "Elastic Lock Stitch»' and is warranted lor 5
years. Price, $15. All otber machines with an
under-feed sold lor $15 or loss are infringements.
Addies· OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.
Louis; Mo.} Chicago, 111., Pittsburg, Pa., or Boston,
Mass.
jun9dlm

s packed in ono
is anv good colFee in

I^EMALE

VTOTICE is btrebv given to parties ownin? real
cstaie on which tbe taxes lor the year 1*('·9 remain unpaid tliat the tune required by the statute
previous to the advertisement lor sale, having expired, such e-tates will be advertised tor sale, ii
such takes are notptld previous to iSth June.
M. W. HERSEY, Treas'r and"Collector.
JuneG. eodt25
City oi Portlaud.

li

Fécond—To

GlItL who

A

η flavor is rich, lull, and
aromatic, and devoid ot
bar, bitterness so common in other varieties ot
Notice.

Pasha Ali's Arabian Coffee

untin^Aj^M.. July 13th **1870,

gambrel

MUS.

Portland Athenaeum.
ARGQ of foal, brig Hat îe E.
Wbeeler, suitable rrtllE Annua'
J tor lurnnte-, ranges, cooking
Meeting of the Proprietors of the
purposes, &c.,&c.
Also cargo Nova Scolii Woo l,
I Portland Athenaeum will be held on TUESDAY,
delivered in any
ot
21st
at
three
o'clock Ρ M, at the Con.mon
the
the
part
in*t,
city, bath cUeap lor « ash.
Council Boom, to act on the lollowing business:
\VM
rt. WALKER,
octlldtt
Νο.|24λ Commercial Street.
First—To choose Officers.

Portland

Wanted.

Vejretine.

Pasha Ali's Arabian Coffee

the A· C. M.
Fort Preble, Maine,
I
June 13, 1870 J
Proposal? in duplicate with a copy of this advertisement ai tache·t, will be received
by the under-

signed

No disease can be in the body without first
being
jstierated in the blood ; and no disease can
possibly
>e in the body if the Wood is
e.
If is of great imtim
>ortance to know what medicine will purify an 1rcnrvate the Mood, eradicate the disease, renew
vitality,
nentally and physical.y, and instd treeh vigor into
ill the vital functions ol the
The
palest and
body.
nost reliablo medicino is Vegetine.
Jnne 15,1870. d4t

«11 times.

U ill ce of

to the

ree.

Fancy Ooods,

WASHBURN,

IN

ADAMS,

Commissioner tor the State ot Maine.

junCJGw

Seated Proposals will also be received
at this office
until Tuesday, at 12 o'clock
M., the 21st day ot June
instant, for Ship Chandlery f »r the use of the above
named vessel or vessels for said
term of one year
from duly 1st, 1870.
List oi articles to be bid
for, and tlie specifications
necessary to a full understanding of the
adveiti.-ed for, may be seen at this office. proposals
junltd
1.
Jr., Collector.

SOLICITORS

& CO.,

address the Principal,
A I,DEN J. BI^TIIEK.

mr2ld3m

die Botanic.il

at

liable to prose·

Revenue Service is the same a;
that allowed in Naval
Service, omitting the liquor
and consists ol the
following articles, viz: Beel
Pork, Flour, Itiee, Raisins or Dried Fruit. Pickles 01
Cranberries Biscuit, Sugar, Tea, Cecoa, Batter
Chee?e, Molasses, Vinegar.
The rations to be o* good wholesome
quality, to b<
approved by the Captain, and ihe different
ariiclei
comprising the rations to be delivered on board tin
vessel m good and sntlieient casks and
to bt
vessels,
piovided by the contractor, aud the contents thereof to be distinctly marked on each.
It is to be un
derstood that the contractor will be bouni to
furnish, upon reasonable notice, as often as
be required by the Captain of the vessel, withmay
the approbation ot the Collector (no^
exceeding upon an
average one day In each
such fresh meat and
fresh vegetables as may week)
be equivalent to the corresponding parts of the rations allowed In tbo naval
service. Table ot rations may be seen at the Custom
House.

this post.
The said neet must be fresh, of a
good marketable
Wan te
! quality, in equal
proportion ot f-»re and hind quarfor a new Life I nsurance Company
ters. (neck, 'hank and
kidney-tallow to be excluded)
Apply at 65 Exchange St '"Merchants Lite Ins. and to be delivered at this
post Ire y ot cost, in such
Co between 9 and 11 o'clock a. m.
jun7tl
quantity as may be, from time to time, required ffy
I and on such
days as the Commanding Officer shall
Partner Wanted.
designate,—no exceeding four times per week.
The necks ot the cattle slaughtered tor beef
the Blacksmith and Shipsmith
to be
at No
Business,
delivered
under this agreement, shall be cut off at
187 Commercial St., Portland, Me. Terms liberth
fouith vertebral joint, and the breast
al. for timber information call at tbe shop,
trimmed
uown.
The shank of fore-quarters sha'1 be cut off
S. YOUNG.
(myltin)
fiom three to four in lies above the knee
and

BOARD

MÔYES

HENRY C.

carefully

any College in the land.
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
in fitting up the Mansion, School-room and Latratory, together with the great amount of labor and
Iskilliul cultivation expended in beautifying and
I adoring the grounds attached to the
school, combined
wi η tlie thoroughness ot discipline and education
which is now secured here, all «mite in m 'king this
one 01 the best Schools Jor BOYS in New
England.

tf^Pupils

user

junyllm

KEAZF.n BLOCK.

ar-

Course for College,"

wliicli all patrons

and ihe seller and

I'!iRU^ίίΐ slmrg,'Pa.,
Gnlci^j,"ill./irbV.
^

AT THE

N( cluding

lor tlie furpose ot fitting BOYS lor active business
as well as tlie
ordinary

CLARK,

DKALEES

•

the

AT PRICKS THAT WILL

St. Augustine's School for Boys,

{§ale !

Cargo at ft 1-2 Union Wharf.
BYcellentTonopporiunitv
Fisbing Vessels

TAPESTRYS,

OW

I870,

ranged

Assignee's Notice.
is» hereby given tliat Charles W.
Γγ OTICE
Ho'mes,
yt Portland, in ibe County 01 Cumberland

State of Maine, has I bis day assigned to me
Real and Personal Esta'e, except what is by law
exempt from attachment, tor the nenefit of his
creditors, according to tbe p»ovisions 01 Chap. 70 of
tbe Kevi««<l Statutes ot tbe State ot Maine, and
other acts and amendments thereto.
Three months
are allowed h ν law tor creditors to bcconie jar tie? to

Oth,

Au m·»-itmue Twenty-four Weeks.
Tut .cw principal bas introduced

Portland, April 11, U70.

I>. W.

friugemenls,

MILLOERY J

Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr
J. M. J odd, I am satisfied that it is what be claims
t to be, a vegeiab'c preparation
pure and simple,
and contains no minerai.
Mo. ÎÎ Spruce St·, Portland.
1Γ. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is lor sale by all druggists and
fancy dealers.
REV.
DANIEL P. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
Prepared and far sale wholesale and let ail, by
MISS MART P. HOL41ES, Assistant.
j. in. toud & co.t
RI.V. X. \V. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., InstructNt>„ 71 Middle street, corner of Kscbange *t.
npISdif
or ix Drawing.

If (Ίηρρ'ι Blocks tongrr** Slievt,
rons Oxide Cas and Ether administered.
,erNit
T.-u th iilied and ali their diseases ticated In a scienti·
manner.
g;p25-ly

and
all his

!

wil

The new preparation recently prepared by in for
the restoration of hair to ics original color, which
preparation, a·» can bo seen by I he certificate ot the
State Assayer, Dr. Gumming?, is composed of entirely vegetable waiter, is now ofleied to the public
We rely upon it tor its virtues, and aie willing to
trust ir. upon the public at its intrinsic worth.
liead the following certificate:
ot

Boys

Fnrmiiifsloia, Mniar.

Klur,

l,iitlc

Hail* S

specimen

for

the «'L ck Stiich" (alike on both
sides) and it
the only licen ed under-'eed Shuttle
Machine so (
for 'ess than $60. Licensed by Wheeler
& Wilson
Grover »& liaker, ana Singer & Co. All other undei
feed Shuttle Machines sold tor less than $60 are in

AT

and

a

School

an

This Boiler operates upon purely puilos pineal
principles It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing aud weai oi the clothes. The hot
«mis and steam, by the ac ion ot the tire, is poured
upon ilie clothes, and forced through the fab ic with
astonishing rapidi v, cleansing them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced un
equaled as a Clothes Washer l»y those who have used
it.
All labnes, t>om the finest lace?» to the bedblanket, can be washed perieci 'y and wit h ease,without.'ubbing. For Flannels, il is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and piessing process must necessarily full them more or leis. it is truly a lab«.r ano
clothes saving invention.
K. A. ulKD,
jell if
Agent 1er the Assign*es for Maine.

No.

il

and

above written.

Kt.

examined

—VI.»

Family

STF.DMANS Patent Wash Boiler iow «η
at A. N. Nojes & Son's, No 12 Ex·

Having

Maine.

AUIiOTT

exhibition
OF.

the

Falls,

«DLCATiONAL.

(few Method ot Wasliins Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.
flange

ΙΕΟΤΙΊν,

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term
iciui
of
ui years,
years, would reBnof.Hi.11..
inform the public he is now
spectfully
—.1or business. To travelers, boarders orready
parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a riv»il.
Mechanic Fall?, Jan. 7.18G9.
·**'

duce the effect of a drastic purge.
For Suppression a large dose should be taken
as it produces the desired effect by
sympathy.
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pille to
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
Λα occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into, healthy action, restores the
appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose
of these Pills makes him feci decidedly
better, from
their cleansing and renovating effect on the digestive apparatus.
OR, J€ C, AYΕII & CO., Practical Chemists,
JjOWELL. MASS., V. S. Λ.

9TH,

BRUSSELS

l'EAKÉS, Proprietor.

L

JUNE

VELVET»!

Βρί'υιηι

Ttώμΐ- Strtet, Portland- Me.

ËAGI.Ë

Jivucn·····»··*···) wwu»)

in
Poitlaud
fiverv'v^icre·

&iiaims House

TLIs new fiist-class business Hotel is now
open
to the public. All the
appointments, are new and
ilie location, within a tew rods of both
the Middle st.
and Congre?» st.
cais, is one of the most convenient
m the
city.
%
The Hotel contains forty
rooms, conveniently arranged in suites.
The Proprietor has had experience in
providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones.
Kvery
attention will l e given to the wantsot
guests.
July 27.
dtf

Dysentery

Druggimtn

CRAW.

«

JOI1N HA WV t R, Pi
eprieior

dose is generally required.

Fos·

Ho. 33 Free Street,

KIMBALL

Newly V-urni&Iied Throughout.

—

•

Currier'8 Patent Bell tor Hotels,

C.1JR ν

[generally, tbat he has leased, ior a teim cf
years, ti e Commercial House.
This Hotel is situated in one of
the most convenient locations in t*je
city tor business nun and travelers. bemg in the immediate
of the Custom House, and the wholesale vicinity
stores.
The House has re<
cntly undergone extensive imand
has been
provemeuts,
Tue sleeping Booms are large
an<J wed ventilated ;
the suites cf rooms are well
arranged, and completely lurnisbed for Families au I large uaveling
S^g^Puce educed to Two Dollars per day. partita.

being

Sold by

No. 312 Congress street,

Parlor

■

composition.

CURRIER,

TtBEJSKAΝ &

reare-

and alter

MY LABUE STOCK OF

;

is, that it is a more

on

THREE PLY,

The undersigned (recently
Proprietor of
U.S. Hotel) begs leave to inform
liis lorJmer friends and patrons, and the iubic

The obvious

^hall open

THURSDAY,

t'hoice

universal-

so

wruvcif A*«l|pta
tation of the Heart, Pain in the Siilo,
Rack and I*oina, they should be
continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of
the system. With such change those

jf 74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout· the country, and
promptly inserted at the puhliaherM' lowest ralfs.
Ordcm through flic poMt-oflier, or
at our oflicc, iiroaiplly atlcmicd to·

at

AGENTS—To Fell the HOME SHUT
WANTED
TLK SEWING MACH1NK. Price.
$:'5.
I
makes

LANCASTER HALL.

PORTLAND,

*

liable and far more effeetual remedy than any
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them ; those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
ami all know that what it does once it does always
that it nt»\rer fails» through any fault or neglect ο Γ
its
We have thousands upon thou·
sands or certificates of their remarkable cures of the
following complaints, but such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates ;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may bo taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while
purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use in any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on tho
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of tho
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, which these
Pilla rapidly cure :
For Dynpepfliii or Indigreetion, Lietlcseand Low of Appetite, they
ηβΜ,
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For I<iv«r Complaint and its various
symptoms, Ililiou* Headache, Mick Headache,
Jaundice or Green Nicbne»*, Billon*
Colic and Billon* Fever*, they should be judiciously taken for each case, to correct tho diseased
or remove

Saturday, May 28,1870.

com-

ly adopted into use, in
veiy countryand among
all classes, as this mild
but efficient purgative

son

For

transient and permanent

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

e

KV1

ATWELL & CO.,

Street.

RESPEOTFULLLY

bo

Will be Re-Opened to the
Traveling Public. Wednesday* Jline 1
Ht, 1S70.

any before

action

resort will

summer

Cor. Pore and Cross
Sts.,

Languor

KEKS,

tn

my27dtt

—

La^i,

at

pany

Perhaps no one medicine is so universally required by everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever

l'ilf.

country solicited, and promptly I

H.

*|

"ÔCEAJÎJ10IJSE.

purposes of a Laxative

PORTLAND.

W.

june lT-d&wlw

1

COTTAGE.

[J# This popular
i-Mopened for

with cV.seti
ladie3 and :
in a genteel house; with
gentleman,
quiet peopl
who would give table
boaid a ft-w days or week
whcndeeifel. Not above Winter or
below Higl
streets is the most desirable
locality. Address, Keg
ister, Post Office.
June 13,
junl5 8t
or

WOODFOllD,

Exchange

AT

Tlie al»)ve favorite Summer
Resort, will
be re-owned. J une
28,1870.
ι Boaiing, Bathing ami
fishing
unsurpassed
^Jon the Allan·ic coast.
A tirst-rlass Quadrille Baud will
be in attendance dur in? the season.
Part es willing to reach the Ottawa
House will
enquire tor Str. (JazeMe, Custom House Wharf.
terms from $14 to $20 per week. For
lurther
particulars a» ply to
THOMAS CUSHING, Manager.
Ν. B.—Boat Clubs and other
parties viiting the
Ottawa House will receive
every
be tumisiied with Musiciansand attention, and can
siacious Ball Room
at reasonable charges.
jeHdGw

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,

HOUSE,

Every description ol Job Printing neatly
promptiy executed, aud at the lowest possible

Orders l'rom the
attended to.

&

No. 119

OTTAWA HOUSE,

No extra tueuse.
Arrangements are hein» made with first-class
Hotels to accommodate the excursionists at. hall
price, 5) and 75 cents per day. Extra inducements
will bé ottered to associations and societies. For
further inlorination inquire ol H. I. Lord, or members ol the Canadian Institute. See notices in papers.
jun7eod2w

Wanted
rooms, four
five,
UP-STAIUS
stoie-room. water. &c.; tor two

Don't delay in liandinsr in your order, for tlie
large as this year.

1

Imer

Exchang-e Street,

prices.

MOWER,

CARPETS!

ATLANTIC HOUSE!

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
and

jelSdlw*

were never so

SAWYER

and

Mo.

Excursion from Biddeford ami Portland, through
Ly da>light, leaving Portland at 7.10 Α. Μ and arrive at Montre il at 8.30 ρ, m.
J lie Canadian
Institute, Cornet Band, and DraÉ
mat ta Company, ot Biddelord, under the
immediate
supervision ot Mr. Jl. I. LORl>, will make a grand
pleasure excursion to Montreal on the 23d ol dune,
giving the public an op ortunity to witness the
great display to be made in the celebration of the
Canadian .National Holiday.
Extra preparations
are being made to celebrate with more than usual
Scarboro' Beach.
pomp this year in Montreal. Mr. Lord and his asi-ociates will make it a special dut* to
accompany
This
the excuislonists to all places ot
interest, such as son on popular Se.i-eide Urs«t will open tor the s ;iVictoria Bridge, the longest tubiUar in tlie wor'.d;
Thursday, June 16th.
St. Jseien's island, the stroiigliold ot Montreal; the
S. B. GUNNISON.
the Bontecours Market, the champion market
Positively closol to transient visitors on the
('lace Sabbath.
ot ihe American Confinent the
;
Harve,
jel4d^w
unequalled
in the wor!d; Notre Dame, the
largest church in
North America ; ilie "Bourdon," the
ft Dell in
larg·
North America; its dititrent Religious
Institutes,
Hospitals; its ureat number ot Churches; GuilbeauIt
Botanic Gardens and Menagerie; the Mountain,
This favorite Sea-Skle House
and Sumand in tact all places oi inteiest.
Report, the finest on ttie Maine Coast,
Alto, a «-mud iHooulight Excursion down
will be open tor transient and
permanent
tlie Sst. Lrwrence.
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class acTickets to be had previous to the 23d at the princommodations in every appointment.
<H>al stores, and on the morning ot the 23d at the
VAN VALKKNBU&GH &
CO.,
Depot, lor the round trip, $11.00 irom Biddeford,
Proprietors.
00
§10
irom Portland, (American Currency,) goou
Portland, June 8, 1^70.
junOtt

WM. M. MARKS,
lOO

Sales

st.

their wives, or single gcntk
men, can bo accommodated with board an
pleasant trout rooms, at ^ o. 37
High, corner of Spnn
Street.

"

until the 3utli.

LEAD,

No. lot) Federal

Friday, June 21i|>, 1S70.

Congress

Boarders Wanted.

Great Reduction

Side Resort;

CÂPË

feb21<?tf

it. Έ. COOP em &

CLIPPER

Ciishing's Island, Portland, Mc.

AT

Ko. 21 linioiî Street, Portland, Mo.
in

Trial Î

At Cincinnati, Ohio, and
Shelbyville, Tenn.

HOTEU8,

Sea

CUABLE3 cusrts St CO.,

etSdôt

The Fir»! Premium Awarded to the

dltm&wGw

e

to

^ΓΓίΥ

1870.

First-Class Machines Competing. GENTLEMEN

Risks.

β I4,469,5©S
John D. Jones, President.,
Charles Dennis, Vice-President

ιτυηνΓ>^ΐ;ΑΛ r ur\

PLASTERER,
Stucco & Mastic

Navigation

A Good Boy Wanted.

Lending; again in

Groat

uunGER, vorrctvvnaent,—
Office, 1 GO Fore Street, Portland.

II.

AND ORNAMENTAL

PLAIN

H.fJnAPMA5, Secretary.

John w.

ap26il'2m

Κ.

Inland

Assets
W. II. H. Moore,2<i Vlce-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

G*AMD

T.

MAINE.
Charters procured at the short

e.

Triumphantly

eas

ctiance and a good home is ottered.
Address, sta
me where an interview can bfi
bad,
jel5dlw*
«J. F. T., Box 17Gt·, or "Press Office."

THE CLIPPEE.

5ϋ3,799

PORTLAND,
and

and

Wanted.

a

an

of William, New York.

Total amount of

Wo. 103 Commercial Street,

fé^Freiglits

corner
Marine

Housekeeper

a

Oomp'y,

1842.)

uruBTEE."

lamily of two, competent person, (America
INpreferred)
to lata charge. To
such,

.

This Company is PURELY
MUTUAL. Τ lie whole PROFIT reverts to the
ANN UALLY, upon the
ASSURED, and are divided
terminated during ihe year tor wbieh
;
Certificates are Issued, hearing
interest until redeemed. Plenums
Ill January
1S70, the Annein Accumnlnfcd iroiu it· Biikincnii were as follows» τιζ:
United States and State of New-York
Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocke,
Loans secured by Stocke and
$7»6<Ι6·990 00
otherwife,
i'remium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and
.Ί,14Ν. ·0« Oil
Mortgages and other securities.. ϋ>9ίΙ1,02Ι
Cash hi Bank

BROKER,

or

/f II 11 if

AT WELL & CO., 171 Middle Stfect.

SEALED

Porter
Fireman in Hotel. A<
ASITUATION
dr.
before Monday next, at ibis office,

junl7*3t

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE
ant 1

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE,
)
District of Portland and
Falmoûtii, S
POBTLAN D. J uue 3, 1870. )
PROPOSALS will be received at thl
office until Saturday, .at 12 o'clock
M., the 2Λ11 I
Uav ot June instant, lor the
supply of Rations to tti· >
petty officers and seamen ot the U. S. Revenu
Steamer "Mahoning" or any other Kevenue
Cutte
or Cutters tliat
may be stationed at this ρ rt, for tin
term ot one year ironi the
tirst nay ot July next.
The ration for the

Wanted.
as

Insurance
(OKGANIZED IN

"ORLANDO NICKERSΟΝΓ
over

Congress Street,

A S% ΊΓ I C

m I' Hi

my7d3m*

cli Idren ; a widower
preterred. PI ase addre:
No. 6 Lincoln St.
Mrs. \V. F. M.

call at

jnnl7*lw

w uld reaped fully cull the attention of
the Riding Public to the
manufacturing all the « lfterent kinds ot VeMc'es used in tbi* lict that we have in Store and conCountry, of the newest design* and
pérlect cons ruction, and for durability, elegance ot
finish, and comfort, have no superior.
Carriage oiler d tor sale is equal to those built
Kvery
specially to order, and will be sold at prices that cannot
to suit all cu-toniers.
tail
Ç-V We make a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise t>r
Physicians'
u«e.
A good assor»meut ot the low
priced work ot different Manufacturers
constantly on hand and for sale at a
slight advance over the wholesale price.
my_'5 L'TJtSSmo

in all branche*, Purveys and
Estimates lor Roads and Railroads Water Supply
and Water Ρ wer; Des gns. Specifications and
Estimates lor Wood ami Iron liridi;e» a»jd Ro >fs.
Cua». E. Greene.
J. II. Dai* forth.

Corner of Commercial and Market sts,
WesLtii & Co.

or

st iitlv

ICnglneering

SHIP

A

Six nn

t-c·

Proposals for Hâtions
Ship Chandlery.

SITUATION as housekeeper l>y (in Americi
widow lady iu a small
family whero there are
small

REPOSITORY."

Inturcs A frai nst
BUSINESS CARDS

!

Term*

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wanted!

in op'

SI Wall

18, 1§70.

WANTED

Prices.

MAINE.

JUînE

ss

"OLD

Hates of AuvERTisuio.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a " Equate."
$1.50 per square dailj tirst week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day alter first week, 50

CARRIAGES

PORTLAND,

year.

CIVIL

MORNING.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304

I>g-ew&

THfRsnAY Mobnino at
iu advance, at 82.00 a

published

I-I

SATURDAY

Ι*Γ<>««

Hnilv

of

33,000 pieces.

Calvin Andrews of Chelsea has been

ar-

rested lor cruelty to a boy of whom he was
the guardian. The boy had run away and,
on being found by Andrews at the
village,
was hitched up behind his horse and driven
home at the crack of the whip.
Three men delivered themselves from the
Belfast jail about three weeks ago, but the local papers suppressed the news "at the
suggestion ol the officers." Tbe Rockland burglars are contineil in tbe same building.
A

colored

man who has received an
apin New York as census enumerator, sends one ol tho best letters ol
acceptance of the lot.

pointment

Speaking of New England women emigrating to the West,, a New York paper ask·,
'•Can Boston daughters be induced
to desert
Beacon street and the
Commou, in order to
have the privilege or
frying ham and tggs
and hominy for some Western rustic who bas
no love lor Emerson, who
does not care a 'red
cent' for the ideal!"
The democratic common council at Albauy
have swept away In si* mouths the city tax
levy for the whole year. Of $600,(100, only
$83 000 now remains on which to "ruu" the
till JS7J.
The county council of Mississquol, P. Q.,
liuve voted a s'aud of colors to the tf Jtb Mississquol battalion and a silver medal to each
officer and man, including the home
guards,
(or their gallantry in
repelling the Fenians.
Some grape-shot and an English
case-kuife
were recently washed
up near the wreck of
Benedict Arnold's wrecked salley,
Congress,
ou the shore ol I.ake
Champlain, in Panton.
Λ cannon ball has also been found on the
Kennebec, in Maine, that was dropped there
by Arnold's Canadian expedition.

city

of Florida are probably not sorhas adjourned. A million
dollars' worth of new bonds were authorized,
ind au additional tax of seventy thousand
Jollars per annum was assessed to pay the interest.
The
ry the

people

Legislature

Col. Marshall P. Wilder paid at the Boston
sustom house, last Thursday, about $250 on
m invoice more than six years old
(ou which
ill claim was outlawed) having discovered
by
in accident that a lot of trees
were under-

valued.

A Dickens testimonial i9 talked
of in the
5iew York papers.
A monument is proprosed; but would not a public library perpetuate the great novelist's memory more
suitably than brass or marble?
Miss M. H. Hall, the teacher of the infaut
:la3s in the Charles street Baptist Sabbath
school, Boston, has not been absent a single
Sunday for forty-six years, and th ma|ority
of the present pupils ol the school have been
uuder her tuition at some time during that

period.

Baltimore lias painted its garbage carts a
brkht blue, with the running gear an·! shafts
red, and had a grand procession of them

through
ago.

the

principal

streets a

day

or

two

Himnw—*ι mmrgjti±

■uni

vhess;

Τ IT 7"

iiordna;, Jvuia 18, 1870.

Saturday

C*niniim*Bcr Wflli.

The office of Special Commissioner of the
Revenue expires by limitation with the close
comes
of the present month, and the queslion
No
he renewed.
up whether the office shall
t'lC
question.
answering
in
is
lost
time
to be
is (Iran i'ig to a
The present session of Congress
of a session are alclose and the last moments
is danger
I
at best, while here
ways crowded
lo the last will beiiegthat busiuess postponed
and
1 cted entirely. The firm, independent
has made him
of
Mr.
Wells
course
impartial
be aclive
many enemies. These are sure to
aud unless liis friends aie equally so his valuable iervices may be lost to the country.
The financial necessities of the nation make
the continuance of the office

a

matter of the

highest importance. For many years

to come

must raise a large revenue and it will make
business enough for one man to study the
method of raising :t to the best advantage. It
requires not only a comprehensive survey of
our national condition in all its aspects, but
a comparison of our condition and methods
of raising revenue with those in use by other
nations. Here is a field broad enough to make
the study of it a speciality in itself. It requires
an acquaintance with the theoietical princip'es of economic science and what is much

we

though equally important, a capacity for ascertaining facie and combining them
into a shape that shall make them instructive,
and for determining the correct application of
principles to facts. Besides there must be laborious study and investigation not to confirm
preconceived theories but to learn truth. No
officer whose energies are largely engrossed
more rare

with administrative duties as is the case with
the heads of the executive department, can
find time even if he possessed the qualifications
for conducting inauiries extending over so
wide a field and of

complicated

so

a nature·

The work will not be done at all, or at best
will be but half done, unless we have an offieer

who makes it his sole buseness.
It would be difficult to hud a man better
qualified by nature and experience for the

commodate etgb» sets of quadrilles. On the
other tide of the corridor is another lar*? room,
which could hold fo-.ir and perhaps six sets.
Adjoining these are the punch room ; the card
room, a snug apartment, provided with elegant
little card-tables; and the two large lower
The table
rooms are devoted to the supper.
in tlie latter presents a beautiful appearance.
Silver epergnes and vases support numerous
and splendid hoquets ; the table iscovered with
every delicacy, rare and costly, that the abundant markets of San Francisco can afford. The
glass and all the other equipments are of the
finest quality and newest designs, and, lit by

glass chandeliers, garlanded with bright flow-

ers, its appearance as a supper-room has not
been surpassed by that of any other we have
seen 011 the same scale.
Two dressing-rooms
for ladies, and one lor gentlemen, all handsomely furnished in black walnut, are as complete and convenient as one could
or

imagine

expect. But

upon the hall-rooms and corridors ot course the greatest pains have boon exchandeliers
pended. The liandscme

cut-glass

are covered with tastefully arranged garlauds
of natural flowers and festoons depend gracelully from each chandelier to the other. From
the ceilings and in the halls and in the doorways hang magnificent baskets of moss embedded natural flowers ; so that what with
garlands and festooons and baskets, the air is
laden with sweet odors. Beautifully striking
also in effect and in sound are the canary
birds, who, twenty-one in number, and hung
in beautiful cages, vie with the bands in in-

and in sweet sounds, and fill up the
pauses beautifully with their singing Aid twittering. The floors, of course, are covered with
snow-white canvass, the walls are frecoed in
beautiful taste, and with this slight description our readers may easily " guess" what the
ball to the Boston Board ot Trade looked like
at midnight.

dustry

Especial Jenkins was present, in his professional glory, and the description of female
toilets is bewildering. In the list of guests
the names of Hon. John B. Brown and
wife of Portland, and Horatio Stebbins.

are

Lrlirr

from

a

volireraw Tenchet.

Kent's Hill, June 10,1870.
Dear Peess:—Here I am at tbe date of this

writing, attending the examination of this popular and flourishing school, though but a few
days since having left the city of the Golden
ami nni lw>—.»:(·..! D.mM HÏOpfc.
not much of au exploit now to cross the conti·«

tax<-s upon all manufacturing indusand many other reforms, all excited oppo-

onerous

try,

But a trial showed their expediency, as it will probably show the expediency of other changes whien bave been more
The connlry cannot
violently opposed.
afford to lose the services of Mr. Wells, at
least till our finances are thoroughly organized and restored. We might as well think of
getting along without Cougress as without
the Commissioner.
sition at first.

Feli Ileal

The time lias gone past when one can
take airs on having made this journey.
1 suppose your readers are aware of a recent
excursion of teachers from California to the
east.
Our excursion party, numbering three
nent.

The Echo says that the Democrats of York
county have concluded to unite on Caleb E.
Ayer, Esq., ol Cornish, as candidate for Representative for the First District.
In the fourth Pennsylvania district Hon.
William D. Kelley has been renominated for

Congress.
H. U. Helper announces that he is a conservative candidate for Congress in tbe North
Carolina 6th District.
The Republicans of Butler county, Pent).)
formally recommend Hon. E. McJenken, one
of the ablest lawjers in the State, for Congress.
The Corinne Reporter nominates J. H·

Beadle, (Gentile)

as

a

delegate

from Utah.
General

I*

to

Congress

ewe.

w.tb the workings of tbeir lodse, held

meeting

on

Tuesday

turn.

The excursionists return at their own
most ol tbem within sixty days

convenience;

The rates of fare were as follows: the teachers
pay $140 in currency to go and return, and
their friend! pay $170. "Tbe teachers are
from almost every
county in our Stat*,
and many of thein the pioneer educators ο

California. I cannot speak too highly of the
public schools and school system of California
We

employ the

best of teachers and pay the
best of wages. As regards myself, I have no
occasion to regret going to California; have
been teaching there for more than three years,
and am most pleasantly located in San Fran-

teaching, or have'beeu, fur tbejiast
two years in Citj College, San Francisco; my
salary $2,000 per year in gold.
In praise sf California I cannot speak too
highly. Its splendid climate, its magnificent
am

scenery, and its warm-hearted and hospitable
people, I have seen and never shall forget. Still
it is pleasant to revisit the scenes of my youtl
and revive the associations of olden times.
If our young meu will leave the dear old
State to seek their fortunes elsewhere, they
may do worse than to come to California.
The

examination of this institution, just
sustains its claim to a rank among

closed, fully

the first-class institutions of the country. It
doue and is doing a good work. In the grand
march of improvement we will endeavor to be
up to the standard of our brethren of tbe
EdSt. If Maine leads the way, California will
not lag far behind.

FdrmiMglua Delcunle·.
lli, 1BÏO.
ΓΑΚΜΙΝσΤΟΜ^ΙΙΒ,ε
"
To the ΚJ itor oj the Preù:
The

One bond red members of the St. Crispin
Lodge in Nurtli Biookfield, Mass., dissatisfied
thusiastic

passed, extended all the courtesies possible,
and provided us with the most elegant train ο
cars that ever crossed. We arrived in New
York Saturday, June 4th.
The passes are
made out giving us ninety days in which to re-

cisco;

Ν «le».

and

an en-

passed

I notice in your paper of to-dfty that you adi
Farming'm lo the list of delegates reported
iu tbe Lewiston Journal as having chosen
Fry ι- delegates. Allow me to ask you, in simple justice to tbe present incumbent, Hon
S. I*. Morrill, to correct that statement. Farm·
ingtou bas not chosen delegates to the Cou·
gressioual Convention, and when the time
comes to do so she will undoubtedly assert her
preference and her honor, by supporting her
worthy son, as will Franklin County generalFair Plat.
ly.

resolutions to the effect that these members
withdraw from the order, and would pay no
money into its treasury, or have anything to
do with it after the first ol July next,
Two meteors fell Wednesday evening, one
at the corner ot Grand and Norfolk streets,
and the other in Bleeker street, New York.
The former fell upon a cart, utterly demolishing it and killing the horse. Its tall was witnessed by several persons, who weie greatly

Main Street Freo

frightened.

on

lit! le incident occurred on decoration
day, in a certain town in the State. The exrcises were in tne open air,—speakers, musicians and returned soldiers in the centre, and
the public outside' of a circle tormed by the
marshals of the day. The military stood
shoulder to sbou'der, somewhat hiding the
view from a geuteel party in their immediate
rear., A young man ol the kid glove persuasion, stepping from their midst approached
remonstratively the military, and addressed
them thus: "My dear lellows, you prevent
our seeing; you are standing up there
light
in front of us."
Answer by high private:
and
we
suxxl
in
front
and
coveted
"Tee, sir,
you ad through the war." Remonstrant sub-

letter.

A

sided.
The two giris, Helen and Louisa Lincoln,
who were captured in Texas by the Kiowa
Indians two or three years ago, after their
parents and relatives had been murdered, are
to receive five thousand dollars compensation
for their wrongs, the amonnt to be deducted
from the annuities of the Indians. The joint
resolution authorizing the appropriation was

passed by Congress a fortnight since, and th*
President having failed to îoturn it with bis
signature within the required time, it is of
course a

law.

A San Francisco excursion party discovered while on their return that their steamer
toward the- Heads, and some
drifting
of them, on going to the wheel-house lound
the officer at the wheel too drunk to perform
was

out

his duty. They displaced him aud put a deckhand in his place, they then went below
and found the engineer also intoxicated, the
boilers without water and in a critical condition. They installed a new engineer, let off
the steam, lowered the fires, and finally filled
the boilers, got up steam and came safely into

port.
At the time of the fire in the St. James
Hotel, Washington, Mr. Samuel Ttiroop, a
plate-pnnler, ascended a ladder to tu» fourth
story of the hotel to rescue a lady and child,
the Chronicle says that the ladder being short
be was obliged to reach up with bis bands and
clasp the window-sill, aud draw himself into
the room. He pissed the child
out, and then
got the lady out on the ladder, when she
swooned, swinging him partially off the ladder, lo which be clung with one hand, and
with the other held the lady until otliers came
up and relieved liim.
Δ terrible accident has just occurcd in Switzerland. The Choral Society of Vevey had
been to Gruyeres to give a concert for the
benefit of au orphan asylum, and were returning by the valley of Allieres, when some of
them proposed an excursion on a lake which
exists on the plateau of Jaman. That place
is celebrated for a delicious trout, which the
inhabitants fis'-i for Irom a species of rait.
of these about thirty of the compaiiy embarked and bad attained the middle of
the lake, which is not above GOO yards in diameter, alt bough v.Ty deep, when their frail
support became dislocated, and sank with
them. Although neatly aii were good swim-

Upon

one

mers, twentj

were

drowned.

"

The Fifty Million Dollau Dance,"
Capering ot Coin," Graceful Gyrations of
Greenb-cks," are some of the headings used
by tbe San Francisco Chronicle over an elab
orate discription of a
splendid entertainment"

given

"

at

the Continental Hotel on the 7th

inst.(

to the Boston Board of Trade
excursionistsIt says:

9dp "ii,,ie roost recherche
in San

balls ever given
rrancisco is in lull
career, and, though
the numbers are not so
as we
great

have seen
at many other
entertainments of the same
detail
kind, yet every
which goes to make
up
periectiou, every contrivance which can increase the pleasure and comfort of
the guests,
every device which can add to tbe beauty and'
completeness Ot the affair, has been

considered and skilfully supplied. studiously
The part

of the building given up to this hospitable carnival is that originally fitted up in splendid
style for tbe reception ot Col lax and his party,
and afterward added to the hotel. The two
large bridal chambers, and the pa "lor between

them, have been thiown into one, and will

ac-

Harvards by half

dozen lengths. It

a

was a

spirited race, but a violent thuuder sliowei and
hail storm spoiled tbe fun of tbe
The latest news lioui Fort Garry is that Rifl
can muster 330 men, which could be swelled to
three times that number provided there is no

spectators.

fighting,
probably

but plenty of plunder.
Kiel will
net make any determined opposition
to tbe Uiitish and Canadian forces.
A correspondent of the Halifax Chronicle
urges all interested iu the City of Boston io
raise a fund lor the defence of a libel suit
brought by the insurance company against the
author of the Times' letter asserting that tbe
steamer was over laden. Tbe correspondent
believes a trial will < evelope the cause of the

disaster, and Btarts the fund with £30.
A large four story brown stone residence corof fifth avenue and 20th street New York
while the occupants were

ner

fell

Friday morning

taking breakfast
another is still

One

was

missing.

seriously injured;

Workmen

engaged

excavating the earth for the foundation of a

η

new structure next to it carelessly undermined the walls. At present the entire side-walls
have fallen out, leaving three floors with a
few articles of clothing and bedding hanging

to the timbers.
The French Cable Co. have relinquished tbe
monopoly they enjoyed of landing cables on
tbe coast of France, in exchange lor the right
of amalgamating with other compauies.
A London despatch of Friday gives these

Religion· lafelligeace

—Eighteen persons

were

received into the

Baptist Church,at Lewiston,
Sunday—fourteen by bablism and four by

—Ninetflsn persona wete admitted to the
Pine St., F. Baptist church, at Lewiston, on

Sunday—eleven by baptism, and eight by le*ter.
This young acd thriving church now
numbers about 122.
—R v. W. T. Sleeper is to be installed pas
tor of the Cong. Church of Sherman, on Sunday, June 2G. The installation sermon will be
delivered by Kev. Horace James, of Lowell,
Mass.
—Rev. J. G. Leavitt will bo ordained over
the Cong. Church of Patten, on
June

Monday,

27 th.
—Six persons were baptized last Sabbath
morning by Kev. C. J. C\ark of the M. E.
Church, Saco, a ad eleven) were received to

membetship.
—The rite of baptism was administered to
S3 persons at South Montville, on Sunday last,
and 39 were received into the church.
—An extensive religious levival is in proLast Sabbath 25 persons
gress in Montville.
were baptized by Rev. Mr. Knowlton, in the
presence of a crowd of persons numbering
1500.
—At a meeting of the North street Parish
Bath, Monday evening, it was voted to bold
tbe pews as parish property, tbe running ex
penses to be raised by rent of the pews.
—The Young Men's.Cbristian Association ol
Rockport, Me., bave secured a commodious
and centrally located building for their uses.

Ii|was formerly used as place of worship by tbe
Second Cougregational Church of that town.
—The Methodist Church in Duxbury, Mass.
talks of adopting tbe Congregational polity.
—A Jew in Montery has bought for $500C
gold one ol the fiuest Jesuit churches in Monterey, and given it to the Protistants worship—Tbe Ohio Episcopal Convention tabled a
resolution for tbe revision of the baptismal
service only in the book of prayer.
Bishop Simpson, while in Europe, will
visit Denmark, Sweeden ami Norway, m well
as Germany rrtxl Switzerland, to attend" vari—

Metboki.H Conferences.
—In the Ohio Episcopal Convention last
week, Rev. Win. Boyd, of Marietta, delivered

ous

discourse upon Ritualism, and denounced the practice as derogatory to tbe interests of religion, and calculated to produce
a

severe

only

a

sickly sentimentality.

—It is among tbe strangest freaks of modern society that many a man who declaims
violently against the churches as ezhorbitant
in their demands, spends more money in a secret lodge to which be alone can go than it
would cost him t > belong to a church to which
he could take his whole
family.
Peruana!.

William Jewell ot
Franklin, Ν. II., has mysteriously disappeared.
Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte died at his residence in Baltimore Friday morning. a<»ed 05
years. His motber-in-law, Mrn. Williams, died
at 4 o'clock a. m·, at the same residence.
William A. Graham who was candidate for
Vice President in 1852, on the Scott ticket, was
recently nominated lor the State Senate of
North Carolina, but he declines.
A farmer near South Bend, Indiana, is raising a crop of corn by bis own labor, himseli
being seventy years old, and the two horses be
uses being twenty-six and twenty-seven years
of age.
Gen. McClellan and wife liave been for some
time stopping at the International Hotel, Niagara Falls.
Mrs. McClellan is an invalid, great
fears being entertained that her health will
never return.

Horace Greeley is seriously although not danHe has been growing worse since
his return to New York from Nassau, and his
physicians say that he is threatened with typhoid fever. He has been confined to his bed
for several days, and sees only a few intimate
friends.
Nathaniel Greene, an aged citizen of Boston,
aud formerly pos;master ot that city, was
knocked down in the street on Thursday by
three ruffians and robbed of $100 and a valuable gold watch.
M. H. L. Dorsey of I'awtucket, It. I., has
given $30 to furnish strawberries and cream to
the convicts in tbe New Hampshire State Prison on St. John's
Day, June 24th.

gerously ill.

Λ

heavy

season.

silk crop is

anticipated in Italy

English news: There were yesterday
unusually heavy transactions in Havana sugar
afloat. Heavy thunder showers have prevailed
here nearly all night. It is feared they came

tjo late for the wheat on light lands. Another
yacht racj occurred yesterday for two prizes
uucicu

this

υ

y

«icc

vuujuiauci

London Yacht Cluh

**

a

other of bis recommendations has vindicated
the wisdom that suggested them, and put the
assailants to flight. His recommendations to
reduce the tax on distilled spirits to filty cents
a gallon, to repeal tbe tax ou raw cotton and
on crude petroleum, and the cumulative and

rogues were frightened and left behind a lot of
Mlver ware which they had packed up to take
away with tbem.
A race on the Seekonk rivor Friday between
the fir it crew of the Harvard Scientific School
and Brown Freshman crew in a victory for the

items ot

and consisting of teachers of Califorposition than David A· hundred,
nia and their friends, left San Francisco, SatWells. To a calm, judicial and penetrating
May 2Sth, at eight o'clock, A. M. We
intellect he unites laborious and scientific urday,
had nine cars, the largest train that ever ciosshabits of investigation, and an experience
ed the Sierras and Rocky Mountains.
that bas made him almost completely master
On the Central Pacific, we had Silver Palof practical finance. From the first he lias
ace sleeping cars, and on the Union Pacific
been assailed and maligned by these who lat- railroad a Pullman train. Our excursion was
tened upon the disorder of our finances, and a complete success, and oce cannot appreciate
who saw that bis investigations were not con- the giandeur of a ride across the continent unducted in their interests. But the sood re- til he bas actually made the trip. Tbe manasults following the adoption of one after angers of the respective roads, over which we
duties of such

ai-gf—gj

fcy II» t*«ll Dial·*.
Tbe house ot j M. Blake of Concord, N. H.,
Tbe
was robbed oi. $76 ou Thursday night.
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Britain, as appears by late circulars, is not Ret'

ed

demand,

by Congress, making fully 450,000,000 acres in
a'l, or an area larger than Prance, England,
Ireland, Scotland and Wales, combined. Of
the

975,090,000

Alaska, fully one-halt
or next to

lortune of £80,000 sterling. Six monthly
parts of the mystery of Edwin Drood are finished and the rest of the story is so outlined as
The Times
to leave its completion easy.
a

Wilkie- Collins will undertake
The ship Albatross, from
to complete it.
St. Johns, Newfoundland, has arrived at
Wexford in a damaged condition. She expethat

Recent

part of her

Publications

HA Livers of C'udrun, a poem, by William
Morris. With frontispiece from design by
Billings. 1 vol. 16mo, neatly bound in cloth.
Price $1.00 Published by Koberts Brothers and

by Bailey & Noyes.
Beprinted from the "Earthly Paradise" for
the convenience of summer tourists, this
charming book cannot tail to be in demand.
William Morris is assuredly the most original poet whom these days have seen, if not alsold

in many respects the most remarkable. He
sings simply because he loves to sing, like the
wood-thrush in the deepening shadows of the
summer even .—Putnam's Magazine.
so

Strange, sweet, and fascinating poem. Ho
leads us with the power of an enchanter. Only
one influence can produce such effects: the influence of genius and genuine inspiration.—
Ihe Galaxy.
The Sanctum Sanctobum; or Proof-sheets
Editor's Table, by Theodore Tilton,
Editor of the Independent, from the press of
Sheldon & Co., is (or sale by Bailey & Noyesi
and in our opinion, is a "book as is a book."
The men and women of America who cau
from

an

afford to buy it and fail to do so are simply to
ba pitied, for they will thereby deprive them-

San Francisco Bulletin's statistics of
passenger travel <ivcr the Pacific railroad for
the four fitst months of the present year were:
The

selves of a great pleasure. If the book isn't
"perfect gem," it is nevertheless a gem, and
there are thousands of people, (especially the
readers of the Independent) who will never be
convinced that Theodore is'nt a "l.rick."
Despite the alleged fact that he "parts his hair in
the middle," and in spite of the unfriendly crit-

icisms

ot the "men who have come down from
former generation," and with all his "isms"
and "crotchets" (so called,) tbe editor of the
a

is

of the boldest, sharpest,
sauciest and most tearless writers in this country. Men jealous of his powers and constantly
one

iucteasing influence, may impugn his motives,
criticise his style, and deprecate the effect ol
-i»u
imiLthgy; will never undertake
to say that he isn't "smanr* uticy never insinuate that be was mistaken in his profession,
write. Some
of liis rivals appear 'o bate him with pure
hearts fervently, hut they have never charged
biui with being tame, or (lull, or stupid. We
or

tbat lie

uocsn

t know how to

a portion ol the prelace:
The articles were written with no ambition
for their permanent sepulture in this ostentatious tomb. Some of them I had entirely torgotten, until, in searching the file, I came upon them unexpectedly.
Others I might have
read a second time, had I not been asked to revise them tor tliis volume. Ooly one among
them holds a high place in my affection : 1
mean the opening sketch, which, slight as it
is, and altogether a trifle, nevertheless had the
happy fortune of first making me known as a
writer. Ivivid'y remember how I k'ssed the
page on which I first saw it in print. Neither
the Merchant of Venice, nor the mask of Cornus, nor the Vicar of Wakefield ever pleased
me half as much as my first perusal of the
published narrative of "A Visit to Washington Irving."
1 was the last stranger who saw
him alive. Κiπ i old mau! He look my hand
in his, as if be had been my grandfather, and
said at parting, "I hope 50U will win a name
among your countrymeu." Tbe ink was hardly dry on the printed sheet, when all tbe city's
flags sank to btlfmast at bis sudden deaili.
Instantly the sketch caueht a dignity not its
own—stole, I may say, a plume from his bearce.
It was simultaneously copied into not less than
five hundred journals, as if it had been a President's message—only (I ttusl) not quite so
bad. Tnus it unexpectedly tu filled the good
wishes of its subject, by lifting the uuknown
name of the writer out of the shadow into the
sun.
My critics are welcome to ply a birch
switch on all the rest of my bantlings,but I
pray them to be gentle to my first-born. In
my own eyes, the opening leaves of this book
wear even yet their spring-time glory; and for
the sake of these unladed few, I can bear to be
told that tbe others are already summer-wilted,
or even winter-killed.
I will add that this
medley of miscellanies would stand inscribed
to my friend, Frederick Douglass, except that
his worth merits a worthier book.

append

Put Yourself in Bis Place, by Charles Eeade,
the great master ol English fiction, is published in
New

variety of stjles by Sheldon & Co., of
York, and for sale by Bailey & Noyes, on
a

Exchange street. The author states in a letter
to the public, that the publishers ol the Galaxy
pay him a liberal price for the book, and adds,
"If I were a mechanical inventor, instead of a
literary inventor, this payment would secure
them the solo legal right In the present in-

iquitous, partial,

barbarous and brainless state
of law, it only secures them a clear moral
moral right." He indulges the hope that all
respectable publishers will respect that '"moral
right;" put themselves in Sheldon & Co.'e
place, and "forbear to reap where they have
not S"wn." It would seem, however, that this
bopo is vain, for here we find upon our table

three styles of the same book published by
Harper & Brothers, and for sale by Loring,
Short & Harmon, ou Middle street. The fact
is, mis Dook is destined^to have an immense
sale. The author is well known in this country, and the demand for his writings has been
steadily increasing for several years. "Griffith
Gaunt," and "Foul Play" established his reputation lure, ai;d made it certain that any subsequent book would be eagerly sought and

read.
The

rivalry

between tliese I wo great

publish-

houses tends to increase the demand, since
every edition is put upon the market at an exceedingly low price. The book may also be

ing

found at Loring. Short & Harmou's.
Dante fiossetti's Poems, published by Roberts
Brothers, Boston; for sale by Bailey & Noyes.
If the highest encomiums of the highest literary authorities in England and America
will insure a large demand for a book of poems,
surely the publishers of this book will have little of which to complain. We select lrom a

large number
opinion:

the

following expressions

of

Here is a volume ol poetry upon which to
congratulate the public and the author; oue of
those volumes, coming go seldom and so welcome to ihe cultivated
reader, that are found
at tiret
glance to promise the delight of a new
ex|,erieoce.
There is no mistaking
-a ,b"nij of strong and new poetry
'u^' no cunfoauding it with
♦homiiHeroM
Rreets us from a hundred current w."?®that
books ot
poetry, in various degrees praiseworthy, or
or accomplished; and we may say at once that it is the former and rarer savor that is
assuredly in the
present case to be discerned.—puu j_ra^ ga_
zette.
To the public in general this volume will announce anew poet. To a small but influential
circle ot thinkers its publication will be only
the formal evidence of powers and accomplishments long since recognized. We shL'l bave
written to little purpose if there be any poem
in the volume to which our readers will not
eagerly resort.— Atheneum.

iirenf

hopelui,'

The New York papers say the excitement in
that market for flonr and wheat on Thursday

something remarkable.

The sales of wheat
considerably exceeded 300,000 bushels. The
French were large buyers, and their presence
in the market led to an active speculation. A
further large advance is not improbable. Great
was

For Trimmings,

Fine Checked Cambrics,

CHANGE OF BASE.
Di'ivtn

by Constantly Oitci'easinj;

/

Business

1M YE

WE

ΛΙΟ \·ΕΏ

Best 100 yds.· Spool Silk, 12 cents.

No. 129 MIDDLE STREET,

All other Goods in the8ame

*

NO. 6 TEMPLE

STREET,

WHERE WE OPEN OUE

at 50 cents per yard.
Also, 500 yards
at 25 cents per yard.
Pique,
Donna Maria (Grenadine)
05 cents
Hosiery, Hosiery, Hosiery I
Be ?ure and pee
be tore purchasing

Buttons,

CAIIPAICÎW

our

NEW

Gimps, Satins,

Braids.

YeWet·, Pnr»M)is. Fans,

Wholesale and Retail,

At

Our main attack is upon high prices, these

we

Lancaster Hall.

Usually Sold

Skowhegan, brakeman 01
tbe Somerset & Kennebec railroad, fell fron

the extra train over the road Wednesday after
ηοφι, which was runuing at tbe rate of twentj
miles at, hour. Nothing disturbed by the lit
tie affair, he got «ρ, started along, and soor
overtook the train. It was a narrow escapt
from sudden death.
WALDO COUNTY.
The Belfast Journal says last Monday morn
a
man
came
to Capt. Dennison, of th<
ing
steamer City of Richmond,
during her landing
at Belfast, and refunded to him $140 that b<
received early in the spring, as pay for a lost
trunk.
He said the money bad beeD
paie
wrongfully, and he desired to refund it. Or
inquiry,it was ascertained that tbe man had
recently experienced religion, and was baptiz
ed last Sunday. That Conversion bas borne
rapid fruits.
The Belfast Age gives tbe
iteas in

$4.00 for

$2.00

Usually Sold at $5.50 for
Usually Sold at $6.00 for

3.25

at

A son of Mr.

George V. Jordan, formerly of
Bidde'ord, now ot Dover, Ν. H., was killed bv
a shocking accident last week.
He started
early Friday morning, on horseback, to drive

pasture. When almost home on bis
retnrn, the horse reared, and throwing the+ioy
backwards, fell upon him. After being taken
cow to

lingered till Saturday morning,

when

A sturgeon, measuring seven feet nine inches, and weighing two hundred pounds, was
captured on Wednesday, at tbe falls above the
covert d bridge at Biddeford.

SPECIAL· NOTICES.
Members of the Portland Army
and Navy Union.

There will he a Special
day Ε veiling* at 8

Meeting neit Sntnr·
o'clock, to take action on
Report oi Head Quarters Committee, au4 §uch
other business as
may come before the meeting.
JoMM
Ε Κ. ELLIS, Ass't Secretary.
tbe

w H ι TN EY'S

Neat's Foot Harness Soap,
Blacks, Polishes and

Harness at

&CO„ 162 Middle St.
Harness Makers, Druggists and Orocers keep it.
*n>y&)n3m

SO Cfs.

JVew Lot.

The whitest and worst looking hair resumes its I
beautv by its use. It does not dve thebair, I
ar the root and fills it with new life and

but strikes

coloring

HARRIS',

see

IT,

FOREST CITY
BOARDING,

Livery

Portland Institute & Public Library,

c,

Directors ct
'pHE
I lit·

tbe Portland Institute and PubLibrary, finding tbe Treasury em pt v.and havthe accustomed
ing twice met to r*·quest of the
aid lor the Library, and the hearim; having been deterred by »he City Government till the second Monday of August, a sp. ctal meeting ot the liie members is called at ih" Lihr%r> lioom*. on Wednesday.
June 221, 1870, at 7 1-2 o'clock, P. M., to deteimine
whether ana how they may continue to keep the
Library open.
A Full attendance is requested.
J. W. SYMONDS, Clerk.

a

3 cts.

a

spool.
spool.
13 cts. a spool.
10 cts. a yard.
10 cts. a yard.

Portland, June 15th, 1870.

jnn15td

To Primers·
PONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE 1212 lb».) can
be purchased at the PRFSS OFH'IOJS, PORTLAND, Maine, at a flrcml Bargain !

A

pair upwards.
10 cts

VELVET RIBBONS, Down, Down, Down !

a

Stable,

FERNALD & SAWYER,

|

Proprietors.

itj

0 cts.

and Hack

-AÎ51 CongrosN et.»

Sprcial Meeting ·Γ the Life Mcnbrr·.

c.

Opp. New P· O.

June 18-dl»is

Ask tor Hall's Sici'ian Hair Benewer; no other
article is at all like it in effect.
See thai each bottle has our privât3 Government
All o'ficr* are
Stamp over the top of the bottle.
imitations.
Κ. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, Ν. H., Proprietors.
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists.
Tas&S weowm>26

Handkerchiefs tor from 50 cents a doz. upwards.
Ladies' Hose from 10 cents a pair upwards.
a

K*OYV

the old, gray, discolored appearance of tbe hair *ill
be gone, giviug place to lustrous,shining and beautiful locks.

&c.

We shall sell Sterliiiî 6 cord Thread,
Best 3 cord, 200 yard Thread,
Best ,ροοΐ Silk, 1Π0 yards,
Best Merrimack Prints,
Fine Brown Cottons,

Gent's Hose from 6 cents
Best Paper Collars,

matter.

The first application will do you good ; you will
Natural Color returning every day. and

the

3.50.

Stable is new, light and
fpHE
irom Sebi2o. Carriage house
I

|

airy, with water
with all mo-tern

'mprovements, which renders this a superior place
lor boarding and baiting bur pes
Gsod Livery Tea·» l· be had at all tiee·.
Baek« aid Bartirhe* faraUbed with
carrfal driver·, in any numbtr and lor all occasions.
U.S. FERNALD.
WHITMAN SAWYER.
juol€eo(12in

Southern Fine Lumber

be«»n appointed Asenla of the Norwich
Lumner Co., of Satil a Hirer, Ga., we are prepared to urnish at sho t not ce by the <*argo, Sou'hcrn Pine Luinoer ior ship ami car buildiug, biid,»e*,
gentlemen desiring board in a private family
etc
wit"in two minutes' walk ot the Ρ·»βι Office, can I fac'orles
We also keep ronsiantly on ha* d a large ass >rtoe accommodate-l by addressing "G. W. F
at this
rnent.ot all sizes, consisting ot' Timber, Piank, aud
office.
jel&ttt
Hooting boar· s οι the very be?t quality at ibe lowest
uiarke' price.
RICHARDSON Λ- STURDIVANT,
iH-ft ϋχνίϋιΐ/
Head Kicbardson's Whart, ComuTl St.
junl8 lw

bo:

Boarding·.

4c., &c., «fee.

HAVING

TWO

Remember the

129 MIDDLE

Place,

STREET, and\
6 TEMPLE STREET

GEO. C. ROH1NSON & CO.,

In Tbomaston. «Inné 13, Owen W. Dav'*, of New
York, and Miss Abhie Α., daughter ol Hon. A. P.
Gould, ot T.
in Thoma'ton, June 8, Geo £. Wallace and Miss
Marietta B., daughter ot Dr. J. B. Walker
In Dresden. June 6. Geo. W. Call, of Perkins, and
Serecta A. Webb, ot D.

PROPRIETORS OF THE

nrTCT>.

COGIA HASSAN STORE.
I«I; i-lJS

DUIKA^

218 Fore, Corner of Union Street,
MAKUFACrUBER OF

SPECIAL.

Portland & Rochester B. R.
and after
1, 1870, until further notice,
ON Train will June
leave Portland tor Gorbam at 11.45
will leave

And Importer and Dealer in
Tin Plafî

Sheet

Wire,

A

M.

Returning

12.45 P. M.

my28d3w

Iron,

Zinc,
folder, dc.,
»

Sheet Copper,
Together with a fall assortment of

French Tinned Iron

Ware,

Piano-Forte

Sheet

Tinner's

Furnishing
Portland, May 31,

Goods.

1870.

snlm

AND

Diamond,
Lociht Mt.,

Lebigb,

MUSICAL

jelsutl

up

and

freshness, meriting

WORKS

"l'aine Mu.ic Nlarc» 1*0.
77 Middle SI.
The beauti'ul Song entitled "
Angel
by M. O. Milliken, and dedicated 10 Whisper»"
Mrs. J. L
Sliaw. i haviu^a large sale, and
Increasing demand,
just rerelved t orn the publishers, at the

"Paine Music

Scranton.

the most complete stock Portland possesses. All arc of guaranteed qual-

ity

Ulnsic,

Of tbe latest
publication, constantly received, and
Musi al Merchandise of
every description on hand
at tbe

In Gorham Jnne 16. Charley Marwick, infant son
ot Capt. Charles A. and Mary C. Plummei, aged 5
monits tl days.
in Augusta. Jnne 14, James Oliver, son of Oliver
Gould, aired 1Θ years.
In Bath, June 15. Mi. Zenas Hatch, ag«d 72
years.
In Tbomaston, June 10, Mr. William Campbell,
aged 75 years.
In Eden. June β. suddenly, Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of
Oliver Higgins, Esq., a *ed 48 vears.

and

retaining

FOR. isro.

Commencing May

1st.

PoreWliite Lead
Warranted
And

to

mr30sntt

Strictly

Pure

Coal

!_€oal

LYKENS

Σ

VALL&Y\

ill HI at bet Nquare.

''Bayino and I'll da y·· *aad.»—The best
medicine in tbe wor'd *s DR. LANGLft Y'S ROOT
AND HEK.B 5-XÏERS,—*
lon^tkied and standard
remedy lor Liver Complaints, B'Mous Diseases, riumors of the Clood and 8km. Jaunirce.
Dvspepsia,
Indigestion, < ostiveness. Headache, pud all diseases
arising iiom Disordered S.oui icb, To ?pid I 'te·', or
rmpure blood. They cleanse the system, pu.-'fy a*»d
03W citaie he blood, i^une lL-e
appetifc, build rp
md strengthen tbe wbo'e bodv. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Bosion. Sold by all arujgists.
Feb 28-dl6w
en

Uatcbelor's Hair Dye.

Phis spkndlo Hair i>ye is tbe beet in the
world;
:Le only « rue and pertect Dye; harmless,

reliable,in-

itantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
•çmedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
.eaves the hair sott and beautilul Mack or
brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and f'ertumers. and
proiterly
ippliedat Barcbelor's VVigFaciory, 1G Bondst.N.Y.
June 3-18ï0s> d Ivi&w

At Private ««ale,
101 CUMBERLAND St., a very fine set
ofparor Furniture, black walnut in
gieen rep—to e sold

it

rery

cheap.

my24#nii

For Moth Patches, Freck es & Tan
lT8d "PEBKT'3 MOI H an.I FKEUKLE 1.0ΠΟΝ." The « niy Reliable and Harmless
Remedy
mown to Science »or
removing brown discolorations
rom the face. Prepared
by Dr. B. C. PER
only
49
Band st, Ν. Y. Sold by Druggists
<Y,
everyvliere.

Nine Dollars per ton Delivered !

Pimples on the Face.
For Comedones, Black-Head*, Flesh Worms or
îrubs, Pimply Eruptious and Blotched diefiguraions on the Face, use Perry's Gomedone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable,
Harmless, and contains no
eadpoison. Depot 49 Bond St., Ν. Y. Sold by
)mggists everywhere.
marl7d&w4msn

Harleigh,

Γο

FK4NKL1N COAL.
A
an'l

splendid article lor rammer use, entirely pure
very ii et> burning, at

Hazleton and
Loaf Lehigh,
Sugar
for Furnaces
Parlor Stoves.
beet

anil
Also, tlie
and lted Asli Coa's tor steam pnrposes, open grates and choking stoves, at lowtst
market priées.
Parties wishing to contract for tlieir winter
mpply
will do well to give us a call.

quality m White

FRESH MINED

Cumberland

Coal I

FOR FORGE OR STEAJI,
A very nice
article, and warranted to suit in every
For sale by
case.

Randall, McAllister & co,.
■WHOLESALE A5D RETAIL DEALERS IS

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal*
60 VOM HERCIAL ST.,
JunTsntf

«ppaaiie New Coil·· Home.

Joûvbn's Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all

druggists

and

fancy goods

cents par bottle.

dealers.

Price 25

mr28-dlj

Sportsmen S
G. i.

BAILEY,

Fou I<1 inform bis friends and former customers that
e lias re-established his business in
Portland, and
rill keep on hand a good assortment ot

Juns, Pistols, Fishing Tackle, Cntleryand Sporting Goods,
rhich he will sell at prices corresponding with the
imes. Twenty Tears experience in this business
rill enable him to meet the wants ot all who may taor him with their patronage.
All kinds ot Repairlg attended to.
rSifii ·Γ

R8
aplCsneodti

the GOLDEN

Exchange

KIFI.E.^1

Street.

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Erupthe skin, use Schlottei beck's Moth and
'reckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlottereck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Γβ. For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents per botTo

ons

Ν AM B

'ROI

Calabria
Missouri

Mliiiniire Alnsnae
!.. .Jim 19·
rises
11.45 PM
,,...4.22 | Moon rises
Sets
7.40 | High water
315 PM

Sun
Sun

ΜΑΒΙ Ν Ε NEWS.
PORT

OF

remove

from

may 3

β.

•ortland,

entt

Saco and Portsmouth
Railroad Co.

DIVIDEND No. B'l has been delared, payable
J Jane 28, to Stockholder, May 31, 1870.
KUPHALKT

Portland, June 11,1870.

SOTi, Treasurer.
jel5ist28

College.

THE

first examination for admisslnn will be he'd

o'clock

A. M

in ^dams Hall on Kridav 01 Commencement
week,-Inly 15tb, at e ght o'clock a. m. The second
examination will be be'il m Adim» llall on the tlrst
day of the next term, Tbursd.i', Sept. 1st, at eight

Dissolution ot Copartnershipheretofore
ot
THEfirmcopartnership
i9

existing

under

the

SOUTHARD, HUD<40* βt CO·,
this day dissolved by mntual consent

WM. L. SOUTHARD.
WM. H. HUDSON.
The Flour Commission Business will be continued
by Wm. L. Souihabd, at the old place, 52 Commercial Street, Boston.
Boston, June 1st, 1870.
jun!8*3w

DBfTINATlOV

New York..Liverpool....June 15
New York..Havana
June IG
New York.. Liverpool... .June 18
Angiia.
Deutschland
New York.. Bremen
June 18
Henry Chauncey.. .New York..Aspmwall .June Λ
Cimnria
.New York..Hamburg....«lune21
Citv ot Mexico
New York.. Hav &VCruzJune 22
S con a
N*»w York.. Liver pool. ...June 22
Malta
New York..Liverpool
June22
Moro Castle
New Work..Havana
June '3
North America ...New York. .Rio Jeneiro..June 23
City ot London.... New York. .Liverpool.... J une 5
h ammonia
New York.. H amour 3
lune 28
Cuba
New York..Liverpool....June 29
Tari la
New York. .Liverpool
June 29
jolumbia
New York Havana
June 30

Store,"

any lead in tbe market. Large quantitheir well-known reputation bolli liere and ties 01cquil
t his lead was sold last
reason, aud it was
nounced by those who used it tbe best they prohad
elsewhere, and are offered at bottom evcrs-en. As'he demand tor it this season proves
that it is appreciated both tor COLOK
conclusively
prices by
and BODY. For sale In
any quantity by
jos. a. poor.
W. W. WHIPPLE œ CO.,
17-sutf
may
Dealers in i-amts, Oils, Drugs, Ac.,

Grand Trunk Railway Co.
îiwjj Excursion Season

OKPAHTIRtorOCK1N9TIAMCR9

PORTLAND.

No. 77 middle direct.

TillS LINE OP COALS

make

Tuning !

Pianos aud Reed Instruments correctly tuned and
repaired. A'l orders left at tbe
41
Paine HI unie Sl«rc", 77 IVIiddle Street*
wilt be promptly attended to.

AND

Wilkesbarre,
Locust Dale,
Hezelton,
Cumberland,

Gorbam lor Portland at
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.

Bowdoin

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, Jane 13th, 1870.
Junl«12ro

a

Britannia and Plated Ware,

_

dren.

Boy's StrawGaps
|

a

BKFORE YOU

&c., &c.,

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junction, to Montrea', and return,
$15,00
To Gorham and return,
5,00
To Vuebec,
do.
following
16, «0
To Niagara Falls, do.
(all rail)
2>,00
•®o Detroit,
do.
briskly over the whole ruate. The "till
25,00
do.
(all rail)
Rydor'e cove, between tfav upper bridge and 1 T^Ch'icago,
S6,u0
has
%i·
settled
and
Haiaia
Liue
of
again
Htfameri.
poiut,
sloughed off, but
is being faet filled In.
The rails are laid nearTo Chicago or M ill wankee,
20,00
do
ly to the Point. The ship Alexandria with
and retnrn,
34 CO
Meal β and Stateroom accommodation included in
iron is expected there to unload. Tbe building!
the
above ares.
in tho depot at Kelfastare being finished.—
The*e » lm>clara 8<eoaiera have now reΒ irk Helen Maria, with rails, will uulo?d at
sumed tbe«r trips for the season. Families
moviug
Iiaugor, and tbe iron will be sent down to the West or parti»
s desiring a
pleasure trip across the
other end ot the route. Several car loads ol
Lakes, will do well t » avail themselves ot this opcitizens have gone over the route so far as the
portunity.
The at ove excursion tickets for
rails are laid down.
A couple of nchoonei
Chicago, all rail,
are available to return
loads of ties are expected from St. Johns.
up to November 1st, *870.
Tickets can be obtained at the
Company's
Offices,
Br. bark Helen Marion, with railroad iron
ana at D. H. Bianchard's 282
Congress st.
for the Belfast and Moosebead Lake
railrjad,
IVILLUfl FLOWKCIS,
arrived at Belfast on Friday.
Eneiern Agent, Raugor·
TORS COUNTY.
mvftsi.tt
The Biddefoid Union says Mr. Aaron Harrimau, ol that city, committed suicide Wednesday night by shooting himself. He purchased
a tour-barreled pistol on the same
day, and in
the afternoon was seen walking in tbe field in
tbe rear ot Black's ice houses on Factory IslauJ. About four o'clock persons in the vicinity heard pistol shots, and Mi. Harriman was
found lying dead on bis face in tbe rear of the
ice-houses. Mr. Harriman was a fireman on
tbe Laconia, and leaves a wife and three chil-

is

perfect and wondertui article.
Cures baldness.
Manes bair grow.
a better dressing than
an? 'oi· or "pomatum."
Softens brash, dry and
wiry hair into Beautiful Silken Tr**e«es. But,above
all, the great wonder is tbe rapidity with which it
restores GBaY HA1E To JTS ORIGINAL CULoB.

LENOS, usually sold for 30 c. for 13 c.
POPLINS, usually sold for 30 c. for IS
POPLINS, usually sold for 60 c. for 30

the "Whin

of

GARDNER JORDAN.
June 18-dlw ·

MIRACULOUS.

DRESS. GOODS

OXFORD COUNTY.

severe upon the owners but to the
public
He was valued at $3,000. The cjuse is said t<
be stoppage.

l'Ç

yodth'ul

one

only

I am happy to inform tb* public that I am (till at
liancfiMtrr Dally and notwithstanding the lies ot
those who love to lie, I Intend to stay there. I do
net sell low and cheat in measure, but 1 do sell good
goods low and live 36 inches to the yard. I also
manufacture beet Carted flair maître····
and do not fill up the middle with moss.

Block.

Renewer.

SHAWLS

Bangor Whig says at Chapman am
Palmer's mill in Orouo, on Tuesday last, Iron

COUHTY.

Clapp's

VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

It

The

Skowheg&n Reporter says Messrs. Hil
& Emery have lost their splendid horse
"Skowhegan Boy." This was one of the fin
est Knox hoises in Maine, and bis loss is no

CO.,

Tl Al

shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE ! We shall sell

Lower than Ever.

The Jameson Guards of Bangor have beei
to visit Portland and participate in tb(
4th of July célébra·ion.

Tbe

J une lG-sneod

&

ITS EFFECT IS

invited

Tbe Observer learns that the Major Detinei
timber land opposite t le depot at Sou'li Parle
lias been Sold to Mr. Alvah Shurtl. if of Fans
and Mr. Barbour of Portland lor $6,500.
Tbe Oxford Democrat says Tuesday evening
a singular shower was
experienced at Sootl
Paris. The atmosphere presenied a peculiai
appearauce; and after the i-hower, a strong sul
pburic vapor was observable, and tbe grounc
was sprinkled wilh sulphur.
The next morn
iug, sulphur was found iu tubs ol water wbicl
were left out over night.
It permeated tbt
houses, and ibe coarse tirit could be felt ot
lubbing ibe baud<* over ihe furniture.
Mr. John Browu of West Paris, recentlj
had a needle extracted from his Oody whicl!
bad bieu forty-lour years burrowing ;n hi:
t'.e-h
He was eighteen years old when it ef
lected lodgment, ànd e is pretty sure be sol
it from some voun£ lady's dress io which h<
was attached about that tim>.
The needle en
tered the side and Was taken out of the chest
just below the lelt collar bone, gays the Deht»
crat.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The new ferry boat for tbe Knox & Lincolt
railroad, was launched at Barb Thursday. Thi
Portland Company furu.sh the
machinery, ant
it is all ready to be put in.

No. 10

MILLINERY

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

5 A M. to 7 1*. M., £6,100 I α l b s were sawed oi
macbire. The sioek was not selected, aui
112 hours were takeu for meals.
A young man in Enter traded off a dog foi
a revolver, and then,
accidentally, shot him
sell in the foot with tbe pistol, lie,
probably
thinks he made a poor trade.
The following Commanderies of Knighti
Templar will do escort duty lor the process or
ot Masons at the dedication services at
Bangoi
onttie2>b: Portland Commander?. Portland
Sir Srenhen Berry, E. C. ; St. Johns, Bangor
Sir 12. J?' D'^hncKa-B. Β U. ;
Trinity, AtteuH.1
Sir R. W. Black, Ε Ο ; St. Alban, Portland
Sir Charles M. Ri e, E. O. ; Claremont, Rock
land. Sir Leander Weeks, Ε C. ; De Malay
Skowhegan, Sir W.R. G. Est>-s, Ε C., wilt
delegations from Bath, Gardiner, B'ddefowJ
aud Eistport, and probably ibe Lf wis tor
Commandery. Tbe Bangor Come' Baud
Portland Baud, Skowhegan Brass Band, Au
gusta Brass Baud,Thomastou Brass Baud,ant
several other first class bands will add to the
pleasure ot the occasion. If the weather i!
pleasaut it will be the finest Masonic display

DAVIS

AUVEKTISEMENTS.

CARPETS.

stock of Hosiery and Qloves I

Jewelry, &c.

Smith.

same

SPOKEN.
May 6, lat 2 35 N. loo 25IJ W, ship Criterion, Irom
Callao lor Antwerp.
Jane 6, off Key Sal.ieb Liziie Watson, trom Sagoa
for Portland.
June 13, lat 40 15 N, Ion 71 W, brig Sharon, Irom
Montevideo lor Boston.

Proportion.

1000 yds. Cambric and Hamburg Edgings,
At 25 cents per yard.

and

SUlOlE»

COUNTY.

Soaps the
time, wh'.lesul* bv
Ihe
OILS,
JAMKS BAILKÏ

j2tb, brig Amanda Jean, (Fri Eoy'e,
poniard
CM at St John, Ν Π, IStb Inst, brig Jamej Davis,
Stowers, Philadelphia.

At β teaiiprr ftpo.l.

The Rockland Gazette chronicles the arriva
in that city of Mrs. Daniels, Mr. Sturse an«i
A. B. Watson ot New Yoik.J. M. Missels
purporting to he Sheriff ot Jersey Citv.aui
understands their visit was to make some arrangement in ragard to the bailing of D.inieli
and Moore, the Lime i^ck Bank Robbers
now confined in Belfast jail.
McLoon and McAJister of Rockland are *c
build a ves<el the present season of about 4SI
She will be l?j fret keel, 19feet 8 inches
tons.
wide, 111-2 fret lower hold and 5 leet betweei
decks. She is to be commanded by Capt. W

borne, he
he died.

ton. Philadelphia.
Ar at Hallux

Clark's Sporl Cotton.

KNOX COUNTY.

a

8i!ilAt1,M«1.,h?-.

A
Gilkey, tor New York;
AftolU,
Matthew^s'amPede,Me,,d.tta,
Perry, CalbaSajrua;
rien: 9th, Daring, McDonald,
PniiailftDl ii.
Chartered 3d—hrtm A C
mo
bb<ls molasTitcoeb,
ses Ι"Γ North oi Hatter ·, at »_·
wi; Anita Owea, 700
hhdssngir fur New York, at »;;J 9,b pri,tej< 581
bbds lor North oi Hatleras, $'J95;
i.amue Arietta,
t > load ai Sagua tor New York. 550 hhds at
$5 hark
Mendota. t» : >ad at Remedios lor Mew
fork COO
hb'li sugar. —.
Sid iui Cardenas 8th inst, barque Triumph,
Heavy,
«agon; brig Alice Siarretr, IIι» per, toi North of
Hatieias; 8th, Don (juixute. lla-sril, and J & Η
Cr .w'ey. 'rowley, Matanzas.
Sid m sa Mia let inst, scb Addle Ryerson, Hough-

CJ^Tlicse goods are well made, of the best of
fabric and well trimmed.

TO

HANCOCK COUNTY.

George Clark,

yard

yard.
75 cts. and upwards
$1.00 and upwards.
90 cts and upwards.
Tucked Skirts,
$1.00 and upwards.

Sterling, Orr's & M «'Naught's, and

A big haul of salmon was made on Saturday at the weir ot Richard Abbott in Verona
consisting of twenty-seven splendid fish. One
of tbern weighed 27 12 pouuds, and foui
weighed S2 pounds.

SOMERSET

20 cts. per
25 cts. per

Nainsook,
Corsets, German,
Ladiej' Chemises,
"
Drawers,
"

The Lewiston Journal learus that the Trustees of Lewiston Falls Acadeui ν offer, on certain conditions, to transfer to the Maine Congregational Conference the Edward Little Institute and grounds, for the establishment of a
Latin school for the purpose nf fittiug young
men for college.
The Institute building ii
leased to the city for four years longer, when
the transfer can take place. The property oi
the Institute is valued at $35.000,and the proposition is to give this property to the Conference for such a school, on condition of tli<
Conference raisiDg a cash fund of $33,000
The subject will come before the Congregationalist Conference which is to meet next
week ai Yarmouth.

an va

THIS !

All our Valenciennes Laces marked at Cost.

Mens.

A woman in Lnwiston, according to the
wbo is possessed with ihu idea that
she is going to die at once, rang the doorbell
of lier neighbor a jay or two since, and asked
her it she wouldn't cut and make a sbroud lot
her, as "she was about her size!'
Miss Lizzie Grafiam, while at work in the
weaving department of the Contiuenta* Mill
on Wednesday, had her lelt arm so badly lacerated in the machinery between the chouldei
and the elbow, that it was found necessary tc
to remove the fleshy part of the upper arm
says the Journal.

îr» ΜαίΐΊΑ

sell at prices whlca will u>.ooishall.

REMEMBER

attractiveness ot bzuu.

Journal,

ovor

of Malta Laces,

Stock

shall

Wo

going east 5 033; going west 9,052. It will be
seen that 4000 more people went to California
ο rer this route than came from California eastward. There arrived at San Francisco during
the same period bv sea 6,164 persons, and there
departed 4000. The whole number ot arrivals
in tbe four months was 15,200, and the departures 9000. showing a balauce in favor of Cali-

a

Independent

Our

We have thus remain500,000,000 acres of valuable

ANDÏOSCOGGIN

ult, ship John C Potter, McCIure,
rice ports
30th
ult. sh ρ Italia, Whittemore,
Leghorn
falencla »o load tor New York.
Ar at Hamburg 3d inst, ship Crusader, Bradford,
taker's Island.
Ar at Liverpool 15th inst, ship Riverside Randall,
'ev Orleans.
Ar a' Uuntuegos 5th lust, bri*§ Kach· I Coney. CoA · Ko-s, Wyman StJnho.NB;
iev Nfw ïork.
th,'bar;ue Μ Β Stetpon, <eiiLei» llo-tor.
Ar t Havana >-th ins», brig Geo burnliara, Staples,
Se» lorn.
end 10:b. brig' L Μ Merrill Farnswortb, Falmouth
oomb North of Hatteras
-btmborazoo,
Sid iftib. i.ar ue Jos Κ Raton. El'ingwood Ν
York;
i A 8 ais,]fcj|
Calbar en
sawyer.
In port iitb
ηαΓο,1θ Kose lale, Pennell, for Que4^ *'yr,pr»on. Woodbury, tor New York
t i.
bartered inth.
barque Nellie Mav, tor North of
Hatteras, lioo hbdg
sug ir. ai Remcdios, at $5; brig
Hyperion. 5Π· h.-o. m
liases at $3.
Ar at Matan/as fath
Ellen Steven®,
in-t, barque
^
How. Baltimore.
Ar at

Furnishing & Fancy Goods

Ladies'

remaining, exclusive of
is regarded as worthless,

State

isro.
At Bombay 7tn

or

Are selliing all kinds ot

worthless.

ing only some
public land.

KORRION FORTH
Ar at Newcastle. NSW. Apl ltf, ship Kirhd Uuseed, Kingman, Melbourne, to load tùr San Fran-

DAVIS & CO.,

mere-

Prévost Paradol as French minister to WashThe iron clad Swiftsure was successfully
launched at Jarrow, Durham, yesterday afterThe Irish Times says that Dickens left
noon.

a

acres

Georgetown.

Less than any other first class house.

Total
401,800,634
Since November last nearly fifty million
acres more of territory have been voted away

•oiuta s

ins.

rienced heavy weather and lost
deck load.

COMA HASSANS

hi overestimated.

Acted.
Taken U|> tree of cost uniler tlie liomes Cihl
laws
12,201,0£0
Given to soldiers tor services previous io
tbe rebellion
61,076.022
Given to school·", asylums, <Sre
7",?s.',7«7
47 875,245
Swamp lands givt-n to States
Granted lor internal Improvements
12,403,054
Saline lands civen to States
514,5s5
Given to individuals and compariez
11,194,567
Glveu t > canals
1,450,(<00
Given to wag >n roads
3,782.213
Given to railroads
182,108,581

a

states

hardly

Do Not be Deceived.

The Public Domain.—Tuo S. Y. Commircial Advertiser produces from the rr cords of the
General Laud Office the billowing table of
iimouuis of land given away by Congress:

drifting match. Boutclier's yacht F<Ona,
78 tons, took the first prize. The press of this
city continue to praise the appointment of M.
ly

can

I. LiwU, ftltg&fothport; Sbk, Joko# u. and Maî<
let.SmiHi. Htb.ken; Hnmi, Spauidmg,
lioekUnd)
>rtl<a, Frisbe K1uab( tbj»o
PUtii'HMOt Til λ lût h, *c< 0°υΓ5ΐβ Todd, 1 tir-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL ÎTOTÎCrcS.

tins any foreign wheat, eacept from tïe United
States. The demand at that market for the
continent has interrupted her supplies, and she
will soon feel the want of them. But the most
important fact is, the falling off of the receipts
at the lake ports which, according to the statistics were, for the week ending June 11th,92,000
hush, of wheat, and 26,000 hbls. flour; or, reducing the flour to wheat, eqtal to 309,000 bushe's
wheat, lets than for the corresponding week
lait year. This, in connection with au increas-

Friday, Jane 17,
ARRIVED,
U S Survey steamer Endeavor, New York.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Eastport tor Boston.
nrig Don Jacinto, (new. 500 tons) Croston, of and
from Freeport, to fit lor sea. [See local columns tor

de>cription.)

Carrie, (Br) Hamlyn, Boston,
Sch C V Minot, Cromwell, Westport.
Sch Emeiine, Roberts. Wi«casket.
CLEARED.
Sch Rebecca Ann, (Br) Florian. Sydney. CB
Sch Day Star, ( Br; Davison, Hairs Harbor, NS.
Sch Harriet Fuller, Wiliard, Black tiock, Ct—Yeaton & Boyd.
Sch Mountain Laurel, Seavey, Bristol.

FOR SALE.

MILLINERY,

DRESS HAKfJG,
ASD

FANCY GOODS STORE♦
or without Stock, on long lease, rent low,

WITH

Situated on Maiu St., Charlestowu, Mas-*., one
mile from Bostnu Stare House. Mum sell at once,
West. Paiticulars by addressing D. R. Α.,
lerald office, Huston, Mass.
junl8*2w

{oing

Assicnee's Sale.
nndersigne··. assignee of the estate ot Jonathan Dow, ot Portland. in 'be District ot Maine,
THE
to
order of

bankrupt,

pursuant

an

tbe Court tor said

Dlt'rict, will set1 a* public sale, at his office, No. 100
l· xebange Street, Portland, on Saturday, June 18,
187Θ. at 10 o'clock a.m. the following choses in action
belonging to sai t estate, viz: Note of James Potter,
tor $80, and sundry aec. unts due trou» various
parties amounting in all to $ i&n 56.
H. C. PEA BODY. Assi -nee.
100 Exchange St.
GEO. W. PARKEBftC·., Awctioaeer*.
jun!8dlt

Day-Book Lost.
Wednesday, June 17th, probably
ONCobb's
Sal ary and Morrill's Corner, dav-book
between

a

memoranda, belonging to W. C. Cobb, b*ker, No.
12 Pearl St, Portland. The finder will be
suitably
rewarded by leaving the same at the above mentioned place.
jelsdtt
or

Sch

MEMORAiVDA.
Sch Susan Ross, (of Bn oklin) HerricV, from Boston
for bangor. was run down and sunk off Monhegan
15th inst, by steamer Cambridge. The crew were

taken

on

board the steamer.

Launched—At Pittst* 11 14th inst, from the yard
ot If Stevens, schr Grace Gushing. 150 tons, owned by
parties in Augusta and Gardiner, and to be com·
mand*»·' by Capt Ptnkbam.
At Richmond 14th inst, <rom the yard of Τ J Southard, a barq ue ct 930 tons, owned by the builders and
parties in Boston.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 16th, sch Nellie Star, Poland
New Orleans.
MOBILE—Ar 11th, brig A D Torrey, Curtis, from

Wanted !
American Woman wishes a situation as housekeeper in a small family, or to take care of
children.Call at î<o. I Deering Place.
Jun18#3t

AN

G. W. HILL,'

IS

ready to do Turning to order, at C. N. DE
LANO'S Planing Mill, We t Commercial St.
now

Junl8*lw

Turk's Island
Salt Afloat.
1100 Hhds. Turk's IslandI

Car*n Brig "Amanda Jane" can be delivered into
Price lefs from ship than in
, care tree of charge.
SAVANNAH—Sid 12th, sch H G Bird, Drinkwat- ! store.
er. Matanzas.
I* STORE
Il 1CHMOND—Ar 13tb, sch Ε F
Treat, Nickeraon,
Cardenas
Cadiz, Liverpool, St. Martin's Turk's Inland, BoFORTRESS MON ROE--Passed out 15th, barque naire, ana Anguilla, in boud or duties paid.
Ο >1 Hume, Mitceil, Rio Janeiro.
l$LTiMOKh-Cld Uth.b.niue PMadcs, Holt,
DANA & CO.
Matanzas; sob J Ε damage, Pitcher. Savann «h.
m y 30 ia3w
Ar lMh, schs Gertie Lewis,
Uodgdon,
Eieatbera;
W H Steele. Bu k. Charleston.
G'd 15to. sch Loretta Fish, Wil >y, Boston.
Sid, rarques Ada Carter, and Pleiades; brigs Nellie Mowe. and Concord.
PHILADELPHIA Ar 15th, schs Alex Milllken,
Griffin. Bangor; Oriole, Baker, Bostou; A M Eldridge. Fsher. Hallowcll.
Also ar 15th, brig Locb Lomond, Savage Matanzas;
schs Addie Ryerson, Houghton and Ma F Wheeler,
I art. & Ken. It. R. <>'*
Dyer. Sag ua, MM Knowles. Small. Darien. Irene
Ε Meservey. Wall. Savannah.
Me. Centrallt. R. 7>s.
Cld 15th, brig A Η Curtis, Merriman, Portland;
sell Hannibal Cox, Newburyport.
Mien
NEW YORK-Ar 15ih. barque
Dyer. Leland
Portland G*s.
Matanzas; brigs H c Sibley. Colson. Port Talbot 45
days; Wiley Smith. Keiley, Anoyo; Nellie Ware,
All
the
ot
ulnve
Bonds are tree of Government
Ware. Mansanilla. §chs Howard, Wooster, Poito
Rico; Ko-well, Copp, Sagun.
tax, cm be reg sterel if desired, an I are choice seAlso *r 15th, brig Alice Starmt,
curities for those seeking intcstuunt tor trust funds.
Hooper.Cardenas;
Lena Thurlow, Corbeti,
do; scb Chase, lngrah.ira,
For tale by
Rockland.
Ar l6ih, barque Estella, Loring. Grand Turk 12
davs; sobs Eva May, Richards, Pouce; ilattie. McClintock, Darien.
Cld 16th, brigs Kosstck, Elliott, Cicntuegos; John
lOO exchange street.
Wesley. Ford Bermuda.
June 13d lm
Cld 17th. snh Ella, lor Portland.
NEW HAVEN-Ar Iftib, scb Ilattie Collins, Hill,
Portland toi New York.
NORWICH—Ar I5:b. scb Sabfio, I-am?on, trom
PROVIDENCE— Ar 15tb, *eb Ida Lewis, H eu -1 is,
Camden.

BONDS I

30,000

30,000

20,000

•«WAN &

Georgetown,

BONDS.

DC.

HOLMKS* HOLE—Ar 1Mb, brig Ruby, (Br) Leary,
Cardenas 11 days tor Portland.
Sid 15th, brig·» George Κ Pre<cott. and Ida L Ray;
set)s Lady Suffolk, and S Woodbury.
BOSTON—Ar 16th, brigs A M Huberts, Doak, Baltimore; Princeton We'la. Elizabeth port ; §cbs John
Me a dam. Willard, Wilmington; Transfer. Pendleton, Richmond; C H Eaton, sbacktord. Alexandria;
Margie. McFadden, do. R C Thomas. Crockett, irom
Georgetown; Whitney Long, Hayes. Baltimore. J L
Tracey, Alen, Baltimore; Cnitoe, Lee, do; Maggie D
Marston, Marston, Philadelphia; Mary. R'cbardson,
Elizabethport; Alice B, Allev, do; Delia Hinds,
Wells, Calais; Ann, Stratton. Franklin ; Smith Tuttle. Southard, and lloxei*. Southard, Wiscasset.
Cld 16tb, schs Bob, Hickey, Calais; Hebe, John-

Si. Louis

G's,

Wayne Co. III. 7's,
Port. & Ken. R.R- 6'β
|

son, Rockport.
Ar 17th. brig Forest State, Shute, Doboy; schs
|
Kenduskeag, Wyatt, Jacksonville; Hiram, Cook,

Uaiaa.
SALEM—Ar 14th, brig Lucy W Snow, Hall, Philalelphia. schs Μ Ε Barnes, A rey, Hoboken; WO
Hall, Tolman. New York; Leader. Λ rey, Rockland,
Ar 15th acbs Abby Dunn. Fountain, Philadelphia;
America, lngrabam, New York.
Sid 14th, brig Si annon, Sawver, Rockport, Me.
Ar 16tb, schs Frank Maiia, Wood, and Allen Lew

BARRETT,

$4.000
10,000
25,000

Me. Central It. It. 7*8,
Bath City G's,
Burlington *£· Cedar

25,000
10,000

Rapids 7>8, (Gold)

20,000

>OB SAL* BY

iVItl.H. WOOD
67
June 15-dlw

Exchange

& SOX
St.

<®HB!8S^MRswss*aaessm

THE PllESR.
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Saturday Morninç. Juno 18, 1370.
Portlrtud nnd

Mortgagee's Sale... .F.

Vicinity.

Bailey &

Co.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Porllan I Theatre. ...Wm. C. Thompson.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Torest City Stable.... Pernald & Sawyer,
l or Sale..,. Millinerv Stock.
G W. Bill.
Tuio nç
..„ΓΙ;„
Satm tl.
Bow3 η Colleae
,
Lumber....Richardson Λ S.uidvaiit.
Waited....Situation.
.G»-dncr.Ior.liin.
Carpets...
Dav-Cook Lost..
β Straw capJ

Augu«ta, leaving here on Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday, returning 011 opposite days.
All orders for "The Star" to-morrow morning must be given to day, cither for households or lor news depots. The office, No. 4
Printer's Exchange, will be open till 91-2
o'clock to morrow morning.

H:nm,

uudcr the Preble House, lias sent ns
a sample of his moth, tan and freckle
lotion;
au elegant
article, put up in beautiful style,
which is highly approved by those who have
tried it. Hinds is one of our most skilful chemists, and takes especial pains with all prepara-

length

of her boom is forty-two leet. She is
consequently about a ton larger than the
"Kay," but is seven feet shorter than that vessel. Her main beoui is oue foot shorter thau the
"Ray's." The two boats being so near a size
a good deal of anxiety will be awakened to see
which is the smarter boat. The '"Kay" is a

m.

■trligioUH Notices.

CuAPEL.-Sabbath

Allés Miss-on
School at tVc
Allen Mies-Ion Chapel, corner ot Locust and Cumberland streets, at
A.M. Concert in the
commencing at 74 ο clock Prayer meeting every Fritia
evening. All are cordially invited. Seats tree.
St. Lukr's
serv'crs at 10}
A. M., 4 P.
and 7 Α Ρ, Al.
Daily service at 8J A.
M., and 5 P.M.
comer ot
Congress and rtrown streets, frayer meeting every Saturday and Wednesday evening at 7J
Heading room open day an t evening. Young people,
si rangers and tailors
especially invited. All are wel-

Periodicals. —The Atlantic Monthly and
Our Young Folks for July have been received
and is for sale at the bookstores of Bailey

boat, tbo "Alarm" is center-board.
The Alarm has a very commodious cabin
handsomely fitted up and is provided with an
excellent state-room and four large berths of
unusual width. She lias also a nice pantry

Cathedral—Sunday
M.,

Young Men's Christian Association.—Booms

tions that hear his label.

keel

evening

1

come.

Mission Chapel, Deering's
Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at IV P. M, AU
are very cordi-

ally

Steamer Ella, Capt. Mitchell, will begin
her trips to the Kennebec, from Portland to

five feet long and fnteen and a halt broad; her
tonnage is thirty-five tons, old measurement,
seventeen tons new measurement, aud the

NEW

Boy

.loïJati, at Lihcaster Hall, lias
a puug:.-ui n..'.;oe In another
column, the polht
ol wliicli may be seen on perusal.

ly the same size as the "Ray." She was built
by Voorhies, at Nyack in 184>1 and lately enrolled on the books of the Brooklyn Yacht
Club, having come in third at the race that
transpired a week ago, and having several
times previously carried cfl the first prize for
boats of her class. She is a sloop yacht, forty-

COLUMN.
O.

Nfr GjhîlRPt

having left New York on Wednesday morning.
Tbo "Alarm" is a beautiful yaelit of very near-

New AdrrrliMcni^ni· liii· ΟβΤ.
AUCTION

il

Τΐίβ Yacht "Ata**,"-The "Alarm" htety
pureM-o<l in New York by Lt. (Ion) Ε. E.
P.eble, U. S. Ν.,οΙ tbis city, artited in our
haibor on Thursday evening last after sunset,

invited to attend.

Mount port Street Α. M. E. Church.—Services at the Mounttort street Church to-morrow, at
10J A. M. 3 and 7 P. M. Preaching by Rev. Perry
L. Sia.iford. Sabbath School at close ol afternoon
service. AH are invited. Seats tree.
St. Paul's Church, corner
Congres? and Lo ust
street;», Rev. JVIr 11 >ot, Itector.—Divine service at
10i A. M. ami 3 P. M. This is a lrce church, and all
are welcome.

Noyes and H. L. Davis, Exchange street;
Loriug, Short & Harmon and Augustus EobinsoD,under Falmouth Hotel. Also at t'.ie
school book, music and periodical storo of E.
C. Andrews, No. Γ6 Centre street, and at the
book and periodical depot of Messrs. Fessen&

and kitchen with ample accommodations forward for the crew,which at present wili consist
of two

besides the sailing master and
Her sails consist of mainsail, caff

men

steward.

den Bros.,'under LancasterHall.

McEyot's Hibernicon.—This admirable
entertainment still continues to draw large
audiences to the Portland Theatre and deservedly so. It is very rarely one. has the oppor-

top-sail, jib

and balloon jib, and the jib and
mainsail are pretty large sheets of canvas. It
was intended to have taken a short cruise yesterday, but at Λ10 hour proposed for sailing
the wind all died away and the excursion was
postponed till a more favorable opportunity.—
The Alarm is a beautiful model and will be a
valuable addition to the Portland Yaeht Club.

tunity to witness representations of places of
great interest in foreign lands and at the same
time to feel as if they were really travelling
therein, as is the case with the views ol Ireland

buildings which are now vo fast replacing the
old and worn out ones so long a disgrace to onr
State. It is true that in the larger towns buildings of the better order have been built for sevj eral years; but I doubt
whether, in any preof l'ukey's Bridge.
«
vious year, so much has been done in the rural
Goriiam.—Mr. George M. Goul1, Agent of the districts for the
improvement ot their school
Aui»rri.*;4n Unitarian Association, will preach at the I
Ne>v School iIou*e, in ciorham Village, Sunday ai- ! accommodation» as will be done tbis present
temoon
Services to commence at 3£ o'clock.
1 was most forcibly impressed by tbis
season.
Plymouth CnuRcn.—Rev. David B. Sewall of 1
Fryebutg, will preach in the morning and attcrnoou cheering sigu of the times by noticing the woik
at the usual haurs.
going on in Bridgton, Naples aud otlier towns
STATE STREET UHUECH.—Frof. Wm. Barbour, οί
in that part of tlie county. As evidence of the
will
in
S-ate Street Church, Sabbath
Bengor,
preach
rooming and evening. Toe anniversary exercise ui enterprise which distinguishes the people of
the State St. nn 1 Willist.on Chapel Sabbath Schools
that section it is worthy of notice and of the
will be held in the Church at 3 o'cIock P. Μ to he
attended by Prof. Barbour.
Evening service at 7$ highest commendation; but I would allude to
o'o'ock.
it here as showing the advantage resulting
St. Lawrence Street Church.— Uev. Elijah
from energetic school siipc; viiion. During the
ot
will
Kellogg,
Boston,
preach at the St. Lawrence
St. Church to-morrow all day.
past year our State Superintendent through
Second Universalist Church, Putnam's Hall,
his able and active county supervisors lias
In lia Street.—Sun lay School to-morrow at 1P.M.
reached more people than ho otherwise could
No preaching serviced
hive reached in ten years, and has awakened
West Congregational CHURcn.— The Rev.
M. Morton will preicu in this Chmch to-morrow af- an interest
proportionably intense. Teachers
ternoon at 3 o'clock. Prayer
at
P.
M.
Meeting 7J
and all interested have been benefitted by
Saccarappa.
Preac'iing at the Congregational
Church tj-iuoirow, twenoou and aiternooii, by Rev.
meeting and comparing notes in institutes and
S. H. Merrill.
conventions, which the public have been stimFirst Uni vers alist Church, Conrjress Square.
ulated to greater exertions by the labors of
Children's Sunday. At 10* A. M., Christening sei
Λ ice and sermon to tli
some of the best educators from other States.—
children. At 3 P. M. Anniversary exercises ot the School.
At 7J P. M. usual
The wisdom uf this policy will be
apparent to
service.
all, and it is dosirable that it be pursued until
First Baptist Church —There will be the usual morning and afternoo service. Sabbath School at
our schools and school buildings shall be an
1 43 P. M.
Prayer Meeting in the evening in the object of pride to every citizen.
C.
at
Vestry
7} oMcck.
Second Parish.—Dr. C*rrnthers will prench tomorrow in the Lecture Room ot the Payson McmoTtiE Annual Convention of the Univer9ilal Church at 10$ A. M. and 3 P. M. Saobatli schorl
ist Society will be held at Steveus' Plains,
at lj Bible Class at 4) P.M., Sabbath School Concert at 7J P. M.
ο
Tuesday, Wcdne -day and Thursday, 21st,
Second Advent Hall.—Elder H. Manner, of 22d and 231.
June.
Chicjpee Falls, Mass., will preach at the Second AdThe order of exercises of a public nature
vent Ha", 353J Congress St., to-morrow at the usual
hours. The public are invited. Seats tree.
will be viz: Tuesday iorenoon, a sermon; in
Abyssinian Church, Newbury Street.—Rev.
fie afternoon a Sunday school meeting; in the
J. N. Still, late ot Virgiula, will speak at the Abvseiaiau Ciiurch, Newbury
Street, to-morrow morning evening, reports on education and the slate of
at 1UJ o'clock A. M.
Prayer and conference in the the church.
Wednesday morning at 5 "o'clock
acternoon and evening at 2} and 7} o'clock P. M.
a conference and prayer
Newbury Street Church.—Preaching at Newmeeting; at 10 1-2 in
bury Street Church to-morr jw (Sunday) afternoon at the morning the occasional sermon by Rev. C.
3 o'clock, by Rev. John F. Th ma
All are invited.
K. Moor, of Augusta; afternoon and evening
Casco Street CnuRcn. —Preaching at Cacco
will fbe occupied by matters pertaining to
street Church to-morrow at 10h A. M. and 3 P. M. by
Prof. Hayes of LewUton.
Sundav School at the
the centenary; also Mrs. M. A. Livermore will
close of Lhe morning service. The public are invited.
deliver an address in the afternoon, and Kev.
Dr. Miner, of Boston, an address in the evenUlueiioipa! Court*
ing. Speeches and remarks during forenoon
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.
and evening are expected from Hon. S. P.
Friday.—State vs. Barbara A. Clark. Sin'legale.
Complaint dismissed.
Hersey, Sidney PerUam, E. P. Pillsbury, C.
O'l>onnell.
P. Kimball, I. Washburn, Jr., A. P. Morrill
State vs. Teter Daly. Assiult and battery on
and others. Thursday morning
at5o'c'ock,
Qcorgianna Reed. Continued one week.
conference and prayer meeting.
At 10 1-2
C'Donnell,
o'clock in the forenoon a sermon.
In the afPreble

Chapel.—Public services to-morrow at
M.; Sunday Schoal at 2 P. Μ. Α 'Γ mpeianco
Meet'ng in the evening. A cordial invitation to all.
Seats free.
Mîss Cl> c^i»ronasc3 to give some New Testament
Readings to-morrow at C P. M., near tbe North End

Always bay clothing cf
Co., 173 Fore street.

line of the finest American and foreign
watches, that are well worthy inspection.
Djn't forget the base ball 'match this afternoon at the Rolling Mills.
Among the delegates from this city to the
General Convention of the New Jerusalem
Churches of the United States, now in session

Philadelphia,

Oliver Gerrish, Abner
Lowell, David Tucker and Dr. C. C. Burr.
Yesterday morning the weather was hot, the
thermometer marking 85 °. At 12 o'clock noon
the wind suddenly came out east and the merat

are

cury run down rapidly to G9°.
A small boy on India street yesterday climbed on the wheel of an ice cart to get a piece of
ice. The horse started and the boy was carried
round

on the wheel several time3 before he was
extricated. It was supposed his leg was brok-

en.

The U. S. II. C. Mahoning is lying off Union
wharf. She is to have her boiler and machinery repaired by the Portland Company, which
will take some little time.
Io the Supreme Court Thursday, on motion
of Nathan Cleaves, E-q., Willard H. Ptrley
ol this city was admitted to practice in the
courts of this State. The Court has adjourned
sine die.
Flour has gone up $2 a barrel.
Miss Kate Reignolds, who is a great favorite
with our citizcns, will commence an engagement at the Portland Theatre next Wednesday
evening, supported by the Thompson Dramaf'c
Company, which created such a favorable imhere a short time ago. We shall have
to say about the company in a day or

pression
more
two.

The tickets for Stone & Murray's circus,
which exhibits in this city on Tuesday and
Wednesday next, are for salo at Paine's music
store. This circus is first class in all its appoiutmcnts and bears an enviable reputation,
and if it is not crowded at its performances it
will be the first time that it has ever failed to
draw.
The

Superior

Court comes in

again

on

Mon-

Go to

TheUuited States steamer Endeavor, Capt.
W

euuer, CUIJJIOJCU

1U

IUO W.lSfc

ounrj,

aumu

at tbis port yesterday and is lying off Long
wharf.
The sale of Bradley's Hotel lias been again
postponed one week.
The Blues will bo cut fjr street drill on Mon-

day evening.
There was "music in tho air" last evenirg.
We could hear the dulcet strains from our office window.
There was a meeting of the School Committee yesterday afternoou in reference to the ap-

No Breakfast is complete without good
we recommend all to try the delicioirs Pasha Ali Coffee advertised in this paper.

Habeis, the great New York Picture Maker,

opposite the Falmouth. Got his new style
*
Frame Picture, the cheapest aud best.

proaching examination;.
The sight of that big alligator's l:ead in
Whittier's window, with his mouth wide open,
made people so thirsty yesterday tbey bad to
drop inside and try some sola from that new
and elegant fountaiu.
Speakiug of fountains, that fountain at the
corner of Congress and Park streets has been
elegantly gilded. Tho blocks are also laid for
the fouutain

the Park.
We saw a bunch of ripe cherries raised in
the garden of Mr. Ira With am, book-keeper for
♦be A'gus, yesterday. We never heard of cherries thus early in this city, and shouldn't now
if their cultivator hadn't happened to be a

Police.—Yesterday afternoon,
the name of McGinty went into

a

man

bj

the store o:
Bernard Aaronson, on India street and boughl
After he got out he changed
a pair of pants.
his mind and went back and wanted his mone;
refunded. Mr. Aaronson refused, when Mc

ginty proceeded to demolish a show case anc
accoaiplisbed his object very effectually. Offi
Cammett and B.irbmr arrested him aui
ho went along toward the station very peacea
bly till he got to the park, when he started 01
the run. Cammett threw bis cane after him
cers

which struck bim between the shoulders am
brought him down. He was ugly drunk.
Abbie Smith who was arrested the other da,
and tried (or stealing a lot of pork, had η

paid li2r fine and got out of court thai
over to WestDrook, broke into Mi
Grant's house, where the former larceny wa
committed, and stole a quanty of provision!
She was arrestee
yesterday forenoon an
brought before Trial Justico Moses O. Dow, i
Westbrook.
sooner

she went

Fbeemas Bros., No. llo Exchange streel
have just tak. η out a lot of oysters
the'
extensive beds, and will supply families wit

from

them by the quart

or

gallon.

best Marseilles and Turkish towel vests in the
Call and get one.
Smith, 111 Middle street.

city.

Best white vists In

Fore street.
The Adoption of all late improvements
evinces a determination to keep the American
House, Boston, where it ever has been—in
the front rank of New Fngland hotels.
Thanks to

eer; one trial will convince tbe most

Druggist,

The Steamer Omental will commence her
on the Lakes between Harrison

Standish, Monday, Slay 30th, 1870, connecting with the Portland & Rochester railroad at Pcrtland. Daily stages connect with
steamer for Waterford, Sweden, Lovell, Fryeburg, Conway and the White Mountians.
ie2 dtf
Sick Transit.—The transition from gray to
unnatural black or brown, effected by the hair
dyes and kindred preparations, is indeed a sick-

ening transit. Fiialcn's Vita lia, on the other band, restores the natural hue to a shade,
and is pleasant and safe, instead of sickening
and pernicious. Sold by all druggists and
jeléeodlw
fancy goo J s dealers.
Tub annual meeting of the Girls' Library
Association of the Portland High School will
bo held at four o'clock Saturday afternoon,
June 17th, at tlie school room on Cumberland
Street. A full attendance of members is desired io determine whether circumstances do
not render it necessary and expedient that tie

Library should be removed from the school
otherwise

disposed

of.

jel72t

of what once were
be seen everywhere in society. Look at them,
and ask yourself if it is not marvellous that
such destruction is permitted, when, by simply
HOWEVER FRAGusing SOZODONT, ANY TEETH,
from decay or biemish
ILE, may be preserved
as long as life lasts?
"Spaldisg's Glue," useful in every house-

jel4-eodlw
Caution.—Purchasers of the Peruvian Syrup (a protected solution of the protoxide of
Iron) are cautioned against being deceived by
any of the preparations of Peruvian Bark, or
Bark and Iron, which may be offered them.
Every bottle of genuine ha3 Peruvian Syrup
(not Peruvian Bark) blown in the glass. Examine

THE

BOTTLE

BEFORE

PURCHASING.

jcl4eodlw

LATEST NEWS
PORTLAND

their use, and the

DAILY

PRESS.

MAINE.
TEMPERANCE CONVENTION AT AUBURN.
[Special il'spatch by Western Union Line.]

Lewiston, June 17.—Quite a number cf the
third party delegates arrived in Auburn today, and being opposed to tho indefinite postponement of the Temperance Convention effected an organization by the choice of the following officers; Hon. Henry Tallman of Bath
as President and J. P. Waterman, E.<q., of
Turner as Secretary. Λ Committee of Resolutions was then appointed. The Convention
then proceeded to vote and eighteen votes were
cast, all for Hon. Sidney Perham for Governor.
Resolutions were reported eudorsing Mr. Perham and favoring a State Police and ensuring
the committee for indefinitely postponing the
Convention. Thus ends the great fizzle.

Slxday School Anniversary —The 18th

anniversary of the State Street (Congregational) Sunday School, and the 4th anniversary of the Williston Chapel Sunday School,
will be held at State Street Church at 3 o'clock
Sunday afternoon. Addresses will be made by
Prof. Barbour, the Superintendents and others.
Scripture exercises by members of the
schools. The rite of baptism will be adn inis-

presented.

Hclioel Libnrr.

Messes. Editobs:—Will the members of tbt
Alumni of the High School Association please
defer act"on for a few days upon the matter ol

[To Associated Press.l

the disposition of the High School Library, a<
certain propositions may be submitted the first
of the week through these columns, which maj
receive the favoraul* attention of the Alumni
relative to that matter.
Alumni.

TUE TEMPERANCE MASS CONVENTION.

Bath, June 17.—The Mass Slate Temper-

Convention called to meet at Auburn today and announced as indefinitely postponed
was held at the rooms of the Y. M. C. Α., Auburn, commencing at 10 o'clock. The attendmost
ance was not large though some of the
earnest of the temperance men of the State
were present.
Hon. Henry Tallman of Bath
presided. The convention by a unanimous
vote placed in nomination as a candidate lor
Governor Hon. Sidney Perham. The resolutimn demand thoroush-goicg temperance legislature, a State Police and the coniiuuance of
the temperance parly organization. A State
Committee was appointed aud arrangements
made lor an independent county and repreThe Convention sesentative nomination.
verely censure tho-e members of the State
Committee who caused the notice to lie sent
out that the Convention was indefinitely postponed, thus preventing a large attendance.
DEDICATION OF A SOLDIERS* MONUMENT.
auce

Batii Roums.—Notwithstanding the severe
pressure that has been brought to bear on him
Mr. J. P. Smith will be pleased to see all win
would like to induise in the luxury of a bath a
his rooms, No. 100 Exchange street, to-morrov
morning and every Sunday morning. Then 1
is nothing like the luxury of a good bath alii l
it behooves every one to bear in mind tha t
to godliness.
I

Washington street, had a row with his wif
Thursday night, and she called in the policc

doctor had to bo called t

SENATE.

Washington, June 17—The joint resolution
for the relief of certain army officers commissioned while in rebel prisons, providing for
compensation from date of commission, was
passed.

Mrs. Lincoln's pension was taken up on moLion of Mr. Sumner, aganst the objection ot
Mr. Edmunds, and discussed without action
until the expiration of the miming hour.
Mr. Edmunds argued against the bill, contending that it would be au injustice to all the
other women in the country made widows by
the war, of whom over 213,000 are receiv ng
only $CG a year each, to grant this large and
unprecedented pension, however worthy the
reoinient..
The amendment to the postal appropriation
bill, retaining tie letter carrier system in cities
Jf iess than 40,000 inhabitants was coucurred
in, and Mr. Ramsey moved a further amendaient to the House bi'l abolishing the franking
privilege and continuing the present provisions of the law for free transmission of newspapers. Adopted, 42 to 11.
The amendment to continue the privilege to
the Executive and Agricultural Departments,
petitions tj Congress, etc., and that the abolition should not go into effect uutil January
next, was rejected, and another providing lora
system of stamped envelopes for the use of
Dcngress and tbe departments, and making
to

defray

the expense,

EVENING SESSION.

At tlie evening session the postal appropriaioubill was proceeded with, the question be·
ng upau Mr. Sumner's substitjte for the
rankingbill, providing Γ a one cent postage
)n hail' ounce letters an 1 three ounces of print■d master; regulating the r tes on newspapers,
looks, etc., authorizing stamped envelopes for
be departments and Congress, limit;ng the
:ost of mail service on any railroad to SCOO per
iiile annually, aud requiring all post office payments to be iu stamps in lieu of money.
Mr. Sumuer in explaining his amendment,
stated that the latter provision wnuld prevent
fraud and peculation and spect>lat:on in po«t
offices. The main object W is to secu e cheap
postal facilities 10 the people at large as an
>qu valent for toe (ranking system, which bad
t>e.-n a great privilege to the people, but not
iny to their representatives.
Mr. FJmrnds said that uo substitute for the
franking privilege had beeu proposed which
would not be liable to the ahuse compiaioeJ of
under the p.eseot sys.em. He commented
ιιρο,η ilie fact that tlie expeiment of repeal
li;i'l been tried inlS?5w.ih onsat sfucio'y results at.d with de,"meri t> ibe publ'c service.
Mr. Fowiev favored the abo'1 ion oi a;l letter
p.'Si:>ge ?o(l the car ingol ma'ls I"ee. He
said that mote t'taa 003 000 of the people were
in favor of the abol'lion of the i.?nking privilege whi'e """,ΓΟΟ,'ΟΟ onpo-ed :t.
At Zl.C'i oc'.oc lté Sonate rejected Mr. Sumne 's n-bii'iute,
to 25.
Tue amendment by Mr. Nye to provide for a
two cen, tetter postage was agreed to. 21 to 17,
and at 12 o'clock the Senate adjo^rneX
■

HOUSE.

The

Virginia

contested election

case

of Whit-

fesey ajainst McKenzic, was decided in fanor
ot the latter, the sitting member.
Mr. £obb, from the Committee on Military
Affairs, by unanimous consent, reported bill to
equalize the bounties of soldiers allowing $8 33

to non-commissioned officers, soldiers and musicians lor each mouth's service between the
13th of April, 1CG1, and the 9th of May, 1005,
deducting the Uuited States bounties already

paid.

The Clerk of the House was proceeding to
read the bill when Mr. Holman, interrupting,
said there was no objection to the bill, which
was thereupon read the third time and passed.
A bill was passed allowing individuals to explore the public domain at their own expense.
The bill granting Goat Island, San Francisco
harbor, to the Central Pacific Railroad Company was debated by Mr. Wasbburne of Wisrotisin, iu opposition, and by Mr. B1 il1 of Michigan, in favor, end it was rejected, £0 to 82.
Su! scquently Mr. Wood ot New York, made
a motion to reconsider, which was entered.
The remainder of the session was occupied
with the pension bill and the District ot Columbia bi siness, and i.t<". 5 o'clock the House

A BOLD

BANK

KOBERY

800,000

STOLEN*.

Louisville, Jane 17.—The Mechanic's Batik,
o< this city was. this evenirg the scene^f a
1-old and darÎDg robbery. Henry L. l'ope, the
cash'er, was a'one in the Bank when two.men
er.'ered, ore oi them placing a knife to the
throat of Pope, threatening hi m with instaut
death if be uttered a wo.d, and the other taking a handkerchief scturated with chloroform,
threw it over his face and threw a sliawl over
Ins bead. The robbers, as soon as the chloroform had taken effect, ca< r:ed Pope to a room
in the back pait of the building and h eked
him up. Tiiey then proceeded in a systematic
marner with their work of cleanidg out the
ban!.. They secured and carried off $50 000 in
money, and jpl2,000 or $13,0C0 was lelt scatterover the fioor.
The c'e.li returning at half past 8 o'clock
d'scove ed the bank doors open and called in
two policemen, w ho discovered and re.'ejsed
Γιιρβ l.-om tj's disagreeable situation. Pope
was stiC uccooscioas and it was sometime before ha reeoveted iro-r the effects ol tîia dru®.
The same bauk was robbed jtbout thirty years
ago, when the book-keeper was.kil'ed, and Julien, cashier, severely wounded. The robber,
D:i, was discovered in that act, and to prevent
arrest blew his ow η trains out.
WA«Hii*«Tonr.
THE CÛ3AN BONDS.

Washington, June 17.—The select committee ou tbe Cuban bond business clo-ed its investigations to-day and will on Monday make
up their report.
W. Scott Smith offered additional affidavits
containing names other than those which appear in N.B.Taylor's statement, on wliich
Smith based his letter, but the committee decided that they could not receive ther , as under the orders of the House they could not go
back of tbe document used in the original publication. Eepresentative Fitch testified he had
never seen Taylor; and representative McUorroick that though he occupied a room iu Τ lylor's house be never conversed with him on
public matters, utterly denying any such intimacy as was contained in Taylor's statement.
ATTORNEY GENERAL AKERMAN.

An act of Congress relieving Amos T. Akerfrom the legal and political disabilities
imposed by the 14th amendment was approved
December 14, and bis name appears in tbe act
with about 15» I others. The Semte has referred his nomination as Attorney General to the
Committee oa the Judiciary.
man

NSW VOKK.
HORRIBLE AFFAIR.

New York, June 17.—John Duggau was today discharged from the situation ol night
watchman at the St. Cloud Hotel and went to
a hou. e where his wife was engaged as servant
and told her tbat he bad obtained a situation
for he at tbe hotel. While going through the
street to the hotel Dugjan drew a tazor and
bis wi.'e's throat from ear to eir;tilen
cut
pulled the razor across bis own throat, making
a frightful wound.
Passers by attempted to
disarm him, but he w Idly rushed at tbem and
for a few moments the scene was appalling.—
Two policemen appeared and attempted to
take tue razor Irom bim, but w'thout avail.—
He finally threw the ra ,or down and began to
throw stones, but
being defenceless one
of the officers hit him on the head with bis
club, felling bim to the ground. Duggan
with his wile was then taken to tbe station
house where their wounds were sewed up and
they were afterwards r-moved to Btl evue Hospital. There is no possibility of Duggan's life
being saved, but then arc slight hopes that his
wile may recover. Both were natives of Ireland, and have been in this country only four
months.

1
>

straighten him out.
fflimccllniieouA Notice··
We advise every lady to read Davis & Co.' J
advertisement in our special notices, then giv 5
them a call. They have a splendid assortmer t
of Parasols and Kid Gloves at low price!
de Grace."
L Have you seen their "Collieu

Bangor, June 17.—A soldiers' monument
dedicated at Bucksport yesterday, uuder
the auspices of Post No. 25, G. A. 11. ol that
was

Post No. 12 of this city, with the IJaniior Cornet Band were present and took part.
Gen. C. P. Mattocks of Portland delivered the
oration.
UNIVERSALIS! CENTENARY.
The Universalists of this city celebrated the
Centennial of Universalismat their church today. I'his afternoon Rev. W. E. Gibbs of
Portland spoke on the duty which Cnivtrsalists owe to the world. In the evening Mrs.
Mary A. Lawrence of Boston spoke upon the

place.

THE

SEVENTEENTH IN BOSTON.

Boston, June 17.—Business places in the
city were geneaally dosed to-day in commemoration of tbe 95th anniversary of the battle of
Bunker Hill. Charlestown celebrated the day
by a grand procession of millitary, firemen and
citizens, including 1200 school cliildrerwcarrying floral buqucts and minti.ure American
flaws.

Washington Hook and Ladder Company of
Portland, Monitor Steam Fire Company of
Pautucket, R. I., and Bunker Hill engine Co.,
ot Gloucester, appeared in the procession, as
guests of the Charlestown firemen. Otbes
popular demonstrations converted the day into
one of general eojoyment.
The convicts in
the State prison were cheered jy a half holiday
and a visit Irotu H. C. Dorse.v, of Pautucket,
who added to his well-learned fame by txpending £iW0 for strawberries aud cream as · desert
for the convicts dinner to-day. Λ memorial
building was dedicated in Foxboro' to-day and
a mouuinent in
Hingham, both in honor of deceased soldiers.

Great Britain.
AMER7CAN.FENIANS.
Dololin, June 17,—The iYeenumJapprovei of
to
the
Fenian
treating
raiders ou Canada with
all legal severity. If an American
jury can be
found to convict them they should be sentenced to the utmost penalty of the law, three
months imprisonment would practically he
τι.J

Rome.
PICS BACKING

DOW.*.

June 17.—It is reported thit the
to make a
compromise on the
of
question
infallibility, which he hopes will
receive the unanimous support of the council.

London,

Pope intends

WEST INDIES.
Cuba.
ORANT's MESSAGE.
Havana, June 17.—Diario and Vose de Cuba
comment favorably upon President Grant's
message on Cuban aftjirs. Everybody talks of
it and the Spaniards praise Grant's conduct.
Prominent persons express the
hope that Congress wiil feud a:special commission to tbe island to see tlio matter lor themselves and to
disprove tbe erroneous statements published
in the United States
concerning the situation
here.
GEN.

VIBCINIA.
A HORRIBLE

CALAMITY.

Norfolk, Ya., June 17.—Harvey Barnes'
store at Gosport, was burned
Wednesday
night and his two children, aged 11 and 13,

perished.

ΒΓΠΟΤ.ΛΤίΤ.

A BOLD

Hautfokd, J utii- Ιί.—Til»* βίοι 'iy store of
Morrison & Keynolds in Tbompsonville was
broken in Thursday night, the safe blown open

Ladies will find

a

sood

13th, loih, 17th

Leghorn and

VKKllONT.
DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.
Montpelier, June 17.—Tbe Democratic
State Convention to-day nominated last year's
ticket as tollows: For Governor, H. W. Heaton of Montpelier; for Lieut. Governor, W.
Noyes nf Burlington; Treasurer, .T. M. Weeks
of Lyndon.
The State Committee of last year
was re-elected with Η. B. Smith of
Melton, as

Stylish

of

France,

both 65 years

Hat

Representing

a

«ι·

\o. 4 ClappN Block, Etna Ktieet.
Lace Hats and Bonnets Readv-made.

Jlr Robert Uyrnr,
The favorite Irish Comic Vocalist,

Wholesale and Retail.

FIREWORKS!

Friday, which is remarkable as the Battle of
Bunker bill was a Boston institution.
An aterpellation lias heen submitted in the
French corps législatif on the return of the
Bourbon family and the restoration of their
on

Of every description at Manufacturers Prices.

λ

Lnrfic Fire Craoki-r·,

η

Pistols, Cannons. Flags,

Masks of Every

signed.

Description !

CIIAS.

DAY, JR.,

&

Mr. John Murray
Mr. D
Honrdinan,
Mr. J. G. Lowe

Syracuse

FOil

K.
m

G.

β

VLB

THE
13 ills

telegraph polee,

I.

TRACK!

EXPERIENCED

AN

HAND !

DHMOND INLAND,

New York «lock and Money Uiirket.
Terms—a living compensation.
New York, June 17—
Worninq.—Money unchangAddress,
VICi, Tliie Ofllc?,
Foreign Exchange is steady at t09$ (ώ l'°4» and
)r
GEO. E. KIMBALL,
110* @ 110*. Gold is now quoted at 112A. having sold
as nigh as
Govern
m
nts
bon<ls
113J.
were i @ i per
167 Cumberland Street·
aplSsneo^u
cent, lower at the
opening and have since been firm
at the t'eeliife wi»h bui lew transactions.
The Stock market was firm at the
opening, but af- I
te' ward tell off. North Western is stead
ν, the nur- ;
ket Is very active aud the volume of
business is

ox

Wednesday,

New York, Jure 17 4f'fernoon. —Wall St.eet
was dull and uithout any interest
Gold
closed steady this afternoon at 1122 @ to-day.
ll2j.
Governments quiet and | per cent, higher.
Money easy al 3 'a} 4 pet cent. Foieigu Exchauge
—

«)

Bonaire, Oadiz and Liverpool Salt,
In 15on<1 Hiul

109?.

The following were the c'osing quotations:

TOR

United States 5-JO coupons 1862

1*2}·
United States5-20's.l 864,
H1Î
United Stares coupon ti's, 1881
118£
United States 5-20's 186*. o'd
11H j
United Staies 5-?0's 1865 new
113l
United States 5-20's I8tf7
113ft
United States 5-20's W68
113*
United States 10-40
coupons
108j
Currency 6's
114
United States 5-'!0's.
January and Jul ν
113£
Southern States securities
unchanged.
The following are the closing quotations:
Tennessee 6's. new,...
61 +
Virginia 6's, new,
Missouri 6's
94
Louisiana 6's, new,
74
Alabama 8's
101 £
Georgia 7's,
96
North Carolina 6's, new
26
Stocks closed irregular. Erie. Lake Shore and W.
U. Telegraph strong. The ba.ance of the list dull
and deslimng.
The p-esent bull movement in Lake
Shore is understood not to be under the auspices of
Yanderbilt. JDrew to-day sold "Put" on 30,000
shares of Lake Shora at 99 tor
sixty dayo at 1 per
cent..
Purchases againsttnis "Put" will probably exolaiu the advance in ihe stock.
I
The following are the
closing quotations ot Railway |
a

E. G.
junl 3m

Reading

Erie
Erie preferred
Western Union

Central Pacific
Union Pacific

AT

NO.

BiUTTLC

121

Ijl'

90^

9'

Together with
a'l ν found in

·λ

I.

usu-

Wounds of Blood-vossels, Traumatic
Hemorrhage, Traumatic Aneurism, and
Traumatic Gangrene.
On the Secondary Traumatic Lesions of Bono:
namely, Oste.i-My-îlitis, Perio3iitis, Ostttir,
Osteo-Poiosis, Caries, and Necros:s.

III. On Pyaemia.
By Joiix A. Lidell. A. M., M. D.

Edited by
Hastings Hamilton; with ten chromolithographie plates. ïn one volume Svo. Cloth,
extra, $6 50.
Embiacing, as these papers do, all the more recent
Pr t. Frank

observations upon the topîcs discussed, wiili a vast
amount ot careful original îesearcb, they constitute
complete and exhaustive treatises which cannot but
be acceptable to the Medical Profession.

XT. S.

Sanitary Commission
Memoirs.

STATISTICAL VOLUME.
Investigations in the Military and Anthropological
Statistics of American Soldiers.
By Benjamin
Apthorp Gsuld, Ph. Dr., Actuary to the U. S.
Sanitxry Commission.
In one volume 8vo. Cloth, extra, |C.50.
The iacts and figures which Dr. Uoukl has collectclassified, arc most curious and suggestive,
touching the whole military population of the
Uiitel St„tes
The questions ot nativity, age,
stature,com lrrion, color ot hair and e>es, occupations dimen-ens ot tody, proportions oi body,
dimensions and proportion.-, ot head, weight, and
strength, pulmonary e-f
rrsp:raiion aDd
pu'se. vision, education,—ih se ond others embraced
in hem are nlu-urated ami discussed
l»y aid of a multitude of clas-iiied tacts. I
Gould has, moreover,
biou^ht to the discussion means of comparison with
ed and

nations ami races ot men, so that the student has
here at command ihe material lor
pursuing some ot
the most cutious and inteiesting researches in the
life of man.

Cincinnati, June 17 —Whiskey

HISTORICAL

at 1 02 @ 1 0C.—
Lard at 16c. Su^ar

Provisions—mess pork at 30 00.
cured hams at 21 @ 21 Jc.
New Orleans, June 17.—Cotton
irregular; Middling uplands at 20 @ 201c.
Mobile. June 17.— Cotton dull; Middling uplands at 192c.
Savannah, June 17.—Cotton weak ; Middling uplands at 20 @ 2ujc.
Charleston, June 17.—Cotton dull; Middling

pracîiceable period.

HONDA·

«AFETÏ OP TDE

promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOl'AL INTEREST
LIABILITY ol
this great through rouie o: railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 rinses in length,

will thus be
$500,000 per annum alter the whole
line is completed. On the most m< derate calculations llie average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would lar exceed this sum.

THE KATE OK INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cenr. in sold, iree ot
United States income tax. and this, with gold at 120,
is equil to about 8 1-2 PER CEN Γ. A YEAK.
No
rational person could expert a SAFE
INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be ottered
on more liberal terms tham these.
TOE BONDS·
The bonds have 25 years to run ; are issued in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven PerCent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax ; are Cour»on or Res istered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot July.
PRICE: PAH AND AVCKI7ED INTEREST.

Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may

be had

on

cation.

BECK

DUPEE,
104

Klale

Λ

appli-

28f.
Liverpool, June 17—11.30 A. M.—Cotton quiet;
day 8,000 bales; Middling uplands 10$ (a)
10|d; receipts lor the week 76,009 tales, of which
56,000 were American; sales of the week 47 000 bales,
stock in port 628 000 bales, of which 397,000 lfales

Great Western shares
salesοΠbe

American.

London, Jone 17—11.30 A. M.--Tallo*r firmer at
45s 9d. Sugar on the spot dull.
London. June 17 —5 P. ΑΙ.—Consols 922 @ 92| lor
money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's. 1862, 90$; do
1865, old, 89^ : do 18u7, 88$: U. S. 10-40s 87. Erie
shares 18}. Illinois Central snares 113£. Atlantic &
Great Western 2$i.
5 P. M.—Cotton heavy;
Litbrpool, June 17
hiales 8,090 baits; Middling uplands 10J @ lOfc.
Manchester advices are unfavorable; the market
—

heavy.

tar yarns and fabrics is

lioaco·

Meefc

Ll*t<

Sales at the Brokers* Board, June 17.
United States Sixes, 1881
United States 5-20s, 1062
Nov, 1865
··
July. 1865
«·

118$

....

1867

"

1868
United States Ten-torties
U S Currency Sixes,
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens

First

HI I
113*
113*

J

»7

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

,

BOOK, MUD,

Central Railroad

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

At 95, Free' from Tax.

Posters, Programmes,

full examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Label»,
And «very description of

a

Cheap

Mortgage Bonds,

and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT.
WE BELIEVE THERE W1LI, BE
>» MOKE FAVOKABliE TIMU TO
GOT ICRN.HENTS, ΛΜ» BIÏ
HELL
RKALLV FIBST-CliASI BAILBOAD
ΑΙ»
ΤΒΚ«ΙίRBCIIKITIER-SCCH
THAI* THE PRESENT.

20 Wall
Subscriptions

St.,

CO.,

New York.

will be received in Portland

&,

ΒΛΚΚΕΤΤ,

Middle and PI·· Streel·,

pamphlets

our

RILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

OF IOWA.

JAY COOKE &l

& JOB run.

Having completely refurnished our offico since th·
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest

and full information may

W. B. MIIATTUCK,
Treasuueb.
maj5d&w3m

as tlie
Α. Τ

Cheapest

!

THE

Portland Press Office,
109'_Exchang«. Street.
Mercantile printing.
We

offers

sa c

inducements which

seldom equaled.

Title pefleet, terms easy and made kn iwn at sale.
Per Order M «rtgasee*.
F. O. BAILEY* «£ CO., Auctioneers.
jun2td

SyTlie above sale is postponed to Friday next,
June *1, at3 oVock Ρ M., at which time it will e
pobilively sold fa settlement is not effected btloro
frit t me.

Administrator's* Sale ot Real i
tate in Cape Elizabeth, at
Auction.

s·

the

Probate Con:
tor the
I shall oft
PURSUANT
County of Cumberland.
ot
at
the lftb
lo

a

license irom

t

at

on

or such a part ot the ab ve si «bal' be
eettie ttie estate ot Elisabeth W.
Thrasher.
lots
are pleaian ly located and the sale
above
The
offers* valuable opportunity tor investment.
HKNKY S. I HKASHEH, Aduiioistrato r
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
junlOlawt Jul 5 t dtd

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,
Merchants

Uommis3ior.
AND

Ileal Estate Broker» I
Ρίο.

Exohniiffc

40

Street.

Prompt attention given to the sale of Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private pale,
pycash advenced on consignments.
apl3dtf
The undersigned will contiiuethc

Auction, Commission & Real Est?'
BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
the

Under

H. A.

of

name

BIRD &

No. 14

CO.,

Exchange St,

ST Personal attention given to the appraisal ot
Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to tho disposal ot
by ρ îblic or private sale.

the same
febldtf

R. A. BIRD.

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Α. Ν Π

Ileal Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt and caretul attention to
any kind of Property, either by Auction or
sale.

Rooms 18

Eight per cent per annum in t.olci.
A Perfectly Safe Investment.

Bonds

Mortgage

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, «fee.,
Wbicb tor neatntf! and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Order» Irom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily Press Jol> Office
NotJ. Printers' Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.
PRINTING, ot all.kind* dene with dis
ht patch at® Pre» OMcf.

Utl

316 Congress st.. will stll

every evening
l large assortment <>t S aple and Fancy Goods.
fTO.
Goods wul be
the
in lots
suit

a

to
during
day
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions ot goods
Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18G*. dtt
soio

of the

esapealif and Ohio Railroad C&
The advantages and attractions of tbil
for investment purposes,

arc

Loan,

impor-

man; and

tant:
1. It is based upon one of the Great throcoh

THE ISSUE OF

$1,500,000,

between

St. Joseuh and Denver

ATED,

the greater part of the line

3. The Local

being

Traffic, from

the unrivalled

Ag-

ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de-

posits ad.ja(£nt,

be large and

must

profita-

ble.
4. The

enterprise

receives

Con-

Imvortaut

Privilege» from the S'ates

cessions and

of Virginia and West Virginia.
5. It is under the management of efficient and
well-known

Capitalists,

whose names are

guarantees for its Early Completion and
successful
6. The Bonds

operation.
can

be had either in

Coupon

Kegietered

or

form; then have thirty years to run, both

priucipa'.

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000

interest being payable In

and

gold.
7.

They

8,000,000
1,500,000

$19,500,000

tt·

and

in successful running operation.

KEARNEY.

Bonds,

seaboard

SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE-

2. The

City

RAILROAD COMPANY,

the

WEST.

BY THE

ced Value of
First Mortgage

St.

». It. HUNT,
Oommiieion Merchant and Anotionear

Free from U. S. Taxes.

OF

sab ot
private

C. W. ALLPl·"

Bankers, So. 25 Nassau-si

First

Exchange

F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 870.

no-'-il&wly

of denominations ol

are

$1000, $500
bearing intest
in coin,
From

at

payable

our

mid $100,

the rate of six per cent,

May 1st and November 1st

intimate

acquaintance

with tbe

The Remaining portion of this
affairs and condition of the Company, tec know
Loan now for sale at 97 1-2 and acsecurities to be peculiarly desirable and
these
crued interest in currency. Can be
suitable
for safe employment of surplus Capital,
had V the Company's
Agencies. »"
New York or Boston; in New fork. and funding of Government Bonds, by investTanner di Co., Bankers.No.·*» Wall ors, Trustees of Estates, and others who pre-

SI·, or IF.

Converse

fer absolute

Rollins
Pine st. in Huston. «/'
Morse <C Bro.. No. 27 State St.
PamphletMaps and all information eau be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
Tike attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
We are Satisfied
these Securities.
they are all tliat could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recommend

them.

TANNER & 00,

hareinperlor t.ellltite lor tbu execution ol

POSTER

are

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

Executed with Neataesn and Deep

the

dollars a year.
For investment this

SAYLES,

Land Grant, pronoun-

«VERY DESCRIPTION O*

10
11*

84|

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

113#

Mortgage
OF

No. 1 Printers'

112*

Friday. June 10th, at 3 Ρ M, we shall sell the
large wood ami brck building known «η β» adeets.
ley'» Hotel, corner ot India and (Joinmere a
► aid building is 3 1-2 8torv with brick ι»α8 η <*nt,
finished with a large Eating House on Cnr»r.ierci*il
st., a large store eorner ol India and Commercial
s*», and store nn India st, with a Hot*d containing
39 Rooms.
Said building is 43x58 feet, and is on
leased land, having about one year to run, and can
be extended on favorable terms. This property
is desirably located >ot tbî business tor which it
is »n ended, rnd will renteusdy ior two thousand

lines

Daily Press Job Office,

#

Mortgagees'>>alc ot Hrailley'e Hotel by Auction.

Hirer·, ■·»!*■·

Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon or Registered,
payaVe in 30 y tars, with Imertsl
payable 15th August and 15th February. in Acta York, London, or
Frankfort., fr-e of tax. Secured by
MEDICAL VOLUME.
mortgage only on a completed and
Contributions filiating to the Causation and Preven- highly prosperous road, at the rate
tion of lAsease, and to Camp Diseases;
together of $13 503.70per mile, Earnings
with a Report q/* the Diseases, etc., among the
in exress of it·* interest liabilUi-e.
Prisoners at Andersonvdle, Ga.
Edited by
This line being the Middle lloute.
Austin Flint, M. D.
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
In one volume 8vo. Cloth, extra, $6.50.
MOST NATURAL
ONE FOR
Published and tor sale by
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
IICJRD Sc HOUGHTON, Neir York.
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONII. O. HOUGHTON A CO, Bim»idr,
TINENT.
ST. LOUIS Λ FORT
Cambridge, Mas*.
Tha volumes will be supplied by anv bookKEARNEY spanned by a RAILseller.
juiilldlawSi^
WAY, and connecting with the
UNION
at
FORI
PACIFIC

1862, 93j; do
1865, old, 893: do 1867, 88$; U.S. 10-40*s, 87.
Erie
share? 18J. llliuois Cential shares 114. Atlantic &

83.

H ED on sundry writs aud will bo sold at
auction on Wednesday, he 22d day of
Λπηβ al ten ο clock A M, at store No 76 Middle s
in Portland and said County, the following i»eisonal
property, to wit : A geuerai assortment f RtadyMade Clothip Gents' Furnishing Goods,Umbrellas,
Trunks. <&<*. Also St(»re Futures, Desk, Show Case,
itc.
Ctairs, Forn-ce, Mirrors, «S
Dated at Poiiland, Ju?e .7, 1870.
Κ. N. PERRY, Sheriff.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Jel7td

only

oi this book ι laced in each of the original centres of work and oi piayers which are scattered over
all'lie land. Mr. Stil e's book ought to be read in
each oi them, as eagerly as the camp letterj ν ere,
or the bulletins of the oead and woundej, if
onlj as
evidence that the comfort and hope were not sent in
vain ."—Atlantic Monthly.

for money and account.
American sec urines—U. S. 5-20*3.

Sheriff's Sale.

OVER $6,000,000 have already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3, The mortgage bonds on every railroad running
ontot New York City are good, an«l interest is

copy

Foreign Rlarkefa·
L >NDON, June 17.—11 30 A. M.—Consols 922 @ 92]

Fine Corner Lot at Auction.

VOLUME.

History of the Uni*cd States Sanitary Commission,
beinq the General Report of its work during ihe
War of the Rebellion. By Charles J. Stille.
In one volume Cvo. Cloth, extra, $3 50.
41A noble volume, telling the whole splendid
story ."—Harper's Monthly.
44
One caunot he'p wishing that there might be one

uplands at 2olc.

PARKKR.* CO., Auctioneer·.
ROOMS NO. 49 EXCHANGE ST.

UEO. \V.

ORDER.

VOLUME.

On the

ΙΓ.

A

There is no railroad bond ottered upon tbe New
York market wbich so clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF INTEREST as this: in proot of which asseriion
the following simple îacts are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stretching
from the City of New York across the Northern
part ot' New Jersey and the rich ard populous
.MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YOHK STATE,
to the nearest port on tbe gréai Lakes, is such than
it must command a la ,3 through ami local traffic
trom the moment it *s oj ned. The Route from New
York to Buflaîo will be shortened seventy miles,
and to Oswego torty five mi'es.
2 THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and S20.000 ot that amouut is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription beiore a
dollar is used from the sales ot bonds, since the if sue
ot the latter is positively limited to $'20,000 PER
MILK OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING

of U. 8. SaniCommission
Memoirs.

SURGICAL

nbllc auction at Merrhïots'
shall sell »t
No 26 Kxchaiige «t. on WednenJune
at
II
la*.
o'clock A M, ten shares in 'he
22.
Capital Stock of the Forest City Sugar Reilntiy
Terms
Cash.
Jompanv
Κ
4. U1KD & CO., ΑΜ€ΐΙ·η«π·.
June!6 dt 1

WE Exchange,

Midland Rail Road !

New Volume

tary

Mortgage Bc»iuls

Extends from New York City to the City ot Oswego,
on iiake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles, including
branche*. The line is completed about 150 mi'es
from Oswego, and regular tiains running daily.
Rapid progress is making in tbe.bilance of the Pre,
and the entire work will be completed at tbe earl. et

SPRING BEDS, M*TTRESSES and FEATHERS constantly on hand.
may2eo J2mis

Chicago, June 17.—Flour quiet. Wheat dull at
1 18} @ 1 22 ior No. 2. C«»rn
86Je for No. ?. Oats a^"t va" at 491 @ 49Jc tor No. 2. Rye steady at
RGJ @ *>7c
tor No. 2
li trlcy dull at CO @ S-'k; for No. 2.
riigli
Wines firm at 102. Provisions firmer; Mess Pork at
29 50
30 00. Lard at 16c.
Dry salted shoulders at
llj@l^c; short rib middles at 151 @ l^gc. Live
Hogs stea y at 8 25 @ 9 12$ for common to choice.—
Cai le quiet at 4 00 ig> 9 06 tor common butchers'to
extra prime shipping steer?.

ot whom
be bad.

large

Auction.

At

A UO ΓΙΟ SEEKS,

Painted

assortment ot furniture,
first ela*s establishmeut.

a

Sugar Refinery Stock

«τ. W. Libby;
requ..ed to

New-York & Osiveao

la PIa*h, Terry'i Brocatelle, Ac.

«Μ

June 20tb. at 12 o'clock M, we shall
No 27 <;otton|s*; said
wuiin.
40 χ ίο l»«*Wing
bu lingi». Af5rS?
anti finished asast»re and
6
tenement of ru tins.
This properly is «.n
land; the lea."» b»s six
year» to run with a privilege ot ην- years additional.
I'hisis a thorough and substantial building. %.ill
pasi'v rent for $240 dollars a year.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.
iunlSdtd

Moiday.
day
July,
the following lota of land
on the road »rom Port and to
Fort Preble, being lots No. 1, 2, 3, 4. 5,6, 3* and 40,
on plan ol Ebenez^r Tfrrasrer's Ksta.e, driwn by

TUB

CHAMBER SETS,
Grecian Parlor Sets,

JWf

Leaded Land by Auction.

♦nCape Kbzabc b,

Railroad in New York State.

Styles,

Black Walnut,
« liestn ut,
Asli, and

Building on

pnb'ic auction,

THE

OP

Mahogany,

8,i

Corner

First

STREET,

COXSISTJSO OP

Per Order of ΑΊ mlnietntor.
F. O. BULKY & Co.. Auot'rs.
Je 161 d

3 o'clock in the afternoon

Government Tax.

of

on

STAND,

Latest and Newest

JOi

by
SWAN

Fbee

We are offering to th; public all our goods, at
prices fo conform to the times, and invite the attention of all wlio are in want of 200 i furniture at low
prices, to examine our stock, which is of the

lt>8|

BONDS

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

(Established 1820.)

at 35
I 40 : No. 3 do at 1 20 @ 1 23 ; Amber State
at 149; Winter Red and Amber Western
atl49@
1 50. Corn declining;
sales38,000 bush.; new Mixed
Western at 95 ($ 1 05; old do do at 1<»8, < >ats—State
a< 70@ 72.Jc; Western at 63 (a} 65c.
Pork quiet; new
mess at 30 75; prime at 22
Lard firm ;
Q 23 25.
8*eatnatl4§@ 6jjc; kettle at 16ic. But»er steady;
Ohio at 20
27c ; State at 22 @ 32c. Whi°key quiet ;
Western free at 1 05.
Rice him; Carolina at 81c.—
Sugarless active; Porto' ico at 9J @ 10c; Muscovado at 9 1-16 @9Jc; fair to good refining at c$ @ 9g-c
No. 12 Dutch standard at lOJc. Mohsses firm ;;
clayed at 37 @ 3')c; Muscovado at 3 @ 45c. Naval
Stores dull; Spirits Turpentine at 38 g}
3SJc; Resin
at2 00 @650. Petioleum dull; crude at
14··; refioed
at 27c. T-illow stead
~at9$ ^9|c. Freights to Liverpool dull; cotton

an

59

THE OLD

LiJics particularly invited.

r

BOSTON, MASS.

Domestic Market·.
New York. Jane 17.—Cotton lower; Middling
uplands at 21$; sales 750 bal<-s. Flour—sales IO.ûOO
b Is.; State and Western declining; State at 5 50
@
6 60; Hound Hoop Ohio at 6 00 @
710; Western at
5 50 @ 7 00; Southern at 6 50 @ ΐυ 00.
Wheat heavy
and 3 @ 4c lower ; sales 149,iRi0 bush.
; No. 2 Spring
1

After

MIDLAND

Commercial \Λ barf*

Wbolceale and Remit Dealern,

Boston, June 16.—Business continues dull and
manufacturers are engaged in getting out supplies of
goods tor the coming season, which, it is thought, will
cpen late ; buyt rs are holding back somewba', but
the market looks strong. Some buyers are urging a
redact! >n in prices, b"* toother 01 most desc«lp ior s
co?is abuui Tiio Bitne as heretofore. besides
there is
no accumulations of products in the factories or
in
the loi ts in Pearl Street, unless it be in
heavy
goods,
in
boot?. Then as ai η labor cos; a as mu-h as evsay
er. in regard to the new features in the
labor market, nametv, the introduction of Chinese workmen,
ha
1
it
as
a
omen
for
the
good
many
trade, and think
that if the Crspins were to take umbrase there
it,
they would only hasten the avalanche which is impending. The?e Asiatics are, in a certain sense,
skilled workmen bat have tor geueratious
produced
shoes, such a* they are. Opposition, there «ore, to the
experiment ot introducing their laoor here would
probably only arouse sympathy in the buyers and in
the general public, who. from
curiosity alone, woukl
bo like y to purchase samples ot he work and exhibit them, as they would a new issue from the mint of
a new greenback.—[Shoe and Leathei
Reporter.

wore

street.

BLAKE& ALDEN,

lJJs
12*

Telegraph Co

>re

BV

WILLARi),

sin^iTiiu:.

Pacific Mail
444
N.
Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip.95*
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated...
9y«
Harlem
145
Chicago & Rock Island
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Michigan Central
Lake Shore & Michigan Sourer?
Illinois Central
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western prelerred
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne

G7 F

Duty Paid,

SAI.E

June 22, 1870,

Tbe%boats will leavcCentral Wharfat 7J and
fljo'clock
A. M
and 2 1-2 οVlock p. m.
The boats will return
tor Hie city at 5 and 7 o'clock p. μ
punctually.
Music by Chandler':* Quad.llle Band, D. U. dandier. Prompter.
Ice Water, Swings, Fo Balls, etc., burnished free.
Belreshm nts will he turnished on the grounds.
Ί i< kets, 50 cents; Children's Tickets, 25 cents.
A good drv land ng guaranteed.
Ticl ets can be had at the usual places and on the
Whart.
junlGtd
Members tickets may be had of J. O'Keilly & Son.,

Salt, Salt, Salt !

lar32.

Necklaces.

&c.
Every article iu this stock was imported direct
Irom P;iris.
The Ptore will be open on Saturday Ρ M, for ex
iniiintionot tnofli.

ON

a

Grand Excursion Σ

ed.

109*

Α..

A.._R.
TO

BV

dull at

entitled

η

The Irisli American ltelief Association will have

Collected

merchandise.

Jet

.,

Mi88;ssippi

î

part oi Mantles in Thread, Brussells. and Malt»
Lace, Silk Ibices, real Valencia Waists, real Thread
Bcnnets, Black Silk, Grenadine, rich Flowers, Ribbons. Thibet, Hoods and Sashes, Roman, Pearl an l

ΛΤΤΑ
public

or the Huntress cf the
MIAMI
Mies KATE HEH1NOLDS.
Prives as usual. Box office open from 10 to 12 A.
H. and from Ttltttr.
frr «m »»%♦« οί
Seat<.
junl8

ΗΊιπίΓ

IWrnrraiai

TîTEmojiî
Oy

presented the thrilling sensati

Miami,

14 >

ON

C*7XB»U>1>,

unrivalled collection of Mefropo'ifan Artists

will be

BY

WIL.LABD,

ICii-'m

an

ί

Administrator's Sale of Rich Millinery and Fancy Good»at
Auction.
Monday, Jane 20th, at 2 1 2 o'clock P. M, we
eli *11 'ell at store No 84 Exchange st., a stock
of rich Millinery and Fancy Goods, consisting in

Reynolds,

IfPnCicorgitt Bcignold*,

md

TurJes Island Salt!

and

Artist.

Sup· ort' d by a first-class Comody Company.
II r. John Mnrrav·
jTIr. W«. *eallau,
Iflr, »«arrt Crimp·

»ait Σ

*

'J λ

:

On WrdnrbilsT) Jnae '-I'ii
At S o'cl· ck i» m., we slnill sell ihe very desirable
lot ot land situated on the corner of Smith and Lincoln streets. This lot is 80x70 feet, bein* plenty of
room Car three houses.
Terms easy and made kn-wn
ut sale.
Junl7t<l

M ina^rer.
Leader ot Orchestra.

Scenic

Uliss Kate

CO.,

je!5d&wis tojul

wait,

Proprietor.

Engagement of Portland's Favorite Art'sle,

94 Exchange street.

to order.
l<or Canada and up country, 130 bales wool, 54 bdls leather, 10 biles
rags 4
beams waip, 100 called
hides, 10 kegs
41 bbls
lead, 4 bales cotton, Γ00 pkgs to order. lead,
Portland & RennebiscRailroad—4 <\ir
ashe<",
2 do oarrels, 1 do lumber, 1 do
shingles, 177 doors, 9
bd s sash, 118 hid· s, 15 séxs springs, 53 ba_s
waste, 23 !
br»fccyfcUes. 12 bdls do, 9 cases c!i>tlL 47 Dkgs merchandise, 31 cars freight tor Boston.
Grand Tronk Railway—201 cans m'lk, 100
bbls flour, 1 car s-hooks, 1 do tow, 2 do ore, 1 locomotive engine, 5 ca-s bra
ι, 5 do whikey, 7 do b»ik,
30 do lumber, 2 do staves, 1 do oats 1 do
sundries.—
For shipment east, 600 bbls flour, 1 car sundries.
Maine Urstral Railroad—to bxs
machinery,
3 wagon«, 18 bdls shovels, 16
calve", 15 horse rakes,

commence

Mr. Win. C. Thompson.....

Pistol fur Boys, firing paper caps.
Displays lurtiished to Cities an t Towns at short
îotice at manufacturers' prices.
Orders trom the country solicited.

tCcceipiM by KailioaJa and illrainbonla·
Steamer Johs Brooks l'ROM
duck, 16 coils cordage, I broom ma Boston.—25bolts
-bine, 124 bdls paper, 20 pigs tin 17 pijis lead, 14 b«lls
4»· ea*ks
nails, 24 pumps,50 cases shoes. 100 bbls pipe. ίου
bxs
flour,
oranges and lemons, 5 bales
2> do wool, 34
gam
>ia,
rolls leather, 2) keys
coda, 150 bags saltpetre, 1 hhd
liams. 1 horse, 50 firkins
lard, 250 pkgs to Princ 's
Express. 100 do

at

PORTLAND
Τ F EATR ΕΣ

&c.

new

COMMERCIAL,

c irs

CRACKERS,
EU:

lias given a decision invalidating tlie
bequest on the ground that the testator was
incapitatul from making a will at the time
the document was

7;

at ft o'clock.
Admission 35 cents; Reserved Seat* 50 cents ; 01*11lren under ten 25 cent-. Matinee Saturday aftorDoors open
ιουη, admission 25, children 15 tints.
îalt'past one, commence at 2.
junlltd

Uiiioa Torpedoes, (Sew.)

FIB»i

Penzance

25ft b.i s dowels, 60 bxs scythes, 5
2060 sides leather, 61 cases

Dours open

rORPEDOES,

property.
Samuel Norton of Liverpool died and left
his property to a Romish
bishop, but Lord

Barney fhe

Guide;

cago.

New York noticed the 17th of June

as

Mia* Kate £uimeii as Nora ;
Mis* »lary tl<uicut,
As the "Widow," and "Mrs. O'Callahan ;'·
Prof. John Mac Ε τoy. a- Lecturer;
Prof· Charte*· Pratt,
Musical Director;
UIc. J. W. tl'hinlon,
The renowned Humorist} will appear every evening
η his comic impersonations.

fourth of July, 1870.

discouraged.
lied Cloud and his party have gone to Chi"

in

which the following "Ja'ented

Γη connection with
Artists will appear:

junl6ia!w

Λ groan conies from
Memphis that the recent rains have almost ruined the corn and
cotton crop*, and the planters are

Ireland

or

TOUIt IN IBELAND,

WLES,

old, died

lieland

...

AT

Ν. B.

in

Tour

a

America.
Prof. MacRvoy will exhibit I'» tliM ci'y for the first
time, his new and beaut .ill

Bonnet

AT LOW FIGUltES,

MRS. FO

Manager.

New Hibemicon !

MacEvoy's

<

Make up

TKLKUttAPUIC IT Ell·*.
Senator Ferdinnad Binnett an 1 Chas. Etis-

Conta,

Cliip

18lb.

and

FRANK MACE Γ0 T,

Hats

ALSO,
hoice Flower»· Crepe «lu < hiene,
Thread L ire-, and everything to

Very

chairman.

tache

λ Mnlurdar·
Hfdni-nlnj.Thnndnj,Friday
Jane

Neapolitan,
French

Thursday.

Podlniid Tin atrc.

!

sortuient ot

a:

11> L i

TS,

Millinery

Fashionable

and considerable money stolen. The thieves
were pursued to Springfield and shots were
exchanged between the pursuers and pursued,
but the rogues escaped.

Ε V Κ Ο Ρ Ε.

nothing.

MÎStaBLLAXEOtT·?

was re-

ferred to the Committee on Appropriations.
Mr. Sumner moved as an ameudment his
proposition to reduce the expense of carrying
;be ma;ls and providing for a one penny postage system, etc., pending which tbe Senate
ivent into executive session and atterwards took
ι recess till this evening.

EX-TELEGRAPH TO THE

city government will no doubt see that the
ordinance is slrictly enforced on the Fourth.

When they went for Joe Joe went for the bacl
window and jumped out, landing thirty fee
below on the hard gravel, which doubled hit

XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.

MASSACHUSETTS.

It is not the "fireworks" that originated the
great disaster, lor they shared in the general
destruction, but that pest of our national holiday every where, fire-crackers; our city ordin-

colored man, who lives oi

The Jameson Guards to-night voted to accept the invitation of the city of Portland to
visit that city upon July 4th.

ippropriations

Cômeotirrr.

At the mretini

raised, including $100J

INVITATION ACCEPTED.

Ave, look at the ruins
magnificent sets of teeth, to

canvass.

were

from Geii. S. P. Hersev for a bell for the
church and $2000 from the same gentleman towards the Westbrook Seminary lund. There
was a large attendance.

Look at tub Kuins!

A'.ua.iy Argus.

a

on

building and

to-night $5000

a

regular trips

—Portland, Mo., has forgotten its great
Fourth of July fire, and this year expends
§3,000 in fireworks and other festivities.—

badly, and

inst.,

well to call soon.

cabin finished in chestnut and walnut. |The
dimensions of the vessel are as follows:—keel
12G feet, extreme length 140 feet, beam 20feet,
bold 17 feet, and she will carry aoout twenly-

up

15th

diseases, and has many certificates of her success. Those wishing to consult her will do

vessel
The Bhio "Don Jacinto."—This
built at Free port, by Charles Bliss, for Capt.
this
Gregory Croston and others, was towed to
She is a beautiport yesterday to fit for sea.
fdl model, being about 500 tons,built of oak and
hard pine, and embraces all the modern, improvements. She possesses a mostcemmodious

a

tbe

Mrs. Manchester.—This celebrated Physician is still at the United States Hotel. She
has been consulted by a large number of persons afflicted wilh longstanding and difficult

and

and their n1rvitlt)2 Influence),

adjourned.

Wednesday,

Jk you wish for Iadia rubber hose go to
Cooper & Co.'s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in tlie city. Try
them.
May 5-tf.

new

.Joe Mansfield,

street.

Job Printinq.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to tlie Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
Wm. M. Mabks.

the Springfield Republican:
Seldom do we bave the opportunity of seeing in Springfield a paintin j of so high order
as one now on free exhibition
in Bncbliolz's
photograph rooms in Townsley's block. It is
he chief and latest work ot Hany Brown, tho
Portland artist, whose marine views have won
him fame, ard represent* "Morning on the
Coast of Maine," near Mount Desert. The
peculiar precipitous savagery of tho coast is
boldly limned, with here and there a fringe of
stubby evergreens on a ledge, cliffs covered
with a mossy verdure, and their heights just
touched and glorfied by the first snn rays.
The clouds and fog roll back into obscure darkness from the coming orb, and a light suffused
fragment of mist lingers in a gorge high up.
The fine use of light and shade would be *h«
excellence of the picture, save for the still
more
remarkable treatment of the rolling,
dashing waves. The color varies magicaliy, as
to the sight, and whether dark in the trough
of the wave or yeasty in foam oyer the breakers, tbe very motion and vigor of the strong
ocean aro imprisoned in tbe artist's work.
There is a little fisher's hut just on the tdge of
the sea, whose human interest heightens the
wildues9 of the picture.

next

•

Congress

square black shawl, with narrow border. Tbe
finder will be suitably rewarded on leaving tbe
same at this office.

"We clip t'ie following appreciative notice of
one of Harry Brown's recent paintings from

cleanliness ranks

373

Lost—On

of many favors at the hands of
the ladies, in the shape of boquets and the
waving of handkerchiefs and smiles.

High

skeptical.

The New Cheomo.—An elegant chromolithograph is presented to each purchaser of a
bottle of the ''Italian bouquet," by Tliayer,

recipients

may be

skill, science,

perseverance and
energy, that the man still lives wbo invented
J. Monroe Taylor's Cream Yeast Baking Pow-

commodious and pleasant quarters for the night
at the Waverly House.
In the celebration yesterday the Boston
Traveller says the Portland guests of the Massachusetts Hoik and Ladder Company were

as

Marseilles, White Ducks

Corduroy and Iluckerbuck Towellings. Prices
from $2.50 to $3.50, at G. W. Rich & Co.173

were escorted to the truck house of the Massachusetts company, where they were Heated to
abouutiful collation, alter which they found

on

newspaper man.

Smith, opposite the Falmouth Hotel, has the

headed by Edmund's Baud, in all numbering
a hundred men.
The Portland gnests

tered to such children

of

Yon can always find |ust what you want in
the clothing line at G. W.Rich & Co., 173
Fore street.

nearly

stringently prohibit

and pur-

coffee, and

Washington Hook and Ladder Co.—The
Kooks, numbering twenty five men, under
command of Foreman Siwyer, and accompan101, as stated yesterday morning, by their invited guests, arrived in Boston about ten o'cl'k
Thursday evening. They were met at the
train hy the Massachusetts Hook and Ladder
Company of Charlestown, Foreman Rice, with
delegations from Red Jacket Hose Company
No. 1, Banker Hi'l No. 2, Franklin No. 4, and
the Howard Steam Fire Engine Company,

ances

Burleigh's, 87 Middle street,
clothing cheap.

Βία line of linen goods and straw hats, at G*
W. Rich & Co.'s, 173 Fore street.

of the Lord's supper.

five hundred yards of

day.

Rich &

chase your

ternoon,sermon,followed by the administratis

the

George W.

Good Paper Collars at Burleigh's, 8/ Midd'e
street, 3 cente to 35 cents a box.

—

cen

jaunting

on a

with Barney O'Bralleghan [to enliven the
way. Then Wuiston puts you in good humor
to begin with which is an admirable feature.
The music by
the Messrs. Fmmett and
Clements is very good, and we hope that the
ladies will not fail to attend the matinee this
afternoon, and that the school children will be
sure to be present.
Remember only ibis afternoon and evening remain to witness it.

10J

shortly between a gentleman of advanced years
but youthful energies, and another gentleman
in the prime of iife, the course to be from the
City Hall to Evergreen Cemetery and return.
Abner Lowell, corner of Brown and Congress streets, exhibits in his window a magnifi

which we travel

car

School Supervision.—Oue of the most
Spiritualists.—Congress IIxll.—Children's Pro- | obvious
proofs of the beneficial results of school
gressivo Lyceum at 10$ o'clock A. M. Miss Su-ie M.
Johnsan, Trance Speaker, will speak at 3 and 7i
sunervision is found in the improved school
o'clock P. M. All are invited.

Brief Jotliua*.
George W. True, Esq., will enter upon his
duties as Surveyor ol this port on Monday
next, the 20th inst.
Rev. Perry L. Stanford, stationed at Mountfort. Street Cliurch by the Ν. Ε. Α. M. E. Conference, at its last session, will commence bit·
labors to-morrow. Rev. John P. Thomas has
been stationed at New Haven, Conn., and will
go at once to his field of labor.
We hear that a walking match is to come off

through

mi
nmiipn .»
bf tTniversaliitri

υιιιΐί- Ιίί

"

iltfAlflcSBep f.f ttté litinelples

security

same

rate of interest

Street, New York.

od to run. and to realize

Pine Street, New York.

jun443dptl'-&w8p

Wanted,
an

o!ii

ware

fashioned

with water

a

large increase ο I cap-

ital in addition.

Ex

Bonds and Stocks dealt in nt the Stock

change,

received in exchange for this

Loan,

at

the full market value, and tbe Bonds returned
ree

of express

charges.

Currency.
Pamphlets, Maps, au<l full information
nished on application.

FIS Κ

Commercial Agents,

person having
tin orearthcrn
ANYMug,
ment connected with

Bonds, bearing the
and having a longer peri

Price 90 and accrued interest in

W. P. CONVERSE & CO,
54

are

enabled to procure these

fiscal Agents,

49 Wall

with reasonable income.

Holders of United States Five-Twenties

Shaving

compartsoap compartment, the two being combined, will receive a liberal price for the
same.
Please address letters to
WÎÎW24·
L. G. FKANKS,
Boston, Mas*.

fur-

& HATCH,

No. 3 Nassac

Street,

New-Yoie

Apr 26-d&wto |e24

Sebago Lake Ice.
irom this water reailr
For rale by tbe

ICEdelivery.

March 18th, «70.

I'reseut
£>r
Cargo un

or

lutur·

»»«£ jj,

mil8edi»t!

τ

appealed

so

directly

Dickto the better feeliDgs of human nature as
children
ens. None ever described the death ol
with
(whom he loved supremely,)
summate touches ol beauty. >o
,
t u! lit tle
tha
ing story was ever told than (bat sadder one
be
it
unless, possibly
Downey,
noble hnt.e Neil,
of " Dear, geutle, patkut.
Cur.ositv Shop; and so long as EnOld
in the
these be lead in
glish literature endures, will
in every laud, with swelling
every household,
hearts and overflowing eyes. Had Dickens
written nothing but these two sorrowful stories, lie would liave touched a responsive
chord, and have been embalmed in millions of
hearts on both sides of the ocean.
At Tïlsi tbe master hand that magnetized the
world with its touch has been stilled in tl»at
death which it so olten and beautifully described—nowhere more beautifully and feelingly
than in the two brief extracts which we copy
hein as illustrating tbat boundless sympathy
with purity, goodness and suffering tli.it made
in heart, as a child
himself as Ireeo and loving
"
He has followed tbe old, old fashion" that lie
in
here
such
genfii, tearful words—
portrays
the Old, id tasbiou, Death"—only to take on,
"
like liitle I'aul, that older iasuioti yet ot im-

again, and nothing else stirred in the room.
The old, uld fashion ! The fashion that came
in with our first garments, and will last unchanged until our race lias run its com se, and
the wide firmament is rolled up like a scroll.

The old, old fashion—Death.
Oh thank God, all who see It, for that older
fashion yet, Immortality ! And look upon us,
angels of young children, with regards not
quite estianged, when the swift river bears us
to the ocean !

Hold

mortality."

Ι* Ε AT II OF LITTLE
was

dead.

calui, so free

iroin

No sleep
trace of

She seemed

NELL.
so

pain,

beautiful and
tair to look

so

fresh from the
hand ol God, ana waiting for the breath of
lile ; not one who had lived and suffered death.
Her couch was dressed with here and there
some winter berries and gieen
leaves, gathered in a .spoi she bad been used to favor.
"When I die, put me near something that laved the light, aud hud the sky above it always."
Those were her words.
S tie was dead. Dear, gentle, patient, noble
Nell was dead. Her little bird, a poor slight
thing the pressure of a finger would have
crushed, was stirring nimbly iu its cage, and
the strong heart of its child-mistress was mute
and motionless forever 1
Where were the
traces of her early cares, ber sufferings and faupon.

a

tigues? All gone.

creatuie

Sorrow

was

Hotels in the State,at which
'be Daily Press
may always be found.
Alfred.

Hol"*k. Couil.

Aud still lier former self lay tliere, unaltered
Yes! the old fireside had
smiled upou that sane sweet lace ; it had passed like a dream, through the haunts of misery
and care; at the door of the poor schoolmaster on [lie sum.lier eveniug,before the lumacefire upou the cold, wet night, at the sti)■ bedside ol the dying boy, tbete bad been the same
mild aud lovely look. 60 shall we know the
angels in their majesty alter death.
The old man held one languid arm iu his,
and the small, tight band tolded to his breast
for warmth. It was the hand she bad stretched to him with her las' smile; the band that
bad led bim on through all their wanderings.
Ever and anon be Dressed it to his lips ; then
bugged it to his breast again, murmuring that
it was warmer now, and as he said it, be looked in agony to those who stood around, as if
imploring them to help her.
She was dead, and past all help, or need of
help. The ancient rooms she bad seemed to
fill with life, even while her own was
waning
fast, the garden she bad tended, Ihe eves she
had gladened, the noiseless haunts of "many a
thoucbtless hour, the paths she had trodden,
as it were, but yesterday, could know her no

more.

not,"

It is

said the

schoolmaster, as

he bent

dowu to kiss heron the cheek, and gave his
tears iree vent, '· it is not in this world that
Ileaven's justice ends. Think what it is, compared with the world to which her young spirit bas winged its early flight, and say, il one
deliberate wish, expressed in solemn to îes
above this bed, could call her back to
which ol us would utter it?"

life,

She had been dead two diy». They were all
about her at the time, knowing that the end

drawing on. She died soon alter daybreak. Tbey had read aud talked to her in
tbe earlier portion of the nigbt ; but, as the
bouis crept on, sne sank to sleep. They could
tell by what she faintIj uttered iu her dreams
that tbey were of her
journeyings with tbe
old man; tbey were of no painful
scenes, but
ot tho?e who had helped them, and used them
kindly; for she often said "Ucd bless you!"
was

with ^reat tervor.
Waking, she never wandered in her mind
but oLce, and that was at beautiful music,
which, sue said, was in tbe air. God knows.
It may have been. Opening lier eyes, at last,
from a veiy quiet sleep, she begged that they
would kiss her once again. Tuis doue, she
turned to the old man, with a lovely suiile upon her face, such, they said,
astliey had never
leen, and could never forget, anil clung, with
both her arms, about bis neck. She had never murmured or complaincd ;
but, with a quiet mind, and manner quite unaltered, save
that she every day became more earnest and
more grateiul u> them,faded like the
light upon the summer's evening.
******

Along the crowded path they bore her now,
pure a» the newly ! alien snow that coveied it,
whose day on earth had been as fleeting. Under that jjureh where she had sat, when heaven
in its mercy brought her to that peaceful spot,
she passed again, and the old church received
her in its quiet shade.
DEATH OF L1TTLK

PAUL.

One night he had been thinking of his
mother, and her picture in the drawing-room
down stairs, and thought she must have lored
sweet Florence better than his father did, to

have held her in her arms when she thought
she was dying—foi even he, lier brother,
could have no greater wish than ttjat. The
traiu of thought suggested to him to inquire
if he h»d ever seen his mother ; tor lie could
not remember wnether they haJ told
him,
yes or no, tlie river mining very fast and conbis
mind.
futing
"Floy, did I ever see mamma?"

"Did 1 ever see any kind face, like
mamma's,
looking at me when I was a baby, Floy ?"
He asked incredulously, as if he had some
vision of a lace belore him.
"Oh, yes, dear."
"Whose, Floy ?"
"Your old uurse's. Often."
"And where is my old nurse?" saiJ Paul.
"Is she dead, too? Floy, are we all
dead, ex-•rt you?"
«•re was α hurry in the room, for an in•idut—longer, perhaps ; but it seem no more
—then all was still again; and Floicncc. with
her lace quite colorless, but smiling, held his
head upon her arm. Her arm trembled
very
much.
"Show me the old nurse, Floy, if you
■

please J"

"She is not

here, darling. She shall

come

to-morrow."
"Thank you, Floy !"

Paul closed bis eyes with these words and
fell asleep.
Wlien he awoke the sun was
high, and the broad day was clear and warm.
Ue lay a little, looking at the windows, which
were open, and the curtains
rustling in the
air, and waving to aud Iro: then lie said,
is
it
to
morrow?
Is
she
come?"
"Floy,
Some one seemed to go in quest of her.
Perhaps it was Susan. Paul thought he
heard her telling him when he had closed his

eyes again, that she would soon be back ; but
he did not open them to see. She kept her
word—perhaps she had never been away—
but the next thing that happened was a noise
of footsteps on the
stairs, and then Paul
woke—woke tniud and body—and sat upright
in his bed. lie saw them now about him.
There was no eray mist before them, as there
had been sometimes iu the night. He knew
them every one, aud called them by their
names.

a in κ

Hotel, Davis
%

Is this my old nurse?"
said the child, regarding, with a radiant
smile,
in.
figure coming
No

Yes,

other stranger would have
shed those tears at sight of him, and called
him her dear boy, her
pretty boy, her own
poor blighted child. No other woman would
have stooped down by his
bed, and takeu up
his wasted hand, and put it to her
lips and
breast, as one who had son>e right to londle
it. No other woman would tiave so forgotten
yes.

AtrûmKrt/iw nlnn

U··!

1>!·ν

——-1

Τ^ι

1

1

il—

'J1J

full of tenderness and pity.
"Floy ! this is a kind, good face!" said Paul.

glad

again. Don't go away,
Stay here."
His senses were all nuickencd, and lie
beard a name he knew.
"Who was that, who said 'Walter?'" he
asked, and looked around. "Some one said
Walter. Is lie here? I should like to seeliim
very much."
Nobody replied directly ; but bis father toon
said to Susan, ''Call him back, then let him
;
come up!" Aller a short
pause ot expectation,
during which he looked willi smiling interest
am

to

see it

old nurse!

and wonder, on liis
nurse, and saw that she
had not torgotten
Floy, Walter was brought
into the room. Ilis
open face and manner,
and his cheerful
eyes, had always made him a
favorite with I'aul ; and when
Paul saw him,
he stretched out bis
hand, and said Good-

&

Fai"e, Proprietors.

Λγοπ·τα Horss,State St. Hariison Baiker,Pvo
pr:fctor.
Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballanl, Proprietor.
Cony IIouse, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta We., \V. M. Tliaycr

Proprietor.

Baus«r·
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor

Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Piummer, Pjo-

Bath

piletor.

Columbian

Proprietor.

House, Front Street, S,

it.

B«iley,

Biddcford.
Biddeefobd House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Rooms, Shan's Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,
Biddeford Pool.
Vat es House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. E\ans, Proprietor
Hoelkbny.
PfroTTrn λτ Tlotra G, ΓαΤηιιι DII It y,

Proprietor.

Boil··.
American House, Hanover et. 8. Kice Proprietor.
Parker House School St.. H. D. Parker &Co.,

Proprietors.

Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bultinch, Kiogham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P.M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Γκεμοντ House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

Rrynut'a Poud.
Bryant's Pone Hduse—Ν. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

Bethel.
Cn akdler House, F. S. Chandler & Co.,
Prop'riJ
Chapman House, S. Η. Chapman, Proprietor.

Brldston Center, Ifle
Cum bkrland House, Marshal Bacon, Pro pi let or
isratnawick, %'t.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. 8. Dewey, Pro
prietor.
Huxfou
Berry's Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.
•

rape Elizabeth·
Ocean Hons*-—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor
Cornish.
Cornish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor
M

4,1 ν κ

Ε subscriber otters
rpH
I 49

Deerlug street.

opposite.
June 6,1870.

Varminfton.

Fore*t House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid, Proprietor.
«rrat Falli,N. VI.
Falls Hotel, o. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

Great

Lewiiton·
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterbouse&Mellen,

Proprietors.

L*imerick.
Limerick House A. M. Davis, Proprietor.
Mechanic Falls·
Eagle Hotel, Ν H Peakes, Proprietor.
Bui House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors,

mar'Altt

Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

jun!5*lw

IVerwo f.
Blm Hoitse, Main St.
W. W. Whttin&tsh, Pro*
prietor.

THE

Old Orchard Beach·
Uokham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ογεαν House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, F. C.
Staphs, Proprietor,
Russell House, R. S. Boalster, Proprietor.
Oxford.
Lake House—A.bcrt G. Hinds, Proprietor.
JPenk'R Inland.
Union Hou*·—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Brick House mid Laud for Snlc
in Westbrook, about one and half

Land in Wcstljrook for gale.
lots ot one acre to five—only $100 per acre.—
Will double in value in three years Very pleasantly

IN

Proprietors.

St. Lawrence House, India St. J.O.Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle nnd Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, ^roprieior.
U. S. Hotel, Junction oi Congress and Federal Sts
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

*+

Bar»·
ago House—J' T. Cleaves Λ Son/Proprietor.
So. China.

ttkowhrgnn.
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster's Hotel. 8. B. Brewster. Proprietor.
lit· Andrews, New Brunswick.
The Rail WayHotel—Michael Clark,
Proprie
tor.

Junlfeodtf

West liorhnn·]
West Goriiam House, Jedtdiali Graffam, Proprietor.

For an instant Paul looked at
lier with the
wisitul lace wbicli he had so
often gazed upou in his comer
by the fire, "Ah, yes," he
said, placidly,
bis head
to where he stood, and
putting out his hand
again. "Where is papa?:'
lie felt his lather's breath upon his cheek
before the words had par.ed from his
lips.

"good-bve!"—turning

"Kemember Walter, dear paper," lie whispered, looking in his face. "Kemember Wal1 was fond of Walter!" The feeble baud
waved iu the air, as it it cricd
to

ter.

"good-bye!"

Walter once again.
"Now lay lue
down," he said, "and Floy,
come close to nie and
let me see you !"
Sis er and
biotber wound their arms
around

each

other,

streaming,

together.

and the golden light
and fell upon
I hem, locked
1

"How fast the
river runs, between its
green
banis and the
Floy ! But it's very near
the sea. X hearrushes,
the waves !
said
They
always
sol'
Presently lie told her that the motion

of
the boa! upon the stream was
lulling him to
resl. Hotv green the banks
were
how
bright the Holers growing on tbem,now;
and how
tail the rushes ! Now the boat
was out at
sea, but gliding smoothly on. Aod now
there
was a shore betcre
him. Who stood on the

bank?

He put his bauds
used to do at

together as he had been

prayers.

He did not remove

SPARKLE,

comiortablc and well fitted Yacht is now
ready to be let for the Islands, or deep sea fishthe
ing, by
day 01* a longer time.

THIS

FOR

WEEKS, 74

Master.

Fore Street,

SALE

subscribers being about to close out their
business on account of the ill health ot the
senior partner, offer their stock tor sale, and st re to
let, affording a rare opp >rtuuny lor any one wishing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or F«our
Business,
J. F. RANDALL Λ CO.,
lie Commercial £t.

THE

May

HOUSE

lor invest ment.
For further particulars

enquire ot
GEO. W. PAKKEB& CO., Auctioneers,
49 Exchange
my?8dlm

m

Maine Savings

Bank,

No· IOO Middle street.
made in this Bank, on or before the
5th oay ol July next, will draw interest
irorn
the first d*v 01 paid month.
NATHANIEL F. DEERÏNG, Treasurer.
June 15,1870.
junlGd&wtd

DEPOSITS

Picked Up

ADRIFT.
the
Cal!

same
on
j el3d w

Boat. The owner can have
by proving property and paying chargPAT'K KERH,
Cape Elizabotli.

A small

PRICE

OF

AND

TEAS

COFFEES, {mrsues

TO OXFOBM TO

PRICE OF GOLD.

RiîeVi
Ai *t\ts have committee an excess ot any
ind'
bether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tiïifcrg rebuke ol misplaced confidence in maturer year?,
βΛΚΒ é'.m Α.Λ ANTIDOTE IN βΚΑβΟΝ.
Α.» hee, and Lassitude and Nervo'e
The f*aiDc
Prosnraf jd 'hat may follow Impure Coitioc,
it' »it barometer to the whole system.
;ot he consumraatloc that is sure to foi·
Oo not
'ο», lo h;k wan for Unsightly Ul'-ers, for
IVieablud Limbs, for Loasof Beauty

lucre*e<d Facilities to flab Orj*auizers. !
Mend for Rew Price Ijiet.

The Great American Tea
(P.

Company

31 and 33 Vesey St., Ν Y.
Box 5G43.)
junl 4w

Ο

-*

»ad Complexion.

MYSTERIES OF MORMON JSM\

By J. H. Beadle, Editor ottUe
BIClNCa· iXPdlK ef

Salt l.ake

Reporter.

Iheir SECHkT
'»Orv·KM & CRI M KM.
Wi'h a lull an«l authentic bl.-tory ot Polyxaniy
an
tbe Mormon Sect, f rom its origin 10 the present
time.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success,
one reporte 71 subsciibers in two
days, one 29 tbe
first day.
Send tor circulars.
Address NATIONAL PCBLlSHIM* CO., Boston, viass.
junl 4w

st.

A

Brick House i«ia* feale.
A two and one-half story brick dwellinguse in tbe western part ot tlie
city, on the
ot tbe street cars, thoroughly finished,
ana in goo-· repair, lighted
with gas throughout,
heated ν iib a lurnace. *nd supplied with an abundance ot har<J and soft water. Tbe lot contains
nearly 40U0 leet. It the purchaser desires it a large
part ot the price may remain >or a t· rm of years on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEKRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East ot Ci'y Hall,
aplOdtt

·;;;

li

léaLline

For Sale.
new two story French rool
House, corner
Cushman and Emery sts. House plumbed lor

THE

hot and cold water, with all ihe modern conveniences.
Enquire on the premices.
mrSdtf
J. A. TENNEY.

makes tbe "Lock Slit h," (^like on both sides) and is
the only licensed under feed Shuttle- vtachine so'd
lor less than $60. Licensed bv Wheeler & Wilson.
Grover & Baker and Sanger & Co. A I other underteed Shuttle· Machines sjld for le-s than $60 are inlrinemcnts, and the s i er and user liab e ιο prosecution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, ill., or St. Louis,
Mo.
junl7 3m

return

Ottered at a great bargain; ihe
Lamb Homestead farm in Westtook, three and lia'f miles from

Said

the road to
excellent farm
on

Saccarappa.
consists

ot

stvemy-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; bas a good well ot
wa:er,a larg barn,convient bouse and out buikliugs;

has also a valuable orchard of 150
voting trees in
gooa bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the tarin is an excellent eravel
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one trorn which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Port'and,
upon the main road trom the country to the city,
this larm offers inducements such as tew others can
otter to any one desiring a fai m either tor
piofit or
enjoyment. For particulars i« quire ct
G.& L. P. WABREN,
mrl6d«Krwtt
Saccarappa. M

SALEÏ

FARM FOR

At a great bargain. One ol the
best (arms it Cape Elizabeth
Contains about one huiidred and twenty acres eu's forty tons of Hay, and
is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City HaU, Portland, offers a rare
opportunity to invest money in a good homestead which
cannot tail to double in value within five years. Apto the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portand, or Ko. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me

Portland,

March

JOSEPH HOBSON.
inarld&wtf

1,1870

FOH

SALE

Schooner P. S. L'ndsey, 110 ton·», 8
years ol<«; built of white oak S-nls and
Will be so'
rit?gng in good order.
cheap. For further particulars inquire
of
STEPHEN HICHEK,
loi Commercial st.
junelldtf

Ml

ΓΟ LUT.
Desirable single House lo Let.
oesira'<de single dwel'ing bouse, in excelAVERY
lent rep^ii, (sui'au e tor a uitdium sized laruily)

wi>h two ample vards. gas, water: a cen'ral 301 retired location in a good neiuhuorliood, witli graphs,
currants, etc. Keni reas nabie.
junlidtf
Apply ai No. 49ft Coujircss St.

TO

LET.

st. Apply to
HOUSE No 248A. Cumberland
K. SHURTLEFK,

jelldlw

Free

4ti

or

11-2

or

wite,

Unh 11 Wharf,

W.

FOX,

poison Anyone can
for$l. Ad «tress
no

mi22tCm i?l ACrIC

Baihing Rooms, Barbel's Shop, and all t

ALI

Vt OFFER

GEORGE E. WARD, Proprietor.

BILIOUS

For paiticulars as to lerms of lease, enquire ot
Cliarles P. IViattocks, Attorney ar Law, No. 88 Midstreet, Por.Jand, Me.
juuStt

To I et.
No. 150 Commercial Street, bead of Widgery's Wbart, recently occupied by N. O. Ciain,
Esq. Possession given J uly 1st.
AUG E. S11 YENS & CO.,

STORE

146 C< mmercial street.

LET,

Vineqar

in Suits.

To I et
Cfficeson Fxclange Street
F« re Streets. App'y to
W. H, ANDEKî-ON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Eeq, No, 59 Exclu η
ge
Street.
dec30dtf
class Store and
between Middle and

IjMRST

LEI.

Whartage or Custom House
Apply to LI NCH BARKFR & Co.,

and

139

For Sale

Commeicial St.

to Let.
story double bouse, sittlic city and within ten

or

halt of a nice two
ua ed five miles lrom
minutes walk οι R. R. Station.
For turther particulars inquiie ot SAMUtL BELL, at his new
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Coneressaireet, second door
east οι New City Building, Port and. Me.
ar*29tf

ONE

TO

LET.

BLOOD PUKlK.KK AND LI*E-GIY1NG PRINCIPLE, a pet feet Rénovât r and Invigoraior ot ihe
System, cauying oft all poisunus matter, and restormy the Mood to a
ii»altby condition, r^operson
con take th^s^ Bitteis
accciding todiiections and
remain long unwell
$IOO will bt· given tor an incurable case, providing t Le bones arc not des·
by mineial poisons or other means, and tin royed
vital
organs wasted 1*>ond the point ot ret air
J.
WALK EH, Propi ietor. li. H Mol ONj\Ll> &
CO,,
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, « al
and 32 and 34 Commerce St Ν. Y. SOLD BY AIL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
my.8-4w
tw

j Jfjrt c

try

J ο if

L 'ry

Well's Carbolic Tablets.
They ore a ^u»e * u»e for Sore Τ liront,
('old,I iOup,Diptheria C atarrh or Vl«»ar*cdcm; Alfio a euccceeful rcmtdy tor K'dney
■ MlUnihifa
Price 25 cents per box. Sent by
mail on receipt oi idee, by J. Q. KELLOGG, 34
Pla t St., New York, Sole Âgaits ior Ν. Y.
SOLD BV PKUOiilSTS.
my:»»
8ν

Agents,

Read J his !

$50

to $200 per Dnomb Made (>y
feel lia;: tlie Home of Washington,

Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson
.r LohSlSO. 150 Illustrai ions, mieti paper, baud
son.e'y b und. < uiy took on the subject. Κ very
family wan s U copv. Sold only by subscription.
Very 'ibeial terms given. Samples Fbee. Send
tor circulars, and notice our extra tenus.
A. S.
HALtf & CO., Hartiord, Conn.
fmyl8tt

IT

IT.

DOES

Jbor

jun14 4w

jCMtabliehed

»■■

1843·

AORIC ULT URAL

IMPLEMENTS
AND

IΚΏ USTRIA L
MACHINERY
O·' every kind ioi the

Domestic and Foreign Commission 'J rade.

R. 11. ALLEN &

Danforth street.

SAFE,

CERTAIN
AND

Cure

Neuralgia
ALL

NERVOUS
DISEASES.
Its Effects are

NEW

-,

lïïl'S.

AND

Eclectic

JPr

LMVE years
old; a complete duplicate of the Gen.
*
Knox, b;»th in
be 011e ot the best looks ·η<1 action, and believed to
Knox Colts now in this State.—
May be seen at the Stable on Plum
street.
Je9i»eodtt
M. u, PALMER.

Notice.

ap21eod3in

B3T"TbeCarriers ot the "Press" arenot allowed
t»> sell papers singly or by the
week, under any cironmstances. Persons wlio are, or have
teen, receiviug the 44 Press " in this manner, wiil conter atavcbry leaving word at his office

e

I w?sh <o let the
Manchester eiiht months ago, to be treateo lor deft4Ld < atari li. 1 have been deat tor eleven years
-toady deai *itb one ear, and partially so wnli
the other
I ua con ulte I a number ot phy-icians,
al to no ut po>e. I used Mrs. Manchester's renuoi. s hx months, and can truly say 1 bave been a
"apfv man 8i«;ee I got my hearing.
1 am, by the
blrssitm oi G d ati'J hei .-hill, fully restored to m ν
he il ng.
1 a«tvise all to go ami consult
her} sLe will
tell you h0U0(ti> what she can do.
JOHN L. FISHER.
This is tocertitv tbatMrs Manchester has doctored
in my family for six years, with marked success.
She lias curcd my wire oi dropsy in its worst lorm
;
my daughter of spinal disease oi tlve years standing;
a sister of deafness and catarrh
; my father of blim'n«ss. And I would recommend her to
the public as a
skilful physician, and every wav worthy oi
patronatJOHN HODSDON.
Portland, Maine, June 29th 18<;0.
d&wtt
ness

VEKETINË.

Purely Vegetable.
Natures

ltemedy.

pound for

health,

Com-

restoring

tlie

and for the perma-

10

the Main»-rentrai

H.

li., having

28 years to tun,

Jormer loan
It is also proposed to
exchange
per cents tor the Maine Central
December 1,1»7υ to May 1, 1871,

tbeee new seven
Bonds due trom
an t parties wil·
readily perceive that by thus exchanging they will
at once put their inve tment into a clean seven per
cent, loan, upon undcubted security and free from
·
excise tax.
Holders will please communicate with the First
National Bank of Porttand, either iu person or by
mul.
junlGeodSw

Glazed

ing from impurities of

Windows,

&c.

large assortment ol Glazed Windows. WindowBlinds, Sashes and Doors, wholesale and îeiail at
Lowest Prices by

STEVt\s <© uterrjll,
LUMBER
DWALErtS,
Commercinl Ml., romand·

(,,m

Scrofula, Scrofulons ttuvnor, Cancer,Cancer on*
Humor, Erj sipcla*, t anker, Halt
Rheum, Pint pice and Humor* on the
Face, (Jlccr«) Coughe and Colds»
Bronchitis, Neuralsin. Itheuiuati«in, Pain· in the Sier,
Dympt-pet a,€ oniiipo ι ion
Cotfirenrks, Piles,
Headache, Dizzinews, NcrTouKnee», faint·

ot the human system tor which the
ETINE cannot be used with perfect safei VEUy, as it
does not contain any metallic
compound. l<oreia«iicatiug all iim.uiities o< the blood trom the
sy um,
it has no equal. It has never tailed to
eflect ti core,
giving tone atd strength to the system debilitated

by disease
Its wonderful effect upon these
complaints is surprising to all. Many have been cnreu
by the VE.W*
ET1NE who have tried
many othei remedies. It
can well be called

THE GREAT

ni.ooi>

<

L

a.

dents.

EDWIN HADUBY·'*

N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers who rder letters or bills for their triends.

Iel»23-2a\v26i&aw59t-ly

BY

H. It. SiEVJlNS,
Boston, M

ss.

Price $1,25. Sold by all Druggists.
Entered according to Act ot Congu>ss. in thf>
year
Î8*0, b, H. K. STEVENS, in the C »ikV tticc ot the
Dis: rut Court of the Dist rict oi Mos.-aebusetis.
mylt>d2m

Sard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand and sawed to dimensions.

MARI» PINK PLlMi.
■UHU PIÛKPLOWKI.YU AND STIiP.
For Sale by

STETSON & POPfc,

W hart and Dock,
First, corner of Ε Street. Office
I*o. 10 State Street, Boston.
mrlO

Uyr

BLACK
A

WALJilT !
PRIME

LOT

OP

DKlf BliAf K.wΛ LMT
LIBBER,
Just received and tor sale by

STEVENS

Way. Esq.:

Having Travelled iu Asia, Turkey and other parts
ol b urope, with a Letter ot Credit M-ued
by your
Bank, 1 take p'easure in acknowledging tie uniform
co.rtcsyand attention shown by \our c« respon-

FiiniFKEit.

PREPARED

jnti3iltm

MERRILL,

SMITH'S P1EK,
Commrrcinl ηι

Banana»,

l*oi tlniiif.

Bananas !

A ( \ RUNG H Κ S choice Ked Bananas received
J. \J\J tliis morning itnd for sale low i>v
FENOEKSON, SABINE it CO
junc ll-dit
» Exchange st.
A

Wa^liinjton, Philadelphia and Baltimore and to
}J <ew
York via
] Pall Hiver Steamers Bristol ami
Providence,or by the SpringHeld and tlic Sbore.
All rail routes

ntormation

can

with time tables, and all necessary
procured at the

be

17 Λ Fore mad 1 Hxcliauge nihm
TOUT LAND.
June 10-dtf

Portland & Kennebec R. R
Inmnier Arrnu^uiciii,

may. S33, 9St9·

Passenger tra ns leave Portland daily
torBalh, Lewi*ton and Augusta at 7.10

V. ΛΙ5.15 r M.
Leave »'or Bath,

ljewiston, Augusta, Waterville,

SkowhHL'an an«i Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M.

Morning tialn from Augusra tor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowlitgin, at 9.00
Afternoon Express trom Augusta lor Portland and
Bosiou leaves at 3 15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON :
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.Γ.0 A M,
from Boston <& Maine or Eastern Kai'road Depots,
Loune. te at Portland with the 12.45 Ρ M traiu for
all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick
<*ith Androscoggiu Railroad tor Lewiston, Farmington and stage line to Bangeley Lake ; at Kendall's
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Pittsfleld,
Newport, Dexter and BaHgor.
Tbe Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M, connects with the 5.15 Ρ M train at Portland for Lewiston, Bath aud Augusta.

[•hysicians.

University branch,

Î50 C ongress Ht·, under Con κ rr·· Ball,

PELEŒ STAPLES Agent for the State

of Me.

It lias been about six months since tbe
University
Medicine was introdn ed into this State. Notwithstanding the strong opposition from the proiession
and their particular friends, the sales have increased
from nothing until they have reacned 500 dollars
worth per day.
Hundreds or' certificates can be produced if necessary 01 cases cured in Portland and vicinity, many
thai wan considered incurable ηγμ now
cnjoyinj; i»ertect health.

Catarrh, (the mother of consumption) Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield under treatment of
the University Medicines.
Persons afflicted with disease will please call of
send aud get & Book (tree), wherem they will find
their disease explained, and the necessary remedies.
Address all letters to
PELEG STAPLES,
'250 Congress St., Portland, Me.
For twenty-Cve years I had suffered with Scrofula
and Salt-Klieum (or letter). Have p*iu out hundreds o· dollars, and been treated
by several firstclass Physicians without benefit. Some four weeks
ago 1 commenced using University Medicines. At
the time mytorehead and head were covered with
sores and seal met a >l the
skin; also, my tongue was
covered witn sm<w ulcers. 1 am to-day ire* from all
the above troubles, and cau most
heartily recommend these medicines to the afflicted.
S C. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut St.
Portland, Jan. 24, lb7o.
As certain individuals have reported that the
above certificate is lalse and my disease is as bad as
ever, I wiso to 8 «y, at the time I gave the above certificate, the story was not halt told. In addition to
the above my lei and back wjs covered with
sores.
1 am now well and teel at least
twenty years
younger than L d d before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afflictced is to give the medicine
a trial an 1 not be deterred
by the cry of humbug.
It cured me, h has cured many others, i believe
the extract of cancer plant will cure
any blood disease in existence.
S. C. MUNSEY.
June 10, 1870.
1 had the Catarrh so bad for seven
years that my
head became con used and painful.
1 was obliged
to get up several times in the
night to keep from
chocking. 1 employed some of the best Physicians
in the country without benefit.
I was perfectly
cured with the University Medicine in three weeks
A. M. MORGAN,224 Cumberland St., Portland.
Contractor on the Hoitland & Ogdensburg Railroad.

February 18th, 1870.
Since giv ng the above certificate I have been
perfectly free irom catarrh, though I have been contin-

ually exposed to wet and colds.
Ju«.e 10, 1870.
A. M. MORGAN.
For three years I was badly afflicted with Asthma,
Cat·rah, and a tearful consumptive cough. 1 was
perfectly c ired with the University Medicines in six
wer-ks, ror the past two months 1 nave been continually exposed to wet and cold, without the least retuiL of sympicmsot the above diseases.
CAP1. A. CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3d, 1870.

Dr J. PAhKER, Av?en' at
liiddeford,
Al. C. MhRlULL. agent, at Y ai mouth.
Ε. Γ. FL OD, agent ai Wilion.
C. W Ai.LEN, agent at Bruns ick.
Ν HANSON, agent South Berwick.
S. S. MIT JH ELL, agent a: Saco.

GOLDEN

PILL.

Intallabte in conccting irieguiaiities, and removes
obstruction? of the monthly periods. It is over lorty
ye;irs since these now so well known jiills were lirst
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
which lime tbey bave been extensively an t successfully used by some ol the leadiog physicians, with
ur paralleled success.
Ladies in poor healt'i, cither
married or single, guttering from any ot the Complaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General Debility.Headache,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loin?,
Bearing down Pains, Γalpitati· η ot tbe Heart, lt-tsined, Excessive,Irregular or Painful Menstrual ion,
Hush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so conira-m among
females, both married and single, the Leucorrliœa
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life will
find Dup'mco'sPillsaremedy toaidnatuie in ihedi
charge ot it functions,
bey invigorate ttiedebdiiated and delicate,and
regulating and strengthening
tbe system, prepares tue youthful constitution lor the
Juties ot lite, and when taken by those in middle tile
or old ape tbey r.rove a pertect blessing.
JL'here is
nothing in tbe pillstbat can do injury to liteer health,
safe in their oj eration, perpetual in their happy in
flue aces upon tbe Nerves, tl e Wind and tbe entire
organization, et D HOWK, Proprietor N.l'.

by

ALVA H LirTLEFIELD,Bos'on.Ayent N.E. Stales.
Ladits by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
vi D bV AI.li DBIIUGIATI.

my26d6mo

IVIANIIOOD
How

Lost I

how Restored!

Oil. R. J. JOUBOAIN,
OF ΤΠΕ

Paris'an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published a n*w edition ol hi* lectures,
containing most valuable information on tbe
causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases of
the reproductive sys cm, wi«h remarks on marriage,
and the vat long causes 0' the loss of manhood, with
foil
instructions fop its complete restoiation;
also a chapter on ventre tl infection, and the mea"s
of cure, being the most comprehtns-'ve œork ou the
s
bjcct ever yet pub'ished, comprising i50 pages.—
Maile d fioe to any addiess ior 25 cents. Address,

HAS

STAGE

Augusta, May 18, 1870,

(an AnU

ma>23tt

TRUNK
OF

RAILWAY

MEXICAN

POUTS

the KJailrd Ν la loi

Mail*

Fares Greatly Reduced.
on

the

Kxpre » train at 7.10 Α. M for Montreal, stopping
at all sla'ions between Portland and South Pan*,
and at Bryant's Pond, Bethel, Gorliam, Nonhuiuberlan·! and North S irai tord, arriving at Island
Pond 1.45 Ρ M, and Montreal at 8 30 P. M.
Cars on thi-train will run through to Montreal
without change, connecting wiih Through Express
traius

H NRY'HAUNCY
NEW YORK,

CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN CITï,

OCEAN QUEEN,
SACRAMENTO,
NOR I HERN LiGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &G.
One of ill*· above large and pplenlid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot ofCanal St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the Did anil 21st ot every
month (except when thoi-edays tall on bumiav. and
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Oompanv's Sicauii-hips trorn Panama tor SANFUANulSCO, touching at MaNZANILLO.
Departures ot the 2lst connects at Panama with
Steamer lorSoCTu Pacific and Ce*tual American Pubis.
Those ol the 5th touch at Mavzax-

(or Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) lor Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train tor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 6.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, C^rliam,
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at2.00 Ρ M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorliam at 2.25 Ρ >1
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P. M.
WW Sleeping Cars on all night Trams.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage ο
any amount exceeding $50 In.value (and that persorsl) unless notice is given, anti paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for every $500additional value.
C. J. RHYUGES, Managing Director*
Η. ΒAIL Κ Τ, fjocal Superintendent.
Portland, June 6, 70.
dit

Portland,Saw, & Portsmouth

LINE.

Tllfci BKITUII At NORTH
AM ERIC AN KO Y 4L M AIL ST Ε AM
SHIPS between NEW YORK and
(LIVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
June 15. TARIFFA, Wed. June 29.
JaVA, Wed.
"
15. RUSSIA, Wed. July G.
riUPOLI, "
1G. SAMARIA, Wed. 14
C.
GALABRIA, Th.·'
"
"
22. NEMtSlS, Th.
7.
SCOTIA, Wed.
"
·'
13.
22. CHINA. Wed.
MALTA, "
··
«
29. | BATAVIA, Wed. "
13.
DUBA,
BAT F Β

OF Γ ASH AG Κ

By the Steamers not carrying Steerage.
First Cabin
second Cabin

*1301
cold
80 ) *

First Cabin to Paris
$145, gold.
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Cabin
$80, gold.Steerage. $30,.. cut re:.cy.
A steamer ol this line leaves Liverpool for Boston
îvery Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

rect.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstowu
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest îases.
Through Bills ol Lading given for Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports ou the Com ment;
*nd for Mediterancan povts.
For freight and cabin passage appiy at the company'» office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolO'69eodU

juntif

of this Line sail Irotn enil
Bosion. TL>S-

·>νι,:»Γ1'.

aiiffi!,?BALnrireYs

n,,moik

"ir

iteini ships

William Lawreiue," ( apt. B'm
"Ororae Λρροΐα:* (apt.
··

irniutt

Solom^ i}JÏ,

"William

Kennedy" <apt (). c. ParLtr ir
«MrC/rl/anCant. Frank M. flow™
Freight toiwardtd from J*oif«,lk t »'Wauhincton
" n°''
>j St amer UMly ol the l.ake.
Freight orwanled from Sorfotk to Petertbura
and
Richmond, by river or iail:tarid by *he Γα. if
Tenu,
flir Ling to all |><>ints in Virginia,
Tennessee, 4/ciKima nr<d Georgia ; and over ih»· Seabornd «nd
Λοαioke II. R to all points in Atrrlh and South
Carolina,
>y the Halt, $ Ohio R. /I. to Washington and ult
)faces West.
Through rate* given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger acco odations.
Fare including Berth arm Meals $15 00; time to
ffortolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore C5 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAWPtioy, Agent,
Λ'Ί ('entra! Wharf, Ronton.
jnne2(f

Gamariscotta & Waldoboro
First Trip

Couimoijcintf April

8.

Steamer *<€'lias. HouthALDKN WINCHKN-

lon,"

BACII, Master,will

le;'V* the

side of Atlantic Whart,
01 India Street,
every
Co'clo<>A. M.'for i^amariso.oita,
west
loot

5A1UKPAY

at

WEDNFSPAV, at ϋ oYloek A. M,
Wffdoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
md every

for

liBTDRfîlNO—will leave I>amariscotia
every
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, ami Waldoboro' every
f!tll>AY at 6 o'clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock Ρ M, on days previous to SHi'ing.
l'orturther particulars inquire of
H A tlUU, A f\V( M >!> &
CO.,
mr23dtt
145 Commercial St.

uvsvii

lulu

ana

macniaa

SliTiniJt AKRAXGEMKNT.

tiupTpeh week.

two
'Πη

'i
-η

/

Ll

The favorite steamer LEWISΙΌΝ Chas Deering. Master, will

-V

Γ

hi

Γ-Β 1\\

leave liai'ruai Wbari foot
every
Tur.dnψ

i^jUtysi.·

StMte
aud

oj

·βι*,··ι·ιβ·l^'rida» KvcQiai!,.» 10o'clock,
or on arrival ot Steamboat
Express Traio troui Bostou,
tor Mac' lasport toucbingat
Rockland, Cantine, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Mill bridge and Joneslandings.

R. β.

be

10

Line.

re-shipped at JXockland by Sanford's

For lurtber particulars inquire of
BOBS & sfXU HI Ί V ΛΝΤ,
179 Caeomecci*: street,
Or.
CYKUS STURDI VAN Γ,
marlO-dtt'
General Agent.

INSIDE

LINEJTO BANGOfi.

Three Trips· per Week.

Steamer CITY O* KIC1IMOND
William E. Dennison, Master, will
leave li ail road Wharf toot ot Stair St.,
■Bffib'v.ry MONDAY. VV KDNEsDA Y, ami
FRIDAY Evenin/ at 10 o'clock tor
Bangor, touching at Rocklaud, Camd· n, Belfast. Sears port,

Sandy Poiui, Buek^port, VViuterport and Hampden.
Keturning, will leave Bangor, every WOADaY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at β o'clock
touching at the above mimed landing»·.

For further paiticular* inquire ofKOS3 & STURDIVAHI. 179 Commercial >«., or
CYRUS 8Γυ RDI VAST, General Agent.
Portland April 6,1o70.
dtt

For

Halifax,_Nova
WEEKLY

Scotia.

LINE.

The Steamships CHAISE or
CARLOTTA wdl leave
Halt'·
Wbart everv

MaTIRDAV,

al4 P. it·.. tor Haiiiax direct,
making close connections wnli the Nova Scotia Rait
way Co., lor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and °ιο·
tou, N. S.

Commencing: M outlay, May 2,'70.

Returning will leave Tryor's Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Ca· in passage, with State
$7.00
Room,
Meals extra.
Through ticket? may be bad on b ard te abois

'rjaWi PASSENGER TRAINS le re Port1 All
daily (Sundays excepted) lor
fios'on at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave boit .n tor Portland at 7.30 a. m., 12.00 m.,

For further particulars apply to L. BILLING,},
Atlantic Wbart, or
JOHN POKTSOUS, Agent.
Not. 27-tl

ι^4"^ΗΡΒΙ

3.00 and 6.00 p. M.
15 aide turd for Portland at 7.?0 a.
m.,—returning
at 5 -0 F. M
Port.-mouth for Po^ll ind at 10.00 a. M
2.30 and
5.30 iv m. aud ou iuesduy, 'lhursday and
Saturday
aiH.OOp m.
Τho 6.00 p. m (F.xprtss) ttains from Bosten and
Portland run \ <a hastern iiaiiroad 1'hursdav,'ihurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Hi'ideiord,
Keniicbunk, Poit>uiouth, Xsewbnrypoit, Saien and
Lynn; ;ind on Monday, Weoiit-Mlay and brioay
via Boston & M?ine Kaiiroad, stopping
only at Saco,
Biddetord, Keur.ebunk, Sou.h Berwick Junction,
I>over, Exeter,Uaveihi laud Lawrence.
Freight train." eu h way daily (Sundays excepted).

pointe.

Reduced Kates.

For

1870.

Fare .Reduced.

1870.

το

California,

Chicago.

And all Points West !
VIA

THE

Gram! Trunk
Michigan

Railway,

Central,

Southern,

W. D.

or

KA1LROAD8!
'Through Express Train» daily, making direc*
connection between Portland and Chicago.
Through tickets to Canada, Calitornia and the

$5,00 LESS than by

ANY OTHER
ROUTE from MAINE,
TO

Chicago, California,

St Paul, 6t. Louis, Millwaukee, Cincinnati,
And ail parts West and Sou'h-west,
making direct
connection, without stopping, to all points as a Love ;
Thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking in
crowded cities
'Jicketsat lowest rates Via Boston, New York

Central. Buffalo, ana Detroit.

OSP~Througn tick ts can be procured at all the
Principal Ticket Offices in New England, at the
company's offljj, No. 282 Congress street, and at
the depot.
H. SHACK ELL, Gen'I Passenger Ag't
Montreal.
C. <J. BUYUES, Managing Director.
Wm. FLOW LHï». Eastern Ag't
Bangor.
D.H. BLANCHARD, Agrui,
mr22 Cm
€ on g re·* M. fori land.

Maine

Central

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
mnw

^■«SKat

ai

The only

At CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocd&wlwis-tostf
49 1-2 Exchange street

by which through tickets are sold
and all iniermeaiate stations
the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

ot

through.

dec let f

are

Going; West

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Beat and Moat Reliable Bontés I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, ria BOSTON, to all points it
ibe WKST, SOU I'll AND Ν OKI
H-WKST, fnruitli·
ed at the lowent rnlm, with choice ot
at
the ONLY UNION TICKET Ο Κ KICK, Uoutes,

Mar

4ft 1-2

kxebuugre Street,

W. I». LITTLE Jt (ΙΟ., AgrnO.
24-dtt

PORTLAND &RQCHESTER R.R
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

^

^Μ^ιιι,

31, .Sundays excepted.)
Jabmiare,
Deck,

aU'l alter Monday, May 2, 1870,
trains will ruu as follows:
Fassènger trains leave Portland daHy,(Snndaye excepted) lor Altred and intermediate Staiions, at 7.1?
A. Ai, 'J.4.3 P. M
Leave Portland lor Saco River at G.lr» p. M,
Leave Alfred lor Portland and intermediate stations ai 9 3u, A.M.
I^ave Saco River tor Portland at 5.S0 A.
M. and
4.15 P. M
ureight train with passenger ear attach
e l l*-ave Alired for Portland at
5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland foi Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Si age? mnnect as follows :
At Gilliam tor South
Windham, Windham
Hi 1, North
White Rock, and Sebago

Lake, daily.

n

Windham,

Gotham lor West Gorliani, Standi>li, Steer
Falls, BaMwin, Denmark, Sebago, BrHirton, Lovell,
Hirain, Browntield, Fryeburg, Conwav, Bartlett
Jackson, Liminafon,Corui6bf Porter, FreeJoni,Madison and Eaton
II.. daily.
At Sa«;o Itiver, tor West Buxton,
Bonny Ea^le
South Lunington, Limington, dailv.
At Centie Waterborough Sta'ion for Limerick.
Newtieiu Parsnn>ti«iid and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Ceuter Waterborough tor
Limerick, Parsonstield, daily.
At Alfred tor Sanford Corner
Springralt, F. Lebanon (Little RiverFalle),
So. Lebanon, h. Rochcster and Rochester
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
April 28,1V70.
dit

ARTICLES
NISH,
much loi

l.i ο

b. MJLLi NOS Agon

May 1,18tf9-dt!

FALL·

RIVER

Plating.

plated with NICKEL do

not TARnot easily scratched, and will
ger than silver plating.
Orders received at 5t> Exchange street, where
Specimens may be seen.
O. L. BAILEY,
mjileodtt
Agent tor the "Uniud Nickel to.
are

wear

LltfE,

For New York, Philadelphia Baltimore,Wash·
ington, and all the principal pointa
West, South akû South-West.
Via TrdqUd, Fall Hirer and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.u0
Bageage checked
through and transierred In Ν Y tree of charge.
New York trams leave IbeO'.d Colony and Newport Hailwav Depot, corner ol South and Kneeland
streeis.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: ai 4.:t©
Ρ M, arriving in Fall Kiver 40minutes in advance ol
the regalar steamboat Train, which have; Huston
U 5 *iO Ρ M, connecting al Fall Hiver with the
new and magnificent steamers 1'kovid* nck.
Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bbistol, Capt A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and mosi reliable
boats on the Scund, built expressly «or
speed, sa'ety
and comiort. This line connects witb all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines trom New York
going
Wefct aud South, and convenient to the Calilornia
Steamers.
"To shipper* mf Freight." this
Line, with
Its new and extensive depbi accommodations in Boston, and lar; e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business oMhe Line), is supplied with facilities tor
height and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and for-

warded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaven Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9 43 A M.
For tickets, i»erths and staterooms,
apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Hailroad Depot, corner ol South and lvneeland si reets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York
daily. (Sundays exceped) trom Pier 30 *orib ICiur, loot ol*Chamber
it, at 3.00 Ρ (VI.
Geo. SHiVEaicK, Passenger and Freight Agent.
.JAMES b 1SK, Jkt.. Piesidciit
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narraganselt

Steamship Co.
Νονδ dlyr

International Steamship Co.
Eastport. Calais
WINDSOR

DIGBY,

and St.

AND

John,

HALIFAX

Spring Arrangement.
TWO

TRIPS~PER

WE UK.

On
and alter
Marcli 31st, the

THURSDAY
steamer

xsew

E. B. VVincbesYotk, Capt.
ter ami tlic Steamer New hnglaml, Capt. E. Field, will
leave
Uailroad Wbart. loot < l biate ttreei, every MONDAY an<l THl USDAY, at 0 o'clock Γ M tor Lamport ami St. Jobn.
Returning will leave St. John and Eaetport on
Bume day 5»
Connecting af East port tvith Steamer BELLE

BROWN,

N.B. &
stations.

lor M.

Andrews

an«l

Calai" and with

C. Kailway lor Wooustock and Houlion

Connecting at St. Jobn with the Sisan er EMPKESS tor Digbv and Annapolis, thence by rail lo
Windsor and Halifax and with tbe Ε. Λ· N. A.
Railway lor Schediac and Intermediate stations.
8JT Freight received on da>h of sailing until 4 ο
clock P. M.
Α. R. STUBBS, Agent.
mr'23dislw dtf

Shortest ûoute to New

York.

Slonivgion.

FTom Boston aYid Providence Hailway station at 5.3U o'clock, Ρ, M.,
(Sundays excepted) onnecthiu with
1 new and
elegant Steamers at Stonington and arriving in New York in
uie lor early
trains South ami Wee· and ahead or' all other Line».
In cafe 01 Fog or Storm,
pateengers by paying #L
extra, can take the Night h χ press 1 rain via. Shore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 Ρ M, and reaching
New Vork bet or ο 6 o'clock A. M.
J. W. RU'HAKDSoN, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.
ap26dtt

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

At

Λ' iolcel

$1.50

Inside Line via

C93eS3?3Œn

_

ΟΛ

i

The new ami supe* >or sea
going
1
ideamer* .lOHN BUOOKS. *uj
MONTBKAL, having been t tted
at gréai ext>en«,
with a large
oi beanlilui Stat*
R<».,ms,
will ran tbe Jcsson as follows
Leaving Atlantic Whan, fortlauo. at 7 oViclr,
and India Wbari,
Boston,everydav al 1 o'clock P.

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

If Vuu

No.

FOR BOM

route

Banger, Dexter

east

LITTLK

Freight taken a· am*!,

Detroit Λ Milwaukee

Detro t,

California,

Overland via. Pacific itailroa«l.
Or by Steamer via. Pamtma lo San
Francisco.
Through iickets for *ale at KEDl't'ED
ΚΑ Ι», by

FRA-NCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
1870.
if

Pop.TLAyp, April 28,

1LLO.

CUNÂRD

Island for Portland at

Norfolk and Baltimore and
Washington D. 0.
Steamship Line.

west.

Express Train

ASPlNWALL,

tor Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1«70
One hundred pound?· bagage allowed each adult.
Baggage Mast * is a< com ι-an > baggage thr ugh, and
fittcnd t·» laoies and c
Idtcn w thout male protectors. Baggage received on ti e 0o« k the day betorc
sailing, iroin steamtoats, railroads, and passengers
who prolcr to set.d down ea»l>.
An exp< rienced surgeon ο
board.
Medicine and
ittendam e tree
For freight or passage tick· ts or further information apply at 'ht» com ι an.»'s ticket office on the
wbarf. fool of Canal street. is.>rth River, to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents 'or New Englaud.
Γ. I. BAKTLETT Λ CO.,
16ttroa< Stieet. Boston, or
W i> LITTLE & CO,
lanlGtf
494 Exchange St.. Portland

Cashing'*

P. M.
LeaveCnsUing's Island, touching at Peak's Island,
L15
A.M. and 5.15 P. M.
UW Tickets down and back ?5 cents. Children 15
ents.

permit)

On ami alter Mondav, June 13,1870,
Trains will ran as follows:

tlie
Pacific with the

ARIZONA,

leave
A. M. and J.3i

tsr Steamer Lewi-ton wi'J receive Freight tor the
landings on Penobscot liiver, (as tar as the ice will

SUMMER ARRANGIMENT.
amm

Connecting on
COLORADO,

Returning,

Μ

Returning,will leave Machiasporf everv iflonrin y
Moriiingjat δ o'clock,touching at

to

tnrrriug

as follows until farther notice:
Leave Custom House
Wharf, foot of Poarl st, lor
'«alt's ami i,living's Islands
at 9 and 10 1-2 A. M.,
nd 2 and 31-2 P.
M.

am! Tburadnr
the atn re-named

CALIFORNIA,

TOUCHING AT

MIOHIDAY JUS Ε l.'îtb,

>αniiing

port.

CANADA.

▲Iteration of Trains.

I

torn

leak's and Cusliing's Islands,

Unity.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Pacific Mail Steamship company's
Through Line

">> The Ntrnmrr Oa*elle will
ii'iii "S» notice her trips to

CONNECTIONS.

Connect at Bath tor Wis< asset, Damariscotta, Warren, Wa'd.»boro\ Thomaston aud Kocklan·!, daily.
Gardiuer for Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta tor
Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro' lor East
and North Vassaiboro' aud China.
Kendall's Mills
for
Pistion's Ferry lor Canaan. Skowliegan
lor Norndgewock North Anson, New Portland, Solon, Athens and Harmony, daily. For Bridgton,
The Forks and ilooseuead Lake, Tri-Weekly.
L·. L. LLMCuLN, Supt.

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland tor Auburn and Lewiston
7.10 A M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Wsterville, Kendall's Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) ana Bangor, at 1 υδ P.
M, Connecting with the European & North American R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Po tlanu tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
1 rains leave
ewiston and Auburn for Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train trom Bangor and intermediate stations is
due iu Portland at2J0P. M.,and irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at H.10 A. M.

Dr. JourUain's Consulting "ffice,

And

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4 00 Ρ M, tor all Stations on
this l'use, urivin* earlier thtn by an other line.
WTbese Trains are supplied with Ketrigerator
Cars, which enables dealers ia Fresh Meat··, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have th· ir Freight delivered in
good order in toe hottest ot weather.

W Ε S Τ !

m>5d&w3m

TO

|

t

Just published, in a sealed envelope. Price, six cents*
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissioue, Sexual Debility, and Impedimenta to Marriage generally ; Nervorsness, Consumption, Ep'lepsy, and Fits : Mental
and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Sel« Abuse,
&c.,bv Robt. »l Culverwell, M. D.,autbor ot
the "Green Book," &c.
A Boon to Thousand* of Wnfferer·."
Sent nnder seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, 011 receipt, of six cents, or two
postage stamt>s« by CI? AS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
I '21 Bowrry, New York, P.O. box, 4586.
Also Dr. Culverwell'g "Marria e kGuide," price 25 c.

PROPRIETOR

Passengers *eaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o'clock Ρ M. trains lor Portland, arriving same even
ing, canon tbe following morning, take a passe lig r
train leaving the Portland & Kennebec Depot at 7.10
A M tor Bath, Lewiston, &c., arriving at Augusts
at 10 00 AM

§DMH1ER ARRANGEMENT.

Aoaratonieiiaaies,

■

.St^mwhlps

ίλ. M

ine jncw ïork

*|T

κ

Kailrond Ticket Aegiiey,

IIENIiY P. WOOD, Agent,

«

Steamships

Stomach, Pains iu (he Back, I£idiict Complaints, Female Wcaknes*, and
tveneral IKhility.
This preparation is
scientifically anl chcmically
combined, and so strongly co cemraied trom roots,
herbs, and barks, that its *>ood f fleets are realized
immediately alter commencing to take it
Th· re is
no d;s»»ase

Route,

'Jrent Southern Mail
ο

j

Atlantic:
ALASK A.

at
th«*

nes

Vest
On and after Jnne 6th, 1870, farts to Chicago ami
11 points west «ill be reduced
iuakiu£
nera a» low as the lowest.
tickets l»y these roules, ami to all points
Tbrough
< out! over the

prepared

51 Hancock Ntrcel*Benton* Mass·

Masten's Premium Colored
FIB£-WOttKS.
I'jrotfthni't for lhn

the

Povthe IMniid»·

Ireat Reduction in Rates I

fTi

New York Medical University, au inorporatcd institution 01 the State, and are
j «consonance with the views ot a number of distinluished living American practitioners, who believe
hat tho time is come when e lu attd physicians
hould arise and make a decisive effort to overthrow
, he health-destroying s>stem of
quackery prevail, 11g m every town and city, and substitute scientiti··,
espmsible remédiais—made in ace·· rdance with the
principles ot Medical Chemistry—In place oi the
vorihlessor dangerous patent medicines Hooding
he country.
Those eieg mt specifics are prepared by a newly
Uncovered chemical process, by which they acquire
ieliaoility, efficacy, and masterly power biiherto
inkuowu to medicine. We are daily receiving leterstrom every part ot the countiy, trom patients
md physicians.
recording the most astom ding cures
>er('oi med by the-e remedies.
Mauyot these cases
lad been considered bevoml the nower ni enrp.

1unl4dlvr

Line.

A

jun3

nent cure of all diseases aris-

i fr.A.'t » lt«.

1 iakc^berrnud fflirblfan «êulhrr· and
Ffuunyhaaie Outrai lienir·,
he safest, most reliable, and fiietest linen running

t ne

nupoNco's

New GLOUCK8TKR. April 22, 1870.
Τ Lis i* to oer'iiy that called on Mrs. Manchester,
the ceiebiated Physician, last August, to be treated
for a Host
ancer on the breast.
Five diileient
Physicians s^iid I must have it taken oft" with a
knife. 1 did not feel willing to submit to that treatment; consequently they told me ihey could do
nothing for me.
Heating ot Mrs. Manchester's
wonderiul cures. I though as a last resort 1 would
I did to the 24th August, and at this
con ult her.
time my breast is well and no appea-ance ot caucer,
I must truly say that I think her a great Physician.
I advise tvety one to go and ste he ν and give her a
MRS. Ν. H. PERKY
trial.

A valuable Indian

be ring interest at seven per cent, and free from any
excise tax.
It will be perceived that by this arrangement the
holder of the bond gets over one per cent, interest
more than he lia* received on »ho old bond; whi'e
the security ot the new, is also more than
upon the

\ ionsit
,

Do:la-.

DrnlflcnlfA οf Cui-rh,
This is lo certify liai 1 have been sick tor 7 yews
Willi what lit· uh sicians, 10 the number o! 8 οι 1ft,
ca'l· «I Drop'V of the H^ait and Enlargement ot ilie
Liver. 1 called on Mrs Manchester, the elaitvoy**n
pu$s cia»,fin the 18tH June, at the Merrimac house.
Slic made au examination ο! my case and immediately told me I had a tape worm, fche preserib d
medic ne tor me, and in ΰϋ bouts I had one hundred
and eighty tect ot ti e tape worm pass « fl, and she
has a portion'ol it lliat any one may see at her
rooms.
This is a true statement ot the case, and I
recommend a 1 to go and see htr and try her s*ill.
U.KOKGK II. HI HARPOON,
MAItV ANN KlCHAKDSON.
Ncwburyport, Mass., .Juu·1 12. 1*GÛ.

holders of the Bonds of the Penobsot and
Kennebec It rilroad, due in August next, can
excha gc their securities and leceive a bond ot

ΤΗ

THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES
rcnot patent medicines, but tbe favorite pre?crip-

O-lier agents in the cit.es and most of the pr ticipai towns of the State.
jelldtt

Physician t

for ExacninUioc) 0

Notice to Owner?, ot Maine Central
Η. Κ Mouds.

"SAM

flRirFITIIS.

**

oe

System.

011

Formerly irom New York, by request ha* returned to Portland, ai-d can bo uund at the United
State·* Hotel, tor ten «'ay^ only, wnere she will treat
tor all diseases tli <t fie-i» is heir to.

YORK.

Concrete

A

jVÏSIllCllCStCl',

CLAIR V Ο ΤΑ Ν Τ

β

GATLEV^HUKIDAN

=»"

THE INDEPENDENT

my21-dlm

η >w

Weakness
Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers,
Eruptions, Piles, Exhausting Drain

Cpilepsy,

F.t several months I was sorely afflicted with Salt
Rheum and Erysipelas, my i'eet was badly swolen,
my legs and tower part of the body was covered with
sores, tbe smarting anu itching was so intense there
was no res: (or me.
In this coudiiion. (aller
employing three Physicians without the least benefit) I commenced taking me Un versitj medicines and was
cured in four weeks.
>>evcral of my auquaintenccs have used tbe Medicines with the s tine result.
IVORY GORDON.
New Gloucv ter, Jane 1st, lh7t).

ISO and. ΙΟΙ Water Street.,

îty *»f Boston, July
4th, 1*6* >tt4,'65, '07. Ό >70
Magical.
For sale by BEN J. T.
An UNFAILING REMITDYforNEt'RALlOAFacWELI.S, Sol* Agenr. No 3
ialis, oitcn effecting a per'eot cuie in a single day.
Hawl^y St., corner of Milk St., Boston, t<» whom all
No form ot Nervous Disease fails to
orders should be addressed
The irade supped00
to its wonyield
ueriui power. Fven in the severest case? ot
Chronic liberal tenus.
aft acting the entire system, itsu-e tor a I
furuis
ed
Progiamuies
and
Jveuraiiga,
contracts made for
tew
days affords the most
astonishing rebel and raiely public or pri «atedisplay? with Commiittesôf Cities,
iaiis to
produce complete and
or private inoiv'duals.
Towns,
Clubs,
cine,
it
permanent
contains
Send tor our
catalogue, and Omder Eaiily.
It has thenoiuaicriaixm the slightest degree In jurions.
unqualified approval ot the Ik Si
Junll,18,25
vsici
in
itlliÎ" 1,Jollsa1utis» every part ot the country,phgi atelully acknowledge its power to poo he the
ANK
tortured
OF
THE
METROPOLIS
nerves, and restore the tailing
trength
Sent by mail on receipt ot
price and postage.
Nos. 41 anil 43 State Street,
One package,
$1 00
ft cents.
Postage
Six acliages.
5 00
.«
"
27
It is soid by all dealers in
drugs and medicines
BOSTON.
Ί VKNKK Λί
This Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
i'l'opi'ictorn,
1 ίΟ TrrmoDt
Mrtclj fiohiou, man·.
it
one of the most pleasant and
making
Νυν.27 leow-W&Slyr
eonyenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive
deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell
Bills on London, Dublin, Paris. AimterCam,
Pavement.
* rankfort-on-tlie-M
ain, and all other cities of
I HE subscribers are now
Europe. Asia and Airica, ami is>ue Letters ot Credit
ρ rt pa Ted tolaySidetor traveler» (which will be bouoied
I wa'ks,
in any part ot the
Garden-walks, Drives. Floors, Yards or world,)
Streets with this Pavement,
upen the most tavorable terms'.
Parties
Every job warranted ^
4'° Wl
to give satisfaction
,0
be'ore
€
'ihe best of reterei ces given.
apply
w,(*are
imaging elsewhere.
We
All orders left at 21 Un ion
letters ot the toilowor 164 Commercial
constantly
receiving
St.,
ine import:
St. promptly attended to.

Knox Stallion for Sale.

Catarrh

THROAT.

Poaioffice Box 376.

J. L. FARMER.

AND

Eye, Ear,

CO.,

Gardiner, IlalloweH,

TMversallieiiralgiajj

The

HENliY PEltKÏ.

UOI>U'S Ν KKVINE.
Sale bv all Druggists. Price One Dollar.

Daily Express

Speedy

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wso
medical adviecr, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged fcr their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'e Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
ge^nald Irregularities. Their action io "pecitic t&nd
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find il η valuable in all case* of obstructions after all other remedies have been trieO iu
tain. It is purely vegetable, containing notLmg ii
the least injurious to the health, and may be ta*»r
with perfect safety at all times.
gent to an par* ef the country, with fail direction
DR. HU(JHES,
by addressing
Ko. li I'tftble Street, Portland.
janl.l8r>M<Sr»'.
DU.
need a

Faiuiiavkn, Dec. 1,18G9.
public * now tbatl called on Mrs.

LEAVES

A

Rleciiç Medical Inltrmr.ry,
TO THE liADrSS.

Bitters ?

Brick's Kennebec Express

47

'rouLiea

8SOOKD STAGE OF 8EKÏNAÏ» WKAESE&B.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organe.
Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate semedie·
will be forwarded immeJ ately,
iA.ll correspondence strictly confidential ana v?U]
I· retarne 1, if desired.
Address
DR. J. Η. ΗU«HE»,
No. M Preble Street,
sfeit door to tbe Preble House,
Portland, Me.
jg*~ Qend a Stamp for Oircalar.

Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced aim sweetened to
please the taste called ''Tonics," "Kest· rers," 44 %ppetizRrs," &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and rnin, but aie a true
Medicine, made Ire m
tue Native lioots aud Herbs oi Caliiorn'a./ri-e-rom
all Alcoholic Stimulants. J hey are th·3 ΟΒΕίΓΙ

on coiuer

augGdtt

t»ft.te»t?vy v.jc&*?ίψπν?.1

California

ot Pearl and Cumberland
sts.,
fitted up in pood style for
Apothecn.ry,Dry Goods
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
Office (fS Exchange Street; Port
water conveniences.
laud, daily at 4 i-'l o'clock for Biunswick
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter- i
Bath,
filled
with all modern
Richmond,
race,
Augusta, ana
conveniences, abund- all inteinuedlate
stations.
ance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready tor ocJgy
Freight brought at Low Rates.
cupancy. Apply to
apOdtt
11. Λ BRICK.

STORES

trfete

Made ot poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and

mar&'tf

'< enen ents to Let.
frcm $4 tc $12 per no nib, in Portland ami
Cape Elizabe'li. Enquire or N. M- Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. VV OODMa>
j:in8dtt
144J Exchange St.

&«

THEY ARE NOT A VILE i'AilOYDKINK,

Tbese offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situate·» and heated by steam.
Alfco, Desk ioem and det-ks furnished it desired,

STORAGE
Wharf.
ocltitt

I>

VOU IN

Walker's

Vesttf;

with emissions in sieep,~a
TTouLg
oompiaint generally tLt result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically ani! a porfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day i»assoA but we are coue-aitea by on# or
more young men witb the above disease, some cl
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
lbs consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such case* yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short tJm-5 are
cifcde t* rejoW 1c perfect health.
moi·

|

medicine, a singTe dose of which will convince
ot its efficacy in curing Liver
Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache, Dizziness.
Loss of Appttite, Debility, Piles, Humors ot tbe
Blo< d, EruptioLSOo the Skin, an I all complaints
caused by Impure Blood, Obstructed Circulation,
or a Diseased and Deranged condition o! tbe
Stomach,
Liver. Kidneys, and Dowels.
Β (J Kit & PKKltV, General Agent*,
JBoHou, ΙΤΙπμ.
Sold by all Druggists.
my 1811
"
VV 11 Λ Τ Λ Κ Κ

Or. J.

■*=»;»·*

ν Λββ «.

Particular attention paid to tie execution of
Southei η and Foreign orders. Catalogues ami Circulars in English and Spanish funds-bed, with our
lisis ot reduced prices and increased discounts tooflset the fall in gold.

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

TO

|

BITTJEBS

dle

or

or

WARREJS'S

Dli.

mod-

ο

conveniences

Either Single

One

hair

It contains
sent by mail

CO η Β CO, Snjingfle'd, Mass.

IN Y

usiness.

QFFICES

it.

use

colored

brown.

or

What lilts 'he sick man In m hi* bed?
What brings he wite and mother np?
What strengthens feebie curly head?
And cheeis them ad like vinous cup?

ΊΉ*ζ

TO

24,

Fultonville, Ν. Y.

permanent black

a

Address,

P. O. Drawer No.

The Matic Oomb

beard to

Let !

jun1 if

with age,

pictuie

w4w23

ST. JULIAN HOTEL, at Portland, Maine,
'lhe turniiure is near'y new and in good condition and wdl be sold cheap.
Tlie House is ecntralJy loi ated and is doing a good
ern

By sending 3S CENTS,

mylîtit

1HE desirable store, No. 13 Market Square.
\VM. HaMJVIOD.
Apply to
[jun'JU]

To

|

A
you

Farm lor Sale.

É

-Avu'ir
V·

Vritsie are many men οι the age of thirtj who are
Ironbled with ♦infrequentevacuation» from thebladj
dsr, often accoiZ^*Jiie<i by a slight smarting or barnlog sensation, and weakening the system in a manOn examining
ner the patient cannot account for.
the urinary deposit* a ropy sediment wiJ 1 often be
small
and
sometimes
of
semen er alparticles
found,
bumen will appear, or the color w»!l be of a thin milklsb hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which 1§ the

of eyes ami ha«r. you will receive, by
a corre. t
ot your tuture husband
with name and date oi marriage.

mail,

IN

about

|

HIS IS NO HUMBUG !

height, color

for Suieî

Cape Elizabeth, Knigbtvil'e, lot of land with
Stoie and House thereon. Call at the premise
and inquire of
aprl8it
8. B. CUM MINGS.

Portland

|

AGHNTS-To sell

FOR

THE MOST prominent chemical
DIENTS OF llOFK'S MALT EXTUAOT.INUKE'] l»e
are vegetable
jelly starch, gum and saccharine matter
Jklly is an extremeiy nourishing
easily assimilated by the human organs, sobstanee,
and consequently easily digested. Starch has l>eeu wisely
added, and in order to moder 1 te the too
rapid effects
ot the gelatinous matter.
Gum is a mbs'ance soluble in water, without
taste, glutinous, and rather
nourishing. The SacÇhAhiNE principle has a sweet
and palatable taste.
SOLI) BY ALL DUUGGIST*
AND GROCFRS.
'ΓΑ Κ ft A ·■*'! A
Greenwich St., JV. Γ.,
sole Agents for L1 sited
.states, etc.
xT'lil't πτλλ/1
my.Wiweod

GREAT REDUCTION

tbe HOME «HUTJ Ltt -EWING MAC a I NE.
WANTED
Price, $25. It

For Sale or Lra^e.
LOT ot land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Dan torlli itrcet, or of tl. J. Libby,
No. 146 Middle street.
may14dtt

2G<ltt

LT extrAC

es.

diixû.

il/ii

For tlie Islande.

J. L.

PALMER.

M.G.

ami Lot No i8 Lafayette st. I bis is a
on« and a liait story hou*>e containing seven finished rooms, plenty oî liard and pom water. Lot is
28 feet front by 87 1 2 feet deep.
Tliis pr perty is
pleasantly located and presents a good ορροί lunity

Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbett·», Proprietor.
Mtandifth.
Standish House—Capt Chas
Thompson, Prop'r.

«'ouu

na ■ El. C.» KE

SpringYalc.

oi

lor Sale

AT

Lake House, J. Savage, Propiietor.

f t-e pabticixlak ία
The unfortunate at··
selecting
his physician, as it le <. lamentable yet moontrovert
ble fact, tha* mar ν syphilitic patieuts are made mij·
vith
rum d constitutions
arable
by maltreatment
from *nexperienoeo physicians in gênerai practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by t.he best syphiiogr&dhero, that the stud? *·»<* management of these cone
dlaint* should ent*rons the whole time of those wlo
would be ompetent aad successful in their très.:·
The inexperienced general pracf
ment and jure
tionei, having neither opportunity no/ time to mazhimselt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases mafcug an indiscriminate as'jet that, artiquated and ds»T«be Xwurv.
<eapont
gerou*

d»yhTh

IN

W/KK.

c&eii·*» to sbe&'i&àli*;
j&very intelligent and ihiitJting pu son invai sdow
|aat. remedies handed out for general use should hase
the; : efficacy established by well tested experience in
the band* ot a regularly educated
physician» whose
preparatory studies tir him for ail the duties he lo'wt
fulfil -, yet the country is ftaoded with poor nostrums
to be the best in the
and cure-alls, par;wi
worKI,
which are not o»
sele;«?, but always injurious.

wa*ted-i»io per
the a MER I CAN KNITTING MACHINE Cof,
Button, Ma-s., or St. Louis, Mo.
juulfi 3m

Agents

and PfcRMANtN'»

Greatest buccts» of the Aye

see·.

Of AV all Street.

CO., Ilarllord,

t

He would call the attention ol the ifsiioteo to the
hiriong-standing and weli-eaio;·.1 reputation
urnisbin/ sufficient sasnraniie of tiii? ck:ïï it»·.' >^*·~

act of

LIFE IN 1JTAI1

Cedar street. Also, good house to let coiner of
ON Mayo
and Lincoln street.

Pari· Hill·

Raymond'* Tillage.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

fe

550 Pasex I'iady Illatslralrd. PricefJ.SO
It shows tlie mj'terie* of stoitk auil gold sa'iiblin™,
anil the misSies ot unfortunate speculation, ami exposes the swindles, tricks ami frauds of operators.
It tells how millions aie made and lost in a «lay, Itow
shrewd men are ruined, how "onraers" are m«de in
grain anil produce, how women spéculât* on the
Seud ior Temis.
street, et»·. Agents wanted.
Λ. B. Ill UK êk
junl 4w

î

(

BEST DIALS.

Cure· in c-gbl mouth* of
Catarrh, Heart Diseases, Consumption, Kilnev Affections Bronclii.is, BI.ioj Ma a<li -, 'rheumatism, Womb CompUiijt-, Nem »l.ia, Liver
Diseases Scroiula, Eye Aft cti »Ls, Deafness, Nervous JDtbi i y, Dy.jnp-i;*,
Female
Disea>e*,
tieaache,
Fever and ; Ague, Nervousness, St. VitUs's Dance,
Asthma,
Organic

itending or recently oontrootod, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, md maV'Tii; β rei*

OR THE

Cottage House

Proprietor.

Hubbard Hotel, H.Huboard, Proprietor.

»c

BEARS\

BULLS A NI)

located
Apply to W. IT. JERR1S, Real EstateAgent,
jei4*lw
Cahoon Block, next east City Hall.

Proprietor.

American House, India St. J. Η. Dodge, Prop'r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
ommercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietore.
City H tel, Corner of Congress and G reeiv
street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop'r.
t*reble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis &
Co.,

HO JkoH THE WEST l

THAÛMATïïRQÏcAL

! Γhe

β».

he can be consulted pmaiciy. and ν
the utmost -orifidenos by the tniioted. *»
hoait) daily, and from Η A. Xt. to Si if. Mt
l)i.11 addresses those who are eurt'erin-i an«îe. 'Le
|ΉΙ»ά.ο«; of 4rivats iiseases, wheth*» irisin^ tioo'.
Inpure -onneaior or the teriible ?ic€ ot sclt-abate.
Dj"oi.mg his ennrt time to that per Lie ni ai bran·- ο!
the medical proieeeion. he teels warranteu m <iu atAN'/EKLsro \ Cor* i* all ϋΑβκβ, whether o« long

W

NLWlToK.

MAITHEW HALE SMITH'S

ο

\&1

Ν S li
NEHr BOOK. »ALK«
Business for ever>body. Pa\s $50 to $300 pnr Month
to
Ζ
BIGLER
McCU
Ki> Y & Co.,
Send for circulars
102 Main stieet, Springfield, Mass.
J«ιτιΐ 4w

SITUATED

miles from Portland on the Yarmouth road,
known as the Morse home; it is beautifully situa ed
commanding a lull view of Poitland, its harbor,
octan aud tbe islands; the h >use is lu good ord> r, it
contains
twelve finished rooivs wiih large attic,
a good cellar with furnace, plenty hard and sott
water in the liou-e; a good bain, hog-pen, henhouse and yaid, a good garden with iruit trees, in
all it cou tarns two acres ot land, will be sold low for
cash. Inquire of
WM. J. SMITH, on the premises.
M av 17th, 1870.
mj20tt

To be Let.

Portland·
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro'tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G.
Perry

Enquire
june 17-dl<v

Exchange Stictt.

No. 40

RfttJKt Ibf IPrcbli £3

Karnc^

Albert

Ί ΉΕ

So, 14 Preble. Sir?ft*

juu 17 3m

TWKNTV VK.tlW ATIOM; THE

valuable property No. 230 Cumberland Street.
Said property consists of a two story house finished throughout, containing fifteen rooms, plenty of
closet and pantry room ; well arranged tor two lamilies, with plent> of hard aud soft water both up and
down siai*s; gas throughout; large s able and plenty ο» room t »r wood and coal. The lot is55lcet iront,
and muiiing back 84 leet from the street. *i lii- is a
very desii able residence, being pleasantlv and centrally located, and in an excellent neighborhood.—
The house is in excellent epair, and is first « lass in
every respect. Part ot the purchase mon y can rem-tin on mortgage tor a term of years.
For further
particulars enquire of
G. VV. PARKFR & CO.,

m

Norton
Tl·
Norton Mills Hoted—Fiank Davip, Piop'r.

THE

University Jfledicineg.

MEDICAL ROOMS

PRIVATE

Boston,

or

111M

NA1.E

Auctioneers,
May 18.1870, dif

Pa

Γ0· *D AT HIS

CAN BK

Agents Want id Everywhere for

Iter.

β. CUMMIXGS.

S

Bridge.

tSrldgton.
House, Ο. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Oapt.ABBAIi G8300D, Sailing

ot

A1)

North

YACHT

inquire

aud

For Sale on Paris street.
?VVU story house, has 14 rooms and a lot Γ5 feet
ou the front, 1U0 tcet runuu
g back, with fruit
trees, will l>e sold for the low priée of $3200. Eu
quire of M. A. NICHOLS, at north «ml Deering's

Norridspwoch.
Dankortii Housf, D. Dautortb, Proprietor.
North Innon.

Raj i.koa un.

J. Β. HUGUES,

iîLi.

WANTED
Mass.

lor Cuan
L.ot ot Laud, Store ami House
CHEAP
tliereon, in Cape K'.izabeth (Knightville).
Call at
the pre mise

AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, makes
Ike "Elastic Lof'k Stitch" aud is warranted tor 5
years. Price. $15. All other machines with an
under-teed sold lor $15 or Ifas are infringements.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE t O., St.
Louis, Mo.,Chicago, II·., Pittsburg,

Îiiy

Ifapleii

Bridgham Jr

gale, the brick house Mo.
Also eevera desirable lots
CHAULES PAYbON.

juntitt

>

Oilfield·
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

W yomegonig

tor

FOR SALE!

Proprietor.

Danville Jonction.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

'jams

Ml ecBtili Aît ΕΟϋβι

——

K»ainavi»coffa Mill*
Dama Riseotta House,
Alexander McAllister,
Travelers Home, Siinou A. Hahn, Proprietor.

^ientiiAà,.

stI lacK UA.K «su U β.

House and Land tor Sale.

*

Damariocelta·
Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

bye!"
"Good-bye, my child:" cried Mrs.
Pipchin,
hurrying to his bed's head. "Not good-bye?"

came

Foods, 1 ropri-

Auguftin.

"And who is this?

"I

pr< pt ietor.

etors.

"No,darling, why?''

a

II. Got ling,

Angara.
St. W. 8. & A.

I

tvniist*.

in this change.

"

lticbyd

dead indeed

in her ; but peace and perfect
happiness were
born, imaged, iu her tranquil Ueauiy and pfofnnnrl

Director)',

Embracing the lead ini

County IIou*e»

kaaî m'Ata,

FOIt

lit) I'Klil,

rilM

Éfi5SESil*e

it, but they >âW fallu fold t tietil

"Mamma i9 like yon, Floy. I know her by
the fact1 ! But tell them that the print upon
the stairs at school Is not divine enough.
The light about the bead is shining as 1 go!"
The golden ripple of the wall came back

··

She

J**.

—

»-

Ι behind hem»-ck.

CHARLES DICKENS.
ever

o vg-^*^· -·-

■"

bit fcrtu» (<> do

Τ ME Ρ JE» Β β S.

ÎTo writer of fiction

nit» if il η

.^cmi-Weekly

Line 1

On and after the 18th Inst, the tine
Francunla. will
run ;»s follows;
■BmaUI-SS* Leave Gaits W bar», Portland, every
MONDA? and I'MUKM>A Y, at 5 Ρ M. and leave
Pier > Κ. K. New
York, «very MON DA » and
LHTRSPAY. at 3 P. M.
Tbe Dirigoand Franconia are fitted tip with tine
accommoda ion#* tor passengers, making this tbe
most convenient *nd comfortable route for travelers
m

^SAsteamei Uirigo an.l
i
Tl JjTjrumtl further notice,

between New York nd Main«.
Parage in Stato Koom So. Laoto Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo s tbrwarded to and from Montieal, Quebec,
Halik ii. St. John, and all parts of Maint. Shipper!
to send their freight to the Steamers
are requested
4 P. m. «»n the
14 early as
days they leave Portland.
or
passage apply to
jjiror trefght

JSfil
-**
g ι* η ν 9-dtt

FOX, Oalt's Whirt, Portland
Ε. K. New York,

AM*"S» Pier38

_

ft ootl. Wood /
ARI) and SOFT WOO'1.
coin street. Also, orj
ail 29

I

A

j

1er

»le

edgings.

No· 4J
llfT

Lin

WM,)1JSÏ,

WSSraSSSNlfl?

CH.K FAMILY USE.

Simple,

cheap, reliab 1

L
Knits
Agents wanted. Circula
nid sample stocking tree. A<l<Ire-s H ink ley KMT
ΠΝΟ Mac»INK Co., Hath, Me.
oc29-<U

everything.

